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AT DEADLINE

Brian Cronin: "Don't Call Him the
Do2 Catcher"

Steve Forbes
2006 Keynote
Speaker High Desert
Opport unity
By Colle/fe Hanna. Busine.n
De\·e/opment Jfwwger
City of Victon·ille. Econmmc
Development
highlight the 25th
of the annual High
De~ert Opportunity conference
and expo, the High Desert
Opportunity committee has chosen
Ste•e Forbes as the keynote speak
er High Desert Opportuntty
(HDOl. an annual conferen..:e and
expo, prm ides informatton on
opportunities for and issues surrounding de,elopment m the Htgh
Desert The 2006 .:onference wtll
b.: held on Thursday, Oct 19 at the
County fairgrounds in Victorvtlle,
CA. and is ,m all-day event.
Steve Forbes, as an mtcrnationall) known finan.:tal expert,
was ,m tdcal chotec to sp~ak to the
financial t"ucs !actng Amem:a. \s
prestdent and Cl:O of hn-ht ~ and
edltor-tn-chtef of Forbes magaZine Stc•e Forbes prestde O\Cr
the nation's lc.1dtng busmess mag
azme, w1th .1 c1rculatton of O\Cr
900 000 reader; Comb11ed wtth
the magazme se\en local-language edttlons hlrbes reaches a
Y.orldwidc .1Ud1cnce ot O\er five
nulhon reader~
"We arc very fortunate and
excited to hmc Ste\e Forbe' come
and ~peak at our event, espectall)

Page 6
Workers· Comp Rollback
Would Hurl
Page II

Fact and Fiction in
the Southern
California Economy

To

anmver~al)

colllinued 011 page 10

R_van Ratcliff
Economtst

UCLA Anderson Forecast
March 2006
Analysis of local economies
is often hampered by a lack of
data : as such. anecdotal evtdence
play~ a large role in filling in the
missing ptece~.
However. thts
leaves ob~ervers of the local econom} ~u~ceptible to gettmg earned
far bejond the data by a good
stor) . With this in mind, we've
compiled a li~t of urban economtc
m]ths that ha>e been floattng
around ttl the dlscu\\iOn of the
Southern Cahfornta econom;. and
take "hard loOk at exactly whJt the
a\allable data has to say about
each one
Some turn out true.
~omc \\ildl) maccurate. but mo~t
simply represent leapmg one or
t\Hl steps bejond the conduston-,
that the data support.

High home prices a re drh ing residents from the coast to
the Inland Empire.
Th ts seeming I} obVIous assertiOn is surprisingly dtfficult to

prove usttlg extSting data. At first
glance, the Net Migration statistics
published by the CA Department
of Finance do offer some support
for thts statement. L.A . Orange.
and San Otego Counties have all
experienced substantial negauve
net domesttc mtgration (more U.S.
residents moving out than moving
ttl) ~ince 2000. which ends up
mostly "'a~httlg out with net ttlmigration from outside the US.
At the '>ame ume. net domestiC
mtgration 11110 San Bernardino and
River~ide County -ha~ surged,
becommg the mam engine of population groY. th in
the Inland
Empire ~incc 2000.
\\ hile mo' mg from the coast
inland 1s ..:ertainl)
a plausible
e\planatton for these numbers. it
unfortunate!) is not the onl) one.
Astor) where eve!) one lea\e~ the
coa~t to mo\e to \1a'>'achusctts
and re~itknts of Kansas dec1de to
mo\e to the Inland Emptre is
equally consistent wtth the data - if
more ab~urd
S1milarl). it need
not be the case that the migration i~
driven by home price~. since the
1970s, Caltfornta's ne t migratton

continued on page 19
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Moderate Rent
Increases Thanks to
New Units
The Inland Emptre's .-obust
mulutamil) market will sec stead),
but moderate rent increases thank\
to <~lmo~t 6.000 new units opening
111 2006. The trade-based submarkcts near Ontano Airport continue
to be strong. helptng the ent1re
reg10n hold on to the title ot
California's fa~ t e~t growing urban
area 0\er the next 10 years.
In the ncar term. a\ ail able
supplj of apartments may e xceed
cofllinued

on page 8
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~KEYNOTE SPEAKERS~
Rikki Klieman

Deborah Deras and Adoley Odwzton

Brig. Gen. Janis Karpinski

l>t/JOrah Den., r.rrd \tloler I hJ.tll/011 llrt Lofowult n of \'wcrgr
Unlmlllcd, 11 S< If lllloSI n compa/1\ that 11\e\ the I""' rr o{ thr mmt! It
grt aJ the mot wust ntpmdwll II\ clu 'fer.grr. lhr1 are wuglll aftrr
pcakrrs. tra11u rs tond bfe uwrhrs knm111 for thc1r Jl'tlamu <lle/'81.
chan,ma and mterw 11 e sf\/ ,

Hnx. (J('fl , Jcmi' Kwpin'k' '·' tlw fonllt'l' military polln comnwtuiN·ar
thr IIlli (,/rraih f'n.,on. uht•r< l \. I!Wlfl\ al/eged!r 111/llrt'tltul lr'Jtfi'
beii1Ji h It! til< rr \'lu mllilllo•lll that '"'' /wd no knowlrdgt <>/till\ \/lc/1
act'!.tle s 1\arpinrkt ha" much to Ill' mm l!er prt'' t ntatton <hould be
mformath e ~.md mtere\11/lf.:

Juliet Funt

CARNIE WILSON

D11ughter of Allell Fum. creator of "Candid Camera" n' ''"'"~ she
t\'lm 't lwle a camaa ill your office htll h·i/1 shill<' a light on the blmd !>pots
hohling you back from creatmg the life wu dream of
Her Jhow bi:
gene.\ are amplified br wan pt•ifomllllg improl'isatiollal comedr 011 the
profenional stage and many, lllllllY hours Oil the platform clwl/enging her
audiellces to thillk deeper, laugh harder. alld change their lil'es more pro·
foundh'.
•

Daughter af lrgent!an· Bt·uch Bon jounder. Brian ~~7/.wn
Camte has a mned career as a sm~er. Wll!l"'nter, actress and n' talk
shou host. Throughc>ut her entire life, Cam1e Ita.\ battled h'ith 1\'l'i!lhl
and ballooned to JOO pounds. She had lapamKopic gastic bvpass Jllrgery live on the lntemet. Camie continues to be a spokesperson formed·
ical and hospital groups in the area for thi!i health care issue of morhid
obesity.

7Y Dndtor. krttiGrta/yJI, rridl Dire"~ QCfrJr and ~.sl ~llmg author. R4Ui KJ,nltllt htu
'arrlt'd a ''~"'Ill n:p~tlarwn a,~' of1M natwn l MDJI alebrattd la~n and 1~1 Dutht»nt~J.. Ms.
K ll•l'kVI 1rrwJOft'"' Gdvuon f"OJMUttU 10 tM US Suprt:RW Co11T1"" tlrl Jtdov1 Rul.-s vf Criminal
Pmn'tiurt> .i d'\rranu. and w-rwtilc> "c.,nnumllotm; Kl1~ lwfound uu.rrn In multlplefichb.

triC'ii4Jm( IY' JUllnlt1li5ru, CUI anchor U.ltlv COUT1rtJ0111t n- IUtwOrt t/IJ.I'(" 1994 wtd a lt'tftJIOI'kJh tl for
NBC'.1 10./a\ .\hOM lJitd · Ef Nrt'4ori. J Ct'WrYIS' ofth.t Mu-11«1 Jok-bun mal Rali.J ,.,.J,,,;at,.J/~
Nn4 )or* tQ Callfomlu toJOin lrer hu~band, lm Aflg,l<t Pvlia Cl,,j WiltJal'l't' Bruncrn ~he mntmut'~
tct IIISfHrP tht- lll't'S tif ttll~rs •ith her lllltf!blng!Q{"hv. Fat~ Talt't C.m Cpm,r T~ HO*A d Vm't'n
\ilimarr C'lr.UI~d llcr /)fS1UI\' whklt "tUJrN rlw L \ runtf ~Jf uUu lut

The 17th Annual Stater
Bros. Route 66 Rendetn>us®
Presented by Firestone 1s quickly
approachmg' The Rendetvous is
scheduled for September 14-17.
2006, the thtrd weekend in
September. 111 downtown San
Bernardino.
The Rendetvous heads
back to its roots for 2006 with the
event covering 35 blocks of downtown San Bernardino. In 2005. the
Rende!Vous added the NOS
Events Center as a part of the successful event, and due to popular
demand, the event will be m downtown for 2006. The NOS Events
Center will still host the fan
favonte Ftrestone Burnout Contest
on Saturday. Sept. 16. 2006.
"Over the years, we have
made numerous changes to accommodate the desires of the panictpants. and it appears that the
majority
would
prefer
the
Rendezvous to remam exclusively

in the downtown area free to the
public," President and CEO Steve
Henthorn. '>aid.
Dunng the four-day. threenight extravaganza. the streets v. 1ll
be filled with classic automobiles
as car cnthu'>iasts. panicipants and
spectators alike gather to celebrate
the 17th annual cruisin' class1c car
show. The Rendezvous transforms
downtov.n San Bernardino into a
festive atmosphere for automotive
enthusiasts from around the world
who come to commemorate the
histone Route 66 H1ghway, which
is celebrating its 80th anniversary.
Vehicle
RegiStration
Forms w1ll be released to the public May I, 2006. Registration will
be open to the first 2.448 vehicles,
model years 1900-1973 and any
year Corvette. Prowler or Viper.
The Stater Bros. Route 66
Rende7vous
Presented
by
Firestone 1s the largest cruisin ·

continued on page 24

Dr. Betty C. Spence, Ph.D.
President, NAFE
Btlt) .\pc"nfe ht"CQtfJC pTt'Suit>nt Oj n~ NuUonal Assodarion for Ftfllait
u.~,·utii'<S (!1/AFF.) ''' 2001, From 1994 1999 a1 Cual_\$1, a non-profit COntlnllt<d In tluadwmCC'~Unl of ~Omi'IJ.. S/Hnt~t sen•ed as VP of commulflcaJton.t and publrcatumr;, She

PROFESSIONAL

Qt

wml~ 8~ }our OK71 M~ntor .. ( 2001 I. o boot on propdlmg your ow.n ad\•DJll.'('lnl'nt. In
adJitr011 s/., craf"d rpucMt for the pnsiJttnt and OVt't:WW the tdztmg and publiclllwn
of mo other books, Adwmdng \4Cmt'n m Busrn~ss: B~st Prtu:llt·cs fronr d" Corporat~
Lt:tukrs" f /1198) and "Cmni11g llbmcn'• N.r..nr*s" ( /999).
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Colette Carlson
For Sponsorships, Contact Cal Johnson at 909-483-4 700
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Pnor to /.JJut<'hing Mr pro/~nftiiiOIIpt',!AUtg busin~u. sl.r ..as a NJII~ JDI~s ti'Oiner
fvr" Jivi,ion of U.'i. Wc".tl and ~~t.·o'*rd Wltll proju3fCJftQ/ UJI'l trrnntrs Rnan (t'Q('V msd T111t1 Hopk.m.f,
GJ/tnt hat ,1411\t~d progl'dlfLtfor C'OiffJ'O"It.J dlld Qf.tfi('UJlioiU stK'h us Mud & Co. fru.·. liMing,
{IS<i Corpcmmon, \4trm.'ll't Cblllteil of Rid/ton. unJ Admuustrati\·~ PJ'OfnmJillll's CPII/t'fr~'
Colnu 1s djttJ111~d Ofllltor a/0111 wltll Dupat Chopra, Nark \.U'1Qr Hcur.trn wtd Dr. l~u
FrcurJ.rlillrlwbooA. CQtf\YrsoUtllu•S•nJS."

Registration ree includes:
lunch. keyn01e 'peake"

Name

and nehH>rkmg.

Company/OrganJza!Jon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone _ _ _ __

LOCATION:
DoubleTree Hotel.

222 N. Vineyard Ave
Ontano, CA 91764
MAlL PAY\1E."IIT AND
REGL<;TRATI0!\1 FOR\1 TO:
Inland Emp~re Bu"ne" Journal
PO Bo' 1979
Rancho Cuc'31llonga. CA 91729
(909) 483-4700
rax (9091 483-4705
1'-rn;ul: IC!>j@bu'J<IUmalxmn

Tuk

Addrt:-s

rax _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _StateiZ•P•------

City

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Confcrence Rc::gi'llrJtron

1!\

$89 per per"ion

_ _Groups of 10 or mort: are S85 per person
CO\fP.\NY TABLE OF TEN $850
I am c::nclosang my chedJmoney order for the amount of S _ _ _ __
Plc;~•e
~

charge m) fmdc one I

\ia11erCard

VISA

hp Dale

\'htrn Hul~riJJ runs her OW11 pnJtluC11or1 compony, SUI Producrlor•s. tmd hat
prod11crd numc concerts and ballm ucro<S lhe US. Pnor to thai. shr had Ira hcuui ut
Hollyu;ood for OH'r .:ro }can. tt:here sh~ ""'OIUd tu an agent, film di.strJbutor and on man..:
]ll shotu as a h ritn d1nc1or and productr. At OKi' 51, sht> rt'i'llltrrd the datmg S4.~n~
after hu husbwrd paJSetl a"'/JY She tl..-n uutho,..J the book, • Rrsm< ~k H" • \1-;.,mng
a MtJOU Hrlt,'' a funn-. wul poignanl boolc on wluu u•1liki' It• /(}()k for lm t afttr bt'mg JUI'f
.wu hnd found II for life

CaD<tiiJliom: In the unl1kd) C\(1lf th.u ~ou are Ulldhlc to attend. we are "rlhng tu;u."C'epta ~u~utule m )'OUf plac All cancdlat10n rt-q~U
mus1 be m v.nung and rt..'CI\td 0) \!3~ I for a full rtlund (1.:15 ~25 c:mccll.:ttton fee) No n:lund" can Me granted ancr \b) I

H~r Jmrng

saga1s a hn"lmg adYcnlurt" m Jatms: ofta mid·l1jt"

"Pncnval<lfo<cond!dotnwitll·l.OOto·150myopil
No astigmattsm. CX & CustomVUf exv&. Nktek Onty.
Must p<....,t ad it boolung ""!IO'Y·

• 2 Lasers on Site
· State OfThe Art Equipment
• CK & Traditional LASlK
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Office Depot Honors Sun City
Robbie Motter With Prestigious 2006
"Businesswoman of the Year" Award
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Office Depot. a leadmg
prov tder of office products.
honored nine extraordinary
women with the company's
prestigious
2006
"Businesswomen of the Year"
award.
The awards were presented during the open1ng sesston of Office Depot's Success
Strategies for Businesswomen
Conference. f-ollowing the presentation of the awards, Lily
Tomlin, actress and comedienne
entertamed and capti\<lled
attendees wtth her performance
and keynote address.
Only nine husmess
women nattonw1de were selected to receive the Office Depot
2006 "Businesswoman of the
Year" award
The recipients
were nominated by their respective professional women's asso
ciations and selected by their
peers, in collaboration \\ith the
Office
Depot
Women's
Advtsory Board. which is comprised of 15 members.
All of the winners truly
exemplify the entrepreneurial
success that women can achieve
in the marketplace. Each was
selected for this honor based on
he r leadership ability, mentoring and support of other businesswomen and altruistic commitment in the community.
The women, hailing

The Natural
Meeting Choice
TOP OF THE TRAM OFFERS
COMPLETE BANQ1JET AND
MEETING AMENITIES.
INCLUDING VIDEO
CONFERENCING, WITH
SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF THE
SAN JACINTO STATE PARK
WILDERNESS AREA.

from states across the country
including. Ariwna. Cahforma.
Georgia, lndmna. New Jersey.
Texas and Utah, have collecttve
expertise rang1ng from advertts·
ing, finance, human resources,
marketing, and publlsh1ng to
real estate and transportation

Robbie Motter,
a seasoned ma rketing expert,
public r ela tions consulta nt
a nd Certified Business/Life
Coach who resides in Sun
City, Calif.; nominated by the
National
Association
of
Female Executhes (NAFE}.

" Businesswomen of t he Year"
Award recipients include:

Diane Turton,
president and owner/broker.
D1ane Turton Realtors, with
more than 500 sales associates
111
New Jerse; and Florida,
who res1des in Pomt Pleasant.
N.J.: nominated by the National
Assoctation of Women Business
Owners (NAWBO).

Linda Clemons.
president
and
CEO,
Sisterpreneur®. Inc .. an international business organ1tat10n
headquartered in Indianapolis,
Ind. that is dedicated to empowering women economtcally and
professiOnally through entrepre·
neurship and networking: nomi
nated by Bus mess Women's
Network (BWN).
Melinda Maine
Garvey, co-founder and publisher
of
ausrhnt·onwn
Maga::.ine headquartered in
Austin. TX: nommated by
eWomenNetwork (EWN).
Janet McKinley,
chief
corporate
auditor.
BeliSouth Corporation, headquartered in Atlanta. Ga.: nominated
by
the Executive
Women's Golf Association
(EWGA).

Sue Rtce. owner
and
prestdent.
Cavanagh
Services Group, Inc., a $10 million business headquartered in
Salt Lake C1ty. UT that provides transportation. packaging
and project support services for
the environmental cleanup
industry: nommated b] Women
Impactmg
Public
Polley
(WIPP).
Katenne
P.
Henson, chairman and CEO,
Avail Workforce Management
Solutions. a national finn headquartered in Atlanta, Ga. that
provides professional talent.
managed services and IT a nd
commercial staffing solutions:

nom1nated by the Women's
Business Enterprise National
Council (WBENC).
Gay
Warren
Gaddts, prestdent and CEO. T3
(The Think Tank}. which is the
largest independent agency in
the country wholly-owned by
woman. with offices in Austin
TX and New. York:
hy
Women's
Exchange (WLE).
Kim
prestdent. Desert
Inc .. an on-stte die"cl true
service and repair firm that i
headquartered in Phoeni
Ant.: nommated hy the Wome
Presidents'
Organitat·
(WPO).
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Brian Cronin love\ ammab.
It's what got him mto the
business in the tiN place. And he
is sensitive to the fact that a lot of
little boys and girls have been
v\ah.:hmg the newly released DVD
of ''Lad) and the Tramp·· and knov\
the horror of seeing a beloved animal being carted off to the pound.
Kids. Brian wants you to
know that animal control does not
work that way. The ··no-kill'' concept is a growing operational philosophy in shelters today.
Up until last month. Brian
Cronin was the executive director
of the Humane Society of the San
Bernardino Valley. He has just
transferred over to San Bernardino
Animal Control
A' Cronin
explains the difference. the
Humane Society is a private nonprofit. charitable organization
that "s funded and supported by
donors who support the vanous
animal v\elfare program' that the
'>OCiety proVIdes to people and pets
throughout the Inland Valle). The
Humane Societ) was founded as
an animal protection organization.
and all of their programs and operations are presented in order to
provide people and their pets with
proper care. It is private and selfsufficient.
His new title is program
manager for San Bernardino
County Animal Care and Control.
The program manager oversees the
county's animal shelter operations
and animal control operations
throughout
San
Bernardino
County. There are, Cronin points
out. various communities in San
Bernardino County that provide
their own control operations, and
although they work. with the county.
these
commumlles
are
autonomous. Cronin equates the
Animal Control office to the
Sheriffs Department, except for
animals. Somewhere up near
Baker is a desert tortoise who ha~
just come under Cronin's jurisdiction.
There is an ongoing problem with feral and abandoned ani-

D
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g

mals v\ ho \\ander through tm>n
and arc most noticeable down in
the Santa Ana river bed These abo
arc part of Brian Cronin's mandate.
and he works wnh an} number of
organilations on problems such as
th!'>. Hrs plan. coming 111. is to
strengthen those relationshrps so
that the needs of both people and
pets will be met. That way. even if
animals are abandoned in areas he
does not cover, he can dtrect the
problem to someone who does.
So. is it fair to call hrm the
dog catcher'l
"No!." he responded.
"that's not fair. Geez. that's a tenn
that has gone out years ago. It's
actually a fairly derogatory term
that many people in an1mal control
find offensive." In the same way,
the animal shelters are no longer
called "the pound." That is because
animal care and control tnes to
provide just that; care and control.
Care for the pets who come into
the shelter and control of '>trays.
People who work for animal control today are h1ghly educated and highly specialized who
use their skills for the good of both
people and pets. Cronm sees a natural evolution in county services.
and just as the penal system has
changed over the years. so to has
animal control. It is therr mtent to
unite little girls with their lost kitten, or prov1de humane adoption
for unwanted pets.
He acknowledges that we
have all heard horrific stories of
breeders who are too short funded
to provide proper care or cat ladies
whose house has been taken over
by some 50 critters, and the home
is no longer livable.
Cronin's ideal would be
that, someday, there are no homeless animals and that all of them
live in comfort. That world does
not exist today, but his goab
remain dedicated to addressing pet
issues to the community and trying
to make sure that professional
services are provided. He does
concede that it is a difficult goal
when we are still unable to handle
all of the homeless people.
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Then there I'> the "NOKILL" concept. "In order for such
a concept to work, there have to be
any number or programs in place
that encourage people to be
responsible. Animals do not
choose to be euthanized. It·, people who have chosen to let their
pets breed Irresponsibly. They are
not going to care for their pets
properly."
Animals get put down
when trresponstble people let overpopulation create the demand for
it. Both the Humane Society and
county animal control advocate
spaying and neutering as ways to
control excess animal population.
The co unty began a voucher progranl several years ago to cover the
cost of spaying and neutering,
whether you take your pet to a
Humane Socrety or a private vet
service. The voucher covers the
cost of the treatment, and in turn, ts
paid for through licensing and
other service programs of the
county Each pet owner in unrncorporated San Bernardino Count} is
entitled to three vouchers. Where
communities have their own
licensing program, they direct their
own funds.
The Business Journal
raised the rssue of cats. as several
communities have considered cat
licenses. Cronin does not think that
that IS practical. Unlike dogs. who
tend to wear the1r collars proudly.
cats are known to slip them off, or
sometimes get caught in them up
in a tree and wind up chocking on
them. The answer, Cronin believes,
lies in new technology. Microchips
can be injected into cats and other
animals with ID codes and medical
history and other information in
them. These chips will, of course,
require scanners in order to read
them, but the information can be
invaluable when Fluffy is brought
home.
(Regarding the chrps,
Cronin doesn't appreciate "catscan" jokes.)
Once people learn the
importance of spaying and neutering. they can become responsible
owners and a no-kill environment
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can be achieved Can this really
happen? Cronrn says rt\ "no dif
ferent than some communitres
where there are no homeless pco
pie." Job training and proper legislation works rn those cases JU'>t as
responsible lmnership can work
here.
Cronrn abo does not subscribe to the theory of some parents that they want their kids to
experience "the miracle of life."
He believes that everything from
the Internet to the zoo can give
children the mformauon they need
without bnngrng more unwamed
animals into the county.
All of this is more than
just a career to Brian Cronin. He
loves animals. He started as a volunteer back rn htgh school. That
was some 25 year' ago in New
Jersey. He went to help the local
Humane Society because his aunt
was workrng there. Still, the level
of care was mrnrmal. and the she!
ter was clo\e to the quality of the
"dog pound" that he finds so offen-,ive today "Animals were simply
thrown into a cage. The)' were seldom interacted wrth and the
method of euthanasia was not a~
compassionate or as kind as it is
today." "I felt that rs was literally a
tragedy." he continues, "it ripped
my heart out to see the tragedy of
pet overpopulation that occurs in
many of our communities. That
was the driving force---to be more
involved and to be an advocate for
responsible pet care throughout my
life. For me, it's not just a position,
it's a dedication. a commitment.
It's a level of being involved to
help address the tragedy. and help
improve the quality of care that all
pets receive."
Brian Cronin just cut the
ribbon on a new $5 million
Humane Society structure near the
National Orange Showgrounds. He
moves into his new office with the
county. But not for long, a~ their
new location will open soon. It
hardly makes it worth while to
unpack his name plate and coffee
cup. But he fech it's worth it!

PROFILE

Don Galleano
Outsta n ding i n
S0111Cv' here between the
last dinosaur and the first freeway,
Colonel E\tcban Cantu rode his
steed across the verdant plains of
what would eventually be called
Mira Loma. He had been born m
1880 m Nuevo l.eon. Mexico. the
descendant ot Spanish conquistadors who came across the Atlantic
back 111 1570. He was a career rml
itary man who had trained at the
"West Pomt of Mexico" down m
Monterey Escaping a bad political
slluation in Mexico in the 1920's is
what brought him to this land.
which he pun.:hased to become a
farm. vineyard. ranch and haven
for his troops
But by 1927, Domenico
Galleano bought the land from
Cantu's wife. Ana. The Cantus
returned to Mexico and the colonel
became senator of the state of Baja
California. where he passed avvay
Ill 1966.
Domrnrco
Galleano
focused his efforts on the vmeyards of the Winevillc area. He was
followrng generations of wine
making by his family in the "old
country."' Hrs work to ready the
land for his kind of grape growrng
eventually created a style of soil
conservatron strll
recogn11ed
today. He <1lso helped found the
West End Resource Conversation
District.
In 19.B. after the repeal of
Prohibition. he opened hrs wmery
on the same snc that exists today.
That is pretty much how
the official version of the story
goes.
But the current proprietor
of the estate. Don Gallcano is willing to share a few of the skeletons
from the family closet.
For one thing, the political
problems that Col. Cantu had to
escape came from the fact that he
had served under Pancho Villa.
Domenico. meanwhile. had come
to California from the Piedmont
area of northern Italy between
Genoa and Torino. They arrived
here in 1913, leaving economic
depression behind. He actually
began working for Col. Cantu, and
recognized that the San Bernardino

County Prohibition laws of 1915
(there was no Riverside County
back then ) were clearly going to
precede the federal Volstead
Prohibition Act of 1920. He tended
to the v rneyards and shipped
grapes and JUice to Mexico to be
made. legally. into wrne and
brandy. which they sold to the territonal
governor
of
Bap
California. Col. Cantu then sold
the spirits to American tourists.
Galleano 's brother was down there.
handling famil) interests. because
of some unmigration problems that
remain unclear. even today.
Galleano didn't actually
"buy" the land. Cantu owed him
some $40.000 and he deeded the
property. 160 acres and a ranch
house. over to Galleano in
exchange.
Up until not 'iO many years
ago the main drag. Wincville Road.
ran right pa-.t the Galleano homestead. Today it winds around the
back. leaving a dusty trail between
the marn house and the winery. A
new off-ramp on the 60 Freeway
has just broken ground. to be
called the Cantu·Galleano exrt. It
will make gelling to the winery a
lot easier than the current route
around Van Buren and back past
the Costco and Wal-Mart ware·
houses and trucks. Thrs site has
been des1gnatcd as a Cahfornra
State Point of Historical Interest
and a R1ver'>!de County Landmark.
"We arc a working museum."
declares Galleano.
The winery still makes
award-wining wines. Third generation wine maker. Don Galleano has
produced zinfandels. sherries and
ports that consistently score high in
all local wine judging. (He claims
that his children arc the fourth generation. ''but none of them work,"
he joked with the Journal.)
This, however. is about to
become a maJor marketing problem. According to Galleano,
European wine makers, who
already claim that the name
Champagne is proprietary. now are
prohibiting the use of names like
sherry, port and even burgundy as a
part of a trade settlement.

A
His

"I don't know what the
hell we're going to call them now
that we can't call them pow. and
sherries," he exclarmcd to the
Business Journal.
Galleano
explains that the Cucamonga
Valley has always been known for
its quality dessert wines, because
of the dryness of the growing land .
It was not until about 1960 that
thmgs began to change in
Amcncan tastes. and t<Jblc wmes
outsold dessert wines. Back then.
80 percent of Amencan consumption was dessert wine. Toda). he
claims. some 97 percent is table
wine Sull. the hrstory of wme in
the Cucamonga Valley rs a story of
dessert wine, and he feels that
there are not enough kids coming
out of college vrntner schools like
Davrs or Fresno State who understand the dying art
As for Galleano himself.
he has a four-liter boule of nnfandel sltung at his dinner table daily.
or all of his products. the zin is his
personal favorite . And he still
makes four liter bottles available to
customers.
Galleano claims two great
sources for his own knowledge.
There rs his father who taught him
wrne making. and there is his
grandfather who taught him the
horticulture of the v im.:yard. He
also credits the other great wine
names of this area for their contribution-.. Philo Biane and Joseph
lrlrppr to name only two. Strll. he
knows his history and sites the
work of such names as Hofer as
well as Guasti. Milliken and
Haven. Most people only know
these names as local streets and not
the story of the men behind them.
The Galleano "Three Friends" port
is a tribute to such people as these.
He also credits the consumer-friendly wines of the nowdefunct Brookside wrnery for
attracting the attention of Southern
California writers like Jerry Mead
and Dan Berger.
It was Philo Biane. says
Galleano. who moved hrs operation down to the Temecula Valley
and went to work on a 500-acre
site there, to begin an entirely dif-

Man
Fi e 1d
fcrcnt chapter in local w inc gnming. Thrs effort lead to the
Calloway Winery.
Here locally. the grape
rndustry began wnh table grapes
back in 1855. Then came the formatron of the ltahan Vrneyard
Company by Segundo Guasti at the
srte which now bears his name just
north or Ontario International
Airport. At one time it covered
some 4,000 to 5.000 acres and was
responsible for the immigratron of
hundreds of people from the Asti
region of Italy -.eeking work in the
New World. Bringing things full
circle, Gallcano points put that his
grandfather was one of those people.
It is the history of the wine
makrng art in this area that has gotten Don Galleano involved with
the L.A . County Fmr Foundation.
the New World International Wine
Competition and the National
Orange Show judging rn order to
assure the continuity of it all. He
does semrnars and classes on wrne.
"When I'm talking about wine. I'm
talking about history because we
do have history in a glass around
here," he declares. Gallcano notes
that only certam products '>till hav.e
that earth-to-crafter connection any
more. Wine. cigars. tequila and
srnglc-malt scotches. just to name
a few, all have a special connection
between man and God "These:· he
-.a)'· "are thrngs that are JUst glori-

ow.:·

Today. besides his own
labels, Galleano docs business
with the "'apa Valley and San Lui-,
Obispo area. He shtps grapes and
juice up to Geyser Peak and other
Highvva) 29 V\ ineries. They ma)
get the credit. but it's Inland
Emptrc wine that they are drinking. He also does business with
most all of Temecula and the San
Diego area.
The buildings today are
the same buildings that hb grandfather lived in. The building Don
himself grew up in still stands
there.
"This." Don Galleano
announces, "is what we are:·
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REAL ESTATE NOTES
\\elcomc 10 a Jllilll media
effort ht:t\\ cen the Inland bnp1re
Busmc" Joumal .md Rc:nt\ .com . a
l.:ad1ng lntc:mc:t real cst,n.: ne\\'
sn.: \\ hich has h.:cn ..:o,cring the
real estate mdusll) in Califomia
tor O\C:r eight years. For more
intimnation about CllllllllC:rcial real
<.!'>tate acti\ ity throughout all of
Caltfomia and oth.:r West Coast
markeh. make sure to \ isn
\\ '' w.rent' com
In lea-.ing ne\\s, ,\ linka
Lighting has agreed to a S 14 million. seven-year lease ti)r a 533.000
-.f ($0.311-.f/mo) di-,tribution facilil) in ~loreno Valle) . Minka. a
ltghting distribuuon company. consolidated its distribution operation-.
from two 'eparate building-. totaling 2~5.000 sf in Corona 1nto a
new build-to-sun facility at
Centerpointe Bu,ine-,s Park. The
compan) ·., corpomte headquarters
will rema111 in Corona . .'\linka
Lighting's parent compan) " The
Minka Group. a leading decorative
ltghting company that distribute-, to
more than 2.100 independent lightmg showroom dealers.
In recent '>ales acti' ll). a
2X,O(X) sf medical ofticc building
located at 6109 We'> I Ramsey tn the
city of Banning was purchased b)
an irn estment partnership for
SS 425 million (<;;~()J/sf) The
propcrt) '>ih on 1.97 acres, wa-,
originnll: built in 1995, and 1s fully
le,1scd to Bea\er ~ledical Group on
a ::--;:---;;--.. agreement.
De' elopers continue to
\10:\\ the Inland Empire <h one of
the IIHl'>t attracti'c rcgi<lns for ne''
oftice de,elopmcnt. Newport
Beach-based Jefferson Partners
recently held a groundbreaking
ceremony
for
Park
Place
Professional Building, a Cia's A
office bUilding. located at 41900
\\'inche-,ter Rd. at Winche-,ter and
Dia,r 111 Temecula.
Partners abo has another Teme~.:ula
project, West Pointe Business Park.
breaking ground in \1an.:h.
1l1e other property, We-,t
Pomte Busme" Park. rncludes 10
single story and two-story butldmgs mngrng from \000 ~r to 6,900
sJ. r .lch bUJldmg is dc~lgm:d with
two entrances and a pre-w 1red
secunt) system.
''Park Place offers a highly
'1siblc location that's perfect for a

corpor,u.: 1dc:ntit) btul di ng. and
mo numem signage is ,1\ailablc,''
commented Ted Snell . '>CillO!' V P
at C B Richard E:.ll is. 'West Pointe
is the: li N 'Class X prolcss1o nal
'en ICC'> prod uct 111 th e area. and
introdu ces a g reat ow ncrsh ip
opportunity fo r '>mall bu '> mcss
0 \\ ners and im·cstors."
In Rancho Cuca monga. a
j omt
\enture
bet\\ ee n
Ham)\'er' Babson Equit) Investors
and ~C\\ port Beach-ba,ed The
Clitlord Companies acquired a
13 ..31-acrc parcel located just
north of 1- 10 on the southeast side
of 9th Stand Baker Ave. 111 Rancho
Cucamonga. It will be developed
into a 212.000 sf industrial park
known as Vineyard Business
Center, featunng 21 single-tenant
building-, ranging in si1c from
5,400 sf to 23.800 sf. whH:h will be
a\ailable on a for-sale ba,is.
The concrete tilt-up buildmgs will consl\t of 24 · c lear
heights. about I 0 percent office
build-nut and two ground-level
J4'xl4' truck dt)()rs. The exterior
Will mclude tinted glass 111
anodi1ed aluminum frames .
:\.1ark Macedo, managing
director of Hano,·er Fin.mc1al
Company "') s, "Our rcs.:an.:h in
the marketplace shows tremendous
demand for th1s type of product
We: arc \ery excited to be involved
\\ ith thi' project.''

Moderate Rent
Increases Than ks
t o New Units
coflllllll<'d.fmm page I

demand '>O that rent mcreases could
become more tempered this year.
\\ ith the rate of gro,\lh at appro xi
matcl} fi,e percent. The Foothill
area -,hould continue to ha\e the
mo't e'pcnsive rents which a\eraged $1,172 per month at the end
of 2005 . This area is centered
around Ontario Airport and
includes Rancho Cucamonga
Southwest Riverside Count),
induJmg Temecula, \1urncta and
Wildon1.1r 1s the market leader in
new construction \1 llh 3 ,000 Ulllh.
The Ca,den Real ht.1te
Lconomic' Foreca'>t ~an be bought
by calltng the l'SC Lusk Center for
Real Estate at 21.1 740 5000
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DUFF & PHELPS/INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
THE GAINERS

THE LOSERS

Top five, by percentage
Compan)
HOT Top1c Inc
Ameri~an <;t<~tes

Water Co

Top five, by percentage
Company

Current Beg. of Point '7c Change
Close
M onth C hange
14.18
13.18
7.6%1.00
34.49
4.8%
36. 13
1.64

PFF Bancorp Inc

31.90

3143

0.47

I .S'Ic

Pro\ 1dcnt hnancial Hldg

29.62

29 80

-0.18

Pac1tic Prcm1cr Bancorp Inc

11.86

12.00

-0. 14

-0.6Cr
-I. I <Jt-

Ticker

•(..JI~

····:?.~

American States Water Co (H)
Channell Commercial Corp
CVB Financial Corp
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc
Foothill Independent Bancorp (H)
HOT Topic Inc (L)
Keystone Automotive Ind . Inc (H)
Modtech Holdinqs Inc
National RV Holdings Inc
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc
PFF Bancorp Inc (H)
Provident Financial Hldg
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc (L)

AWR
CHNL
CVBF
FLE
FOOT
HQTT
KEYS
MOOT
NVH
PPBI
PFB
PROV
WPI

One of the natiOn 's lead ing 1mestme n t bank·
ing and fina nc ia l ad\l sOr) orga n int10ns. All
stock d a ta on thts page ts pro vided b y Duff &
Phelps, LLC fro m so urces deemed reliable .
No recommendation is intended or implied .

(310) 284-8008.

Fleetwood E'nterpri-.e-, Inc

-8.1 'K
-7 ..N
-5 5'K
-3 1<(

6.01

6.48
44.20

-2.43

Watson Pharmaccuticab Inc

29.00

29.98

-0.98

2128/06

cc Chg.
Month.

.16.13
4.31
16.51
10.38
26.00
14.18
4 1.77

14.49

7A.J.

7 7(,

_,

"

6.01
11.86

6.48
12.00
'll ..1\
29.SO
29.98

.7

1

5.08
16.71
1130
26.45
13.18
44.20

l)()

-0.92

41.77

Open J>rkc

26.62
29.00

11 .30

KC)'>tone Automotive Ind. Inc

National RV Holdmgs Inc

3/23/06

"

10.38

-0.47

Close Price

Notes: (H )- S toc k hit fi fty t wo week hig h d uring the mo nth, (L)

Duff & Phelps, LLC

Channell Commerc1al Corp

C urrent Beg. of
Point '7c Change
Close
Month Change
-U I
5.08
-0.77
15 2%

4.!!
-15.2
-1.2
-8.1
-1.7
7.6
-5.5

-1 1
I "i

52 Week

High
37.09
10.25
17.55
13.69
27.07
23.49
46.92

52 Week
Lo-,

24.73
3.57
D.44
7.33
19.16
12.65
1904

II ">7

"i 77

10.50
13.25

4.00
9.63
'Jn Oll
"15 .04
27.90

, , f.(l

.n n

1() l)f.

-11

~6.ll1

Current PIE
Ratio
23.3
2!!.7
19. 1
!\:\.1
20.S
27.8
12.9
NM
N\1
PI

l "i-1
10.9
21.0

E'change
NYSE
NASDAQ
NA<;DAO
NYSE
NA<;DAO
NASDAQ
NASDAO
NASDAO
NYSE
NASDAQ
NYSE
NASDAQ

NYSE

S tock h it fi fty t wo w eek lo \\ during the mo nth, NM- Not Mea nrngful

Five M ost Active Stocks
Stock

1\tonth Volume
HOT To pic Inc
18,002.245
Wa tson Pha rmaceu ti cals Inc
17.070.100
fleetw o od Enterprises Inc
15.353.500
CYB Financial C o rp
2.2 12.8 17
Key sto ne Auto m o ti ve Industries Inc 1.898.022
58.669.659
To tal Volume

Monthly Summary
3/23/06
Advances
Dec lines
U nchanged
Ne\\. Highs
Ne\\ LO\\S

3
10
0
4
2

Annual
Awards

NAWBO

The National Assoc1at1on
of Women Business Owners
(NAWBOJ
Inland
Empire
Chapter's annual banquet is set for
April 27 at the DoubleTree Hotel at
6:00p.m.
NAWBO- IE chose the
theme, "Diamonds in Our Own
Backyard," to describe the leading
business and professional women
here in our own community.
Candace Hunter, president and
CEO of Inland Empi re National
Bank is the keynote speaker.
Evelyn Erives, co-host of the

"Morning Show," 99 I KGGI will
emcee the event.
Rose Girard, president of
Phoenix Construction wtll be honored as Advocate of the Year. Janet
Steiner,
president,
Thoro
Packaging IS Business Woman of
the Year.
Each
year
NAWBO
awards scholarships to students
with business or entrepreneurial
majors.
Recipients will be
announced at the banquet.
Tickets are $55. RSVP to
rspv@ nawbo-ie.org.

" Well, this certainly explains much of the
company's missing data. Who else thought
the ' DEL' key on their computer was for
delegating work?"
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There's No Place Like Home
•
tn
the Inland Empire
by Joe Lyons
I have mentioned m these
pages befo re . a concept called
"empiphobia." It ts, by my own
definition. a fear of acknowloging
that you live and/or work here in
the Inland Emptre.
Despite this, any numbers
of businesses are perfect!) happy
to proclaim their Inland Empire
roots.
Consider fo r example,
Stater Brothers. who use their
"'Heartland'' location as a part of
their ad campaign . Then there is
the MagLight Right there on the
flashlight that they manufacture,
they emblazon the words, " Made
in Ontario CA USA ."
Others. like the Cask &
Cleaver restaurant chain o r
Hansen 's soft drinks out of
Corona, remain here despite their
regional or even national reach.
And why not?
Labor and land are cheaper here than they are in Orange or
L.A. counties, so why would any
business want to pay to move to
Irvine or Santa Monica, just for the
prestige of the address.
Thus I was shocked to hear
the words of one director of mar-

keting whose name and company I
am loath to mentton.
Please understand, the
identity protectt on has nothing to
do with journal istic mteg n ty, or
firs t amendme nt n ghts. It has
everything to do wa h the fac t that I
know other people in his company,
and I cannot bel ieve that they subscri be to hts e liusm.
"We don't want to serve
the Inland Empire," is one of the
statements that he made to me. I
was so shocked that I wrote it
down and repeated n back to him .
Yes, he declared. That is exactl y
what he said, and he meant it.
Furthermo re. he added.
that the particular media outlet we
were discussing. was one " that we
would not have bought no matter
what you said." Now how 's that for
an open mind?
Those "other people" that
I men!toned have been contacted
and have denied any such behef o n
their part. The problem is, as I also
mentioned, he places the advertising and so he is putting everything
he can into Los Angeles. It's no t a
marketing thing. It's an ego thing.
This reminds me of the
Renatssance Faire people who
used to come out here every year.
They told me a long time ago that

they intended to mvest ab!>olutely
no advertising dollars locall y.
Thetr marketmg plan was to trade
advertismg fo r admission tickets in
what they called our "hamlet" market.
We are a commumty of
some 3 million people. Dr. John
Husing says we will be up to 4 million very soon. If the Inland
Emptre was one big city. it would
be the largest tn the U.S wi thout a
major league baseball, football or
basketball team.
Despite our economy,
despite o ur labor force, desptte the
new growth in our two and a fraction counues. too many people are
content to see us as just a suburb of
Los Angeles A minor part of a
greater metroplex.
Even El Paso gets more
respect than we do. They even have
a song.
The person who made
those comments knows who he is,
and tf he's readi ng thts, he should
hang his head. I understand that
when you become a regio nal force,
you need reg ional marketing. But
you can ' t tum your back on your
hometown.
Congratulation on your
growth, but remember who
brought you to the dance.

St eve Forbes
2006 Keynote
Speaker High Desert
Opportunity

• OC Metro -- Orange County's bustness and lifestyle publication
cover story on the Inland Empire "Raw Dirt to Gold Dust."
http://www.ocmetro.cornlmetro020206/cover020206.html
<http://www.ocmetro.cornlmetro020206/cover020206.html>

• Expanding your company to California? You can't beat the Inland
Empire. The Inland Empire is expected to conti nue its pace as California's
leadi ng job creator, as an increasing number of compan ies are considering
locations in Riverside and San Bernardino counties. JEEP News
<http://www.ieep.com/htmUnews_c.php>

continued on page 12

COMMENTARY

Wal-Marting Califor n ia Sm a l l
Businesses Another Way
bv Martm B. Hopper

gtven the fact that this is our 25th
anniversary and a very spectal
occasion . M r. Fo rbes brings a
wealth of knowledge regarding the
financial industry and its effects on
the U.S. economy. There will be
mformation provided pertinent to
every business and every industry,"
said HDO 2006 President, Susan
Drake.
In addition to his positions
with Forbes, Inc. and Forbes maga7 ine, Mr. Forbes also entered the
new med ia arena in 1996 with the
launch of Forbes.com. Now recerving more than 10 million unique
monthly visitors, it has become a
leading destination site fo r senior
business decision-makers and
mvestors. M r. Forbes is also an
established writer and is the o nly
writer to have won the highly prestigious Crystal Owl Award four
times.
HDO has become a hallmark event of the Inland Empire
North, also known as the High

continued on page 26
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Maryland has become the
regulatory camel's nose under the
tent of American commerce. Soon
enough the rest of the beast will
push Its way in, uprooting stakes
and rope and bringmg the whole
canvas crashing down upon all
inside.
Balllmore was fou nding
home to the great soundtng "living
wage" idea that many ctlles followed, only to find out how it actual ly punishes the people it was
intended to help by shutting off job
growth and the possibility of
advancement.
Then last yea~ ~e
Maryland Legislature cooked up
the so-called Wai-Man btll aimed
at providing health care for worl.ers wtthout tl. LtJ..e McDonalds
and Starbucks. Wal-Mart has been
set up as the visual bogeyman for
the soctal tlls of Amcnca. primart·
ly b) people who have never run a
bus mess and ne\er signed the front
of a paychecJ...
Proponents of the WalMan htll sat<.! it only took atm at
big compames tn Maryland that
had more than 10,000 employees
and that small busmesses. wh ich
struggle mighti ly to afford any
medical coverage at all. would be
kept ou t of harm's way.
It was a lie then and it\ a
lie now from proponents of Senate
Bill 14 14 here in Californta who
have tmported the Wal-Mart idea
from Maryland. What SB 1-+14
would require is that finm with
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10,000 or more employees in the
state dedicate a certain percentage
of thelf payroll (Ill Maryland it ts 8
percent) to health care, or pay an
equivalent amount mto a state fund
for health care. In California's
case. that state fund would be
Medi-Cal
As the Wal-Mart bill
moved through the Maryland
Legtslature. Gov. Robert Ehrlich
warned it would harm hiS state's
economy by shutting off busmess
expansion and job creation and --quite rightly---that proponents
would not stop at just companies
wtth 10.000 or more workers and
would eventually try to ensnare all
firms. Ehrlich delivered on his
promised veto of the Wai-Mart bill,
but when it went back to Maryland
lawmakers, they overrode his decision.
Two months later a new
bill was introduced by the same
crowd that succeeded Ill overnding
Go\. Ehrlich's veto. It calls for the
Ia\\ to apply to all bus messes in the
state
Small-business
owners
and thetr employees arc front and
center in the health care crisis.
About 60 percent of the esumated
44 million Americans without
health care come from homes
where someone either owns or
worJ..s for a small business. The
cost and availabtlity of pro,tding
health care fo r themselves and
their employee-, has ranJ..ed as the
number one concern (out of 75)
among small-business owne rs sur-

veyed by the National Federation
of Independent Business (NFIB) -- and tl has held the top spot for the
past 20 consecuuve years. On a
nauonal average, less than half of
small-business owners have health
care for themselves and their
employees, as opposed to more
than 99 percent of corporattons
that offer medical coverage,
accordmg to NFlB and Katser
Family Foundation studies
A federal law prohtbtllng
small-busmess owners from banding together across state lines tn
order to form large purchasing
pools for insurance, coupled wtth
state laws adding more and more
costly procedures to basic healthcare plans, have consptred to drive
medical coverage out of the realm
of financtal posstbtlit) for man)
Main Street businesses.
Currently tn Congress.
cffons are under\\ ay to remove
barriers to creaung what arc called
Small Bustncss Health Plans
Legislauon creating SBHPs h<h
passed the U.S. House etght times.
but onl) now is showing some
progress m the L S Senate.
President Bush has promised to
stgn the bill if tl is ever put before
him.
SBHP!> wtll provide small
husmesses the opportunity to band
together through bona fide trade
and professional associations to
purchase affordable health benefits. By joining together. small
employers \\ill enjoy greater bargammg power. econonues of scale

and admint'>Lrauve effictenctes. In
this way, these plans will level the
playing field and give participating
small employers the same advantages as Fortune 500 companies
and umons.
Two dynamics need to
come together if state and federal
pohcymakers are ever to make real
dents in the number of medically
uninsured Americans. State lawmakers need to stop adding more
and more procedural reqUirements
onto basic health care plans before
they can be legally sold, or give
insurers the option of selling lest
costly essenual-benefits plans. The
second dynamic that needs to
occur ts SBHPs. It's unfair that
Congress gtves big businesses an
out tn complying with thousands
of state mandates through the
ERISA law. but denies that advantage and the advantage of bandmg
together to small bu.,inesscs.
What \\ iII do more harm
than good Me proposal\ such as
San f rancisco Sen
Carole
Mtgden's Senate Btll l-+14.lt is the
beginning of Canadian-style
socialited medicme and proponents of it should be honest about
tt: the) "'ere not tn Maryland. Thts
camel's nose needs to be sharply
smacJ..ed and sent retreating.

Martyn B. Hopper i.1 Califomia
state director for the National
Federa110n
of
Independent
Business.
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"Check It Out''
• Milken Inslltute, a pubhcly-supported economic think tank,
ranked Riverside-San Bernardino-Ontario among the top I 0 of America's
best performing cities. The study ranks U.S. metro cities based on their
ability to create and sustain jobs. According to the Milken Study, "The 2005
winners have similar characteristics: strong and growing servtce sectors. a
robust recovery in tourism. growing populations and an increase in the
nu mber of retirees."
http://www.rnilkeninstitute.org/ <http://www.milkeninstitute.org/>

April 2006

State
Sen
Ric hard
Alarcon. D Sun Va lley. wtll convene a ~pcci al heanng on a\pects
o f California·, workers' compensation programs. Though bi lled as
"informational only."' the heanng
has the potemial to he the fi r~ t ac t
in a yearlo ng drama in \\ hirh state

legi!>lators either protect or roll
bacJ.. recent cost-saYing reforms tn
the worJ..ers' compensation system.
Such a rollback would
ha\ e dis<~strous co nsequences fo r
busi nesses, local governments and
for California\ taxpayers.
W hen legblators came
together 111 2004 to reform
Cali fornia·., dy.,funcllo nal \\ orJ..-

ers' compensation system, they dtd
more than throw a lifeltne to thousands of businesses struggling \\ nh
highest-in-the-nation
workers·
compcnsatton costs. The refo rms
also broug ht linanctal re ltef to
counties. cities and other public
agcm:ics throughout Califorma.
w hi..:h. liJ..c prl\ale bust nesses,
we n: grappling \\ ith sJ..)rockcting

cost increases. The extra challenge
for pub he age ncies was reconciling
these inr reao,ed costs w ith the need
to pro\ tde other critical se r. ices.
such '" publtc sakt). health ser.·ices and maintenance ol roads. buildings and parks
In kss than t\\ o ) ears, the
re fo rm s contamed 111 Sen<lle Bill

continued on page 12
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899, authored b) Sen. Chuck
Poochig1an, R-Fresno. have deli\ered on thetr pronw,e to local go\ernment
For example. Lo'>
Angeles County had previou,Jy '>et
aside $414 milllon to cover our
anticipated worker.,· compensauon
costs for our 2004 2005 budget.
Thanks to the SB 899 reforms,
coupled with a new consolidatedri'>k-management program established b) the county in 2001. we
have been able to reduce these
anticipated costs by 34 percent.
That translates IntO a savings to
taxpayers of $141 million, money
that will be invested back into our
community 111 the form of new or
expanded services rather than
being dedicated to the balloonmg
costs of workers' comp.
The long-tenn impacts are
even more impressive. At the

hc1ght of the worker,· .:ompensation cri'>l'>, we proJeCted that Lo'>
Angeles County would be paying
more than S I I billion by the year
20 I 0. Toda}. \~e are projecting our
costs in 20 I0 to be $400 milllon--a ~700 million .,avings to local tax
pa)crs---WTlh '>tmtlar results being
replicated b} counttes. ciues,
school distnch and other public
agencies in the state.
Lawmakers should pat
themselves on the back for a JOb
well done. It would be a mistake
for legislators to roll back the
reforms pas'>edm 2004
First. besides the fact that
the reforms are yielding enormous
benefits for local taxpayers. the
system was redesigned so that it
works better for both employers
and injured workers. The SB 899
reforms were crafted so that
injured workers are, for the fiN

"Check It Out''
cominued from page I 0
• Inbound Logistics· article about sne selection referencing the
Inland Empire.
http://www. inboundlogi '>Lics.com/articles/features/0 I 06 feature08 .shtml
<http://www. inbou ndlogi stics.com/artic les/features/0 I06_feature08. shtm I
o/c20>

• Rancho Cucamonga-based Amphastar Pharmaceuticals. Inc .. ha.,
received a $20 million senior term loan from GE Healthcare Financial
Services. The loan proceeds will be used for general working capital, to
fund ongoing research and development, and to finance $5 million of new
equipment. Amphastar's product lines include inJectable and inhalauon
devices.
• Business Del·elopmelll Outlook Magazine, the official publication
of the World Economic Development Alliance, has published its "2005
Quality of Life Annual Report." The report ranks the best places in the
country to live based on a wide variety of criteria, and according to its 2005
rankings. the Riverside-San Bernardino market (includes Rancho
Cucamonga) was ranked in the top 50 overall (#38); number SIX in terms of
its climate; and number four in the housing category.

• The City of Riverside will expand its innovative Downtown
Wireless Mall, providing free high-speed Internet access in a 35 block area
in downtown Riverside, stretching from Fifth Street to II th Street, inclusive
of the entire Main Street Pedestrian Mall from Market Street to Lemon
Street. Business people, visitors, convenuoneers, hotel guests, jurors, students, diners, shoppers, merchants, residents, and anyone else with a laptop
computer or PDA with wireless capabilities can make use of the network at
no charge.
<http://www.ri vers ideca. gov /devdept/econdev/ebl i tz/060 I -wirelessmall.htm>

time. treated according to medicaltreatment guideline'>. These guideline, are helping to ensure that
workers get the most appropriate
medtcal care. not simply the mo t
expen.,tve care, which was too
common under the old system.
Second. the new sy-.tem
also establishes mcent1ves for getting InJured workers back on the
JOb. which mean-. an improved
economiC outlook for workers who
were treated under the old system
as though they had no chance of
ever being able to return to thetr
JOb after sustammg a workplace
mjury.
Finally, the system is still
in the process of absorbing the significant change'> brought about by
SB 899
Although we are
approaching the two-year anniversary of the reform's pa~sage. the
workers· compensation '>y-.tem

hardly turn., on a dune. The true
impact of the reform., I'> JU'>t nm~
bemg reflected in total -.y-,tem
costs and savings.
While Californ1a might
never have a perfect workers' compensation system, SB 899 has
-.topped the '>kyrocketmg costs and
put our system back on the mend.
We need continued vigilance to
make sure the system 1s set\ ing
both busme.,ses and the people
who need it the most: injured
workers. We need ongomg studtes
to determme how the system is
changmg in the post-reform environment. Now is not the time to go
backward. The reforms are far too
unponant to be abandoned now
Supervisor Don Knabe represell/s
Los Angeles Counrv's Fourth
Dwricr.

priYate eqUity firm, Bam Capital Partners LLC for 2.06 billion, ha\ recent
ly expanded its operauons to a new dtstnbuuon facility m the cny of San
Bernardino with an investment of $10 million in capnal costs. Burlington
has leased 440,000 sq. ft. from ProLogts on Mill & Doolittle Streets and
will be operational 111 late Apnl or earl] May of 2006. The)
plan to mitially hire 125 employees.
(read more) <http://ieep.com/html/news. c.php>
• PayCare. a provider of customited payroll solution., has recently
relocated their headquarters from Garden Grove to the City of Rtverside
<http://ieep.com/htmllnews_c.php>
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11·.,
an
ongoing
headache for bustness people.
Specialty advertising.
That ·s the official term for that
particular form of marketing.
Others thtnk of It only as coffee
cups. J...e; chain'>. travel mugs
and other "stuiT' with the company logo emhla;oned.
fhe problem 1s that
ever) thmg new gets old and
redundant
very
qutckly.
Produce a corporate Frisbee.
and soon ever:rone has one.
Pens haYe gotten old and your
targeted recipient usually tosses
them into a desJ...top coffee cup
from your competitor.
In an effort some years
ago to he umque and ongmal.
the Bu.,mess Journal sent out
pudd1ng packets ("The proof ts
in the pudding") .
Not long
after that. we reported on a new

"

flL_-

s

p e c i a 1i z e d "

process that allowed photos to
he reproduced on a cake's frosttng. Now every bakery has that
technology.
From the Thompson
Cigar Group 111 Tampa. Florida
now comes an idea that may
have some lasting quality to it
Personah1ed ctgars.
True, wtneries have
heen doing custom lahels for
some time, hut the cigar industr; somehow never caught up.
until now.
The idea ts simple
enough. E-mail your compan]'s
logo m a PDF file. and they will
reproduce it as a cigar band to
he place on a box of quality
hand-rolled premtum ctgars.
They will automatically
hecome a very umque adverllsmg medtum, or become a special treat for commemorative or
celebratory occasions.
Joseph SIIYestro of

• From Its corporate offices in Bentonville, Ark., Wal-Mart
announced today that it plans to build and operate a food distribution center in the Barstow Industrial Park. Construction on the 880,000-sq.-ft. factitty, encompassing 160 acres 111 the mdustrial park JUSt north of where
Valmont-Newmark is located, is planned to begin in late 2006 with service
to stores beginning 111 2008. The company announced that some 500 fulltime jobs, providmg competitive wages, mitially will be created. That number could grow to 700 within the first three years. <http://www.barstowca.org/>
• Kumho Tire USA, Inc. will officmlly move into its new U.S.
headquarters and California warehouse in Rancho Cucamonga on Dec
lOth. The 830,000-square-foot facility should be fully operational Dec.
12th. and is more than three times the space of its previous home The new
Kumho facility features 136 truck docks and 144 trailer stalls. City of
Rancho Cucamonga <http://www.ci.rancho-cucamonga.ca.us/>

continued on page 14

Thompson stands behind the
taste of the smoJ...c.
He tells the Journal that
your fnends and clients. "will
appreciate v. hat a great ctgar 11
ts- -a
genuine
Dom111tcal
Repuhltc .
hand rolled
Thompson hrand, premium
long-liller cigar \\ llh Natural or
Maduro wrappers 111 your
chotec of our most popular
size-.."
Silvestro goes on to
explam that they use the same
premtum cigars that made h1s
compan:r 's reputation -.ince
1915 Bestdes vary111g Sties,
they have a choice of styles. The
standard personahted ctgar has
an existmg band. such as "It's a
boy" or "It's a girl." or an
Amencan Eagle with your
name. or your compan:r 's name
printed underneath. Custom
logos used as your company
symbol can be reproduced and

I t em

can he upgraded from JUSt the
cigar'> to a plexiglaS\ topped
hox or a deluxe cherrywood
humidor with your name emhlamned 111 gold.
Granted. ctgar'> ma:r
seem polittcally incorrect in
themsehe'>, but that can he a
pan of the 1m pact of them.
Not to mentton the fact
that your client may not he a
smoker.
onetheless. a hig old
stogie nsmg over all of those
pens in the cup on the desk puts
) our name right in front of the
client.
And Isn't that why we
do these things after all?

Call Highland Tobacco Cigar
Hem·en at (909) 980-99-13 for
informarwn on their special
items.

MANNERINO
LAW

OFF
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Southern California's

• Grubb & Elli~ Company (OTC:GBEL). one of the leadmg
provtders of integrated real estate services, announced thai Star Pipe
Products Inc ., a global manufacturer and supplier for a broad array of pipe
fittings and pipe fitting accessories and recognized as a leader in the water
and wastewater industry for over 20 years. purchased a II 0,752-sq.-ft
industnal buildmg in Corona for its regional distribution facility. The purchase adds to Star Pipe Product>· satellite offices and distribution warehouses located strategically around the world.

• "iorthrop Grumman, Los Angeles· aerospace giant, to anchor Tri• Burlington Coat Factory Warehouse Corporation, acquired by the

A

_________ - - -

Business-to-Business Mail Specialists
What are you waiting for?
Spending too much time on delivery issues?
Let Messenger Club design a custom delivery solutionjust for you 1 for your company's needs.
SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Same Day Delivery
• Next Da~ DeiJverv
• Custom Delivery Systems

"Laws were made to be broken "
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we smn 'dis innocence"
S1r William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUIH 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980 1100 • fAX (909) 941 8610

• Specials S<'rvice
• Inter Company Bag Exchanges
• Parcel Delivery
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One zone pncing throughout Southern California.
Flex1ble p1ck-up times as late as 7:00p.m.
Guaranteed delivery times as early as 10:10 a.m.
Real-time e-mail confirmations.
Online order entry & tracking with personalized address books.
Customized reporting and billing options.
Volume discounts available.

''Check It Out"
continued jivm page 12
Cit~ Corporate Center in San Bemardmo b) leasing 85 pero:nt of a
100.~-sq .. ft building. '-onhrop Grumman plans to m:cup) the ){5.000 sq.

lt. oltJces h) end of Februaf) . - .t.,farcu.\ & ,'.1tlliclwp Oj]in Resewdt

Report, Third Quarter 2005
• CB Richard Ellis announced that LSA \ssociates. lnt . c1 des1gn
engineenng linn, has signed a five-year lease at The Grove. a new 150.00ll·
sq.ft.. master-planned. multi building office campus in the Hunter Park
area of RiveNde. <http://ww '' .riversideca.gov/>
<http://vv w w .cbre.cornl>
• "Gro\\ th 1 Growth 1 Growth! True to the image presented in local
and national publications. the Inland Empire's mdu.,tnal market underwent
another record-setting year of Widespread expansion. Year-end 2005 con
struction activity was up 48 percent from 2004, while the vacancy rate
declined to 2.7 percent from 4.4 percent over the same period" Grubb &

Ellis Industrial Market Trends Inland Empire Report, Fourth Quarter 2005
Grubb & Ellis
<http://www.grubb-ellis.coml>
• Accordmg to Grubb & ElliS. the Inland Emp1re ranks first in
indu-.trial space under construction (spec + build-to-suit + owner-built) 111
the U.S with 15.1 M SF underway compared to second-place Chicago with
9.7:V.1 SF "Demand " clearly outpacing supply leveb. Of the 6 .9 million
square feet to linish construction in ::!005, 77 percent vva-.
absorhcd."-Grubh & Ellis Industrial Markt•t Trend.1 Inland Empin· Report,

Hear Them Roar (and See
Them Buy): A Seven-Step
Strategy for Capturing
Today's Hottest Market
Business leaders, if you aren't
marketing to professional
women. consider the following
facts your wake-up call:
Nearly half (48 percent) of all pnvately owned
U .S . businesses are now at least
50 percent owned by women .
· Women-owned firms
with over $1 million in revenues
grew nearly twice as fast (32
percent) as simtlarly-s1zed firms
in the U.S. from 1997-2000.
· One in seven U.S .
work.ers is employed by a
woman-owned business.
· There are now 10.6
million women-owned (50 percent or more) firms 111 the

U.S.,employing 19. 1 milli o n
people antl generating $ ?..5 tnl lion in revenues.
These statistics, put
forth by the Center for Women \
Bustness Research, mak.e tt
clear: women business owners
and execut1ves are a powerhouse force in today's marketplace. Is your company reac h
ing them? You might assume
your marketmg messages aimed
at women m general will do the
trick. But according to Leslie
Grossman, genenc pink-background-soothing-music efforts
JUSt don't pass muster with these

continued on page 15

Fourth Quarter 2005
• The Inland Lmpm: 1s Southern California·, last stop for companie-. to e-.tablish large d1~>1rihution operations that are inexorably linked with
the global movement of goods. And thi-. civIC identit) will on I: mcrease in
2006 through access to available land. competitive rental rate-. and Lm
Angeles County\ tight vacanc) rate. Dcvelopments, pushing east along I
I 0 from areas such as Fontana and Rialto, will detour south along 1-215 to
Moreno Valley. Perris and Riverside, spurred by DHL\ recent openmg of a
330.()()()-sq.-ft. cargo center at March Air Reserve Basc. -Source Grubb &

Ellis
• Seventy-four percent of the 1.9 million sq. ft. that fimshed construction in 2005 wa\ absorbed; more was not enough. Out-of-area firms,
lured by booming residential population, e;tabhshed more prornment office
locations in the Inland Empire-boosting absorption by 62 percent compared
to 2004.
• High demand paired with escalating land costs is prompting
developers to build larger and more diverse projects. In 2005, small- and
mid-rise buildings were common for developers in proven submarkets.
However, in 2006, a vast array of project-types will be seen: taller mid-rises
with structured parking, condominiums, free-standing buildings for
office/medical use and office space integrated in high-end retail centers."-{]mbb & Ellis Office Market Trends Inland Empire Report, Fourth

• Dolo

Quarter 2005

• list Management

• If one term will embody 2006, it is 'growth.' New construction,
once limited to the area's staple cities of Ontario and Riverside, will build
on 2005's momentum, with projects breaking ground across the region.
Redlands, San Bernardino and Rancho Cucamonga will be among the cities
receiving new activity, contributing to a forecasted 64 percent bump in con~truction levels." -Source Grubb & Ellis

colllinued on page I 6
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MURDERBALL Hits
the Inland Empire
and Smashes
Stereotypes of
People With
Disabilities
Murderball, not the Oscar
nominated film, but the fast-paced,
full-contact wheelchair spon, has
hit the Inland Empire, smashing
stereotypes and promoting fitness
for people with disabilities
PossAbilities and the local
team, Sharp Edge, hosted the
Pacific region's Murderball (a.k.a.
wheelc hair rugby, quad rugby)
championship March 24-26 at
Lorna Linda University. IEHP. the
Inland Empire Health Plan, and
San Manuel Band of M1s'>!on
Indians served as primary sponsors
of the event.
Garnes for the United
States Quad Rugby Assocwtlon
(USQRA) Pacific Championship
were held at Lorna Linda
University's Drayson Center.
Opsahl Gym on Friday, March 24:
Saturday, March 25 and Sunday,
March 26.
USQRA adopted the slogan '\mashing stereotypes one hit
at a time." which reflects the
essence of the sport and the 2005
Oscar nominated
documentary
"Murderball." The players, both
men and women, have some loss of
function Ill all four hmbs but a
full range of tenacity and skill
Wheelchair rugby combines the pace, regulations, and
abilitie-. of basketball and rugby
Gamt:s are mtensely competitive.
involvmg speed, strength, strategy,
and endurance
Watchmg a game of
wheelchair rugby quickly elumnates any misconceptions about
disability
and
helplessness.
Players smash into each other, the
floor, anything in the way of a goal.
Falling isn't a fear it's practically
a given.
" !EHP works closely with
PossAbilities to promote healthy
lifestyle choices for people with
disabilities," notes R1chard Bruno,
IEHP c hi ef executive officer. "We
spotlight co mpetitive and recreational sports for people with disabilities to raise awareness of the
many athletic and fitness options
for individuals with all levels of
skill, ability, and mobility."

Hear Them Roar (and See Them Buy): A
Seven-Step Strategy for Capturing Today's
swayed by traditiOnal advertisworking
woman,
she
Hottest Market noning and marketmg that might
writes in her new book,
continued from paf?e 14
high achievers.
"They think dtfferently,
make purchasing deciswns differently, and buy differently
from the average working or

" Sellsation! How Companies
Can Capture Today's Hottest
Market:
Women
Busmess
Owners and Executives" (WPE
Press LLC, 2005, ISBN: 0 9772666-0-5, $23.95) . "And
these businesswomen are not

conceivably work with the mass
market of women . Yet these
women are especially critical
for you to reach because they
buy for both their businesses
and their homes."

continued on page 16

Intrastate Faxes Remain Unaffected
by u.s. District Court Decision
Court Says California Can't Restrict Interstate Faxes; Doesn 't Address In-State Fax Ads
A U.S. D1stnct Court
judge has ruled unconstitutional
ponions of a Califorma Chamber
of Commerce-opposed bi II placing
onerous restrictions on fax communications . The ruling, however,
does not address the law's restrictions on mtrastate fax advenisernents - those sent and rece1ved
within California.
At this time it is not clear
whether the mtrastate ponion of
the lav. can still be legally
enforced because SB 833 does not
contain a severability clause. Until
the severability issue is decided,
the chamber IS recommending that
California busmesses comply with
the prov1s1ons of SB 833 10 Its
entirety (see box).
U.S.
District
Judge
Morrison England orig1nally
issued a stay on SB 833 (Bowen:
D- Redondo Beach. Chapter 667)
in December 2005, following a
lawsuit filed by the U S Chamber
of Commerce and Xpedite
Systems, Inc. The stay was temporary until a full hearing could be
held on the law's merits.

Pre-empted by Federal Law
In the case of Chamber of
Commerce of the Umted States v.
Lockyer, the court on Feb. 27
issued a declaratory ruling, stating
the California law could not legally restrict interstate faxes because
the law is pre-empted by the federal Junk Fax Proiection Act of
2005.
The federal law specifically provides an exception for fax
advertisements to be transmitted
without prior express consent

when an "established business
relationship" exists. SB 833
ignores this exception and imposes
tighter restrictions on faxed communications.
As such, the court

declared the California law
"stands as an obstacle to the
accomplishment and execution of
the full purposes of Congress" and
therefore is "constitutionally
mfirm."

How to Comply with Fax
Laws in California
Putting
It All Together
Obtain prior v1rittcn permission beforc sending any
faxcd adverti,emcnt. even if your business ha' an e-.tahlishcJ l'>usincss
relationship with the recipient. This d11.:s not apply to tax -e\empt non proli t professional or trade association' that -.atisfy the narrow m•nprolit exemption outlined in the statute. Remember: the estnblishcd
business relationship exemption untlcr federal law Joes not apply
under California law.
~or all faxed communications. includc at the top or
hottom margin of the fa,ed ~·o1er sheet. or if no fax cover sheet b
us~·J, on each tmnsmitted page. th.: date and time thc fa' is sent. name
of -.ender. and tekphnnc number of the 'cnding machine. entity or
individual sentling the fax .
lndude a dear and colhpicuous opt -out noti ce on the
first page of the faxed adv~· rti,emen t. Tht' llllt it·c must dear!) anJ conspicuously statc that the recipient may requc 't that the scndt•r no
longer semi any future faxt•s and that 1;1ilurc Io L'< 1111pl) is unlawful. In
addition. th.: notice must indmk the follmv ing: a dom.:stit· tc k phone
number: domestic fax numh.:r to 11 hich a r.:t·i pl<:nt may 1;1\ the
request: anJ a " cost-fr,·.:" lllt'chanism f1>r a r.:cipic nt to tran ... m it a
request at "any time on an) da~ of the \ll't'k .''
Good r.:cordkc.:p ing. \1aintain rc t·<>rds o l 11 hcn pt' r·
rnis,inn is granted and. if applicahk . rc l<>kcd . StalL' 1 ~111 all'"' ' lor a
pri1~1t.: right of action for 1 i<>lati<>ns and im p<>"'' har' h pcnaltit'' for
those 11 h,, willfully ,,r kn<>VI ing l) 'L' nd a fa' to an tii i\Vt' koming re t·ip·
icnt.
:\on -profit prok"i ona l ;llld Ir,tdc· a'""· iat l<>lh ht'\1 arc·.
The e xcmpti<>n j , IC f) llaiT<>II ;111d applies <>nil in illlll tcd cirt'lllll·
'tanct'S. Fa\t'' Ih,lt ath ntist' prod u,·ts ll<>l p rodut·c·d b1 tht• n<'ll·pr<~lit
pn>fc" i<>na l <>r tradt' ;I" OCiatH> II d<l ll<ll l,dl 111tl1111 the' c'\Cilll'll•lll.
S im ilar!). f<l\c· d <'< llll lllllllic·ati <' ll' " '"''llll lt'lllbt·ls do !lot l.dl 111'.11111111'
t'\c'lll)'l io11.
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Hear Them Roar (and See Them Buy): A Seven-Step
Strategy for Capturing Today's Hottest Market
cominued from pa!:(e I 5

from ··scllsation !""

In other words. 1f you're
opting for a one-site-fits-all ad
campaign, you're missing out
on a skyrocketing and largely
untapped market that's worth
billions. That's a message
Grossman--cofounder
of
Women's Leadership Exchange
(WLE) and
president of
B2Womcn--pushes relentlessly
to her clients. "High powered
businesw,;omen arc different.
and smart companies go after
them specifically," she msists.
Sellsation! explores the
efforts that companies like
American Express. Microsoft.
IB!\1. Merrill Lynch, and IKEA
arc making to sdl their products
and sen 1ccs to women entrepreneurs and e\CCutivcs. It also
rev cals Gro...sman \ seven-step
C.R.E.A.TE.S. strategy--developed over the course of her
career--that businesses can use
to connect with th1s burgeoning
and vel) lucrative market segment. Here arc some suggestions and case studies excerpted

C is for Community:
Engage women in commumties they trust and m your
own "club." Women hunger for
real-world. in-person commumties. Why? Because the IJves of
women professionals arc so
incredibly full that, paradoxically. they feel isolated. Women
must keep up with work
demands, meet family needs.
take care of homes and pets.
and find the time to eat nght,
exercise. and stay healthy Ask
yourself: How can m) compan)
help this frantically busy businesswoman') Answer that ques
tion and you'll have that woman
appreciatively on your side
The hook cites We1ght
\Vatchers International as an
example of a com pan) that gets
the importance of community.
In fact. the company\ popular
meetings are w1dely credited
w1th helping attendees not only
lose weight. hut keep it off. "In
a smart business move, Weight

Watchers now allows companies to hold sess1ons on-site,"
writes Grossman, who notes
that her own WLE has a Weight
Watchers support group. 'This
support provides an important
sense of community that helps
women feel they arc no longer
alone with their weight loss
struggles."
Another company that
understands how much community matters to women is IBM.
It has long supported women\

business orgamLatJons. lncludmg
Women's
Leadershtp
Exchange. for whom ll sponsors
conferences and offers member
technology discounts. Recentl y,
IBM launched a terrific Web sue
for technology solutions auned
at small- to mid-size business
es, the IBM Express Portfolio.
There, IBM provides answers
to. or offers suggcsttons for.
such business challenges as how
to analyze information for better

~strategic interventions
aconsultmggroup

· Stressed out by bookkeeping problems?
·Get more out of QuickBooks•with
expert Quick8ooks '"training

Assisting Organizations to Manage Growth and
Transformation Strategically with:
Organizational and Emp loyee Attitude Surveys

Call Undo Russell
the QuickBooks· Queen

Management Coaching and Development Programs
Selection _ Retention Successio n Planning _
Leadership Development Tools

909.949.49 30

,.,.
0 BQ.

QUICK BOOKS

•--·---PRO ADVlSO R

677.553.44 22
(-ruilloncl,,

Financ ial and Business Information Evaluatio ns

qbqca::u a.net

continued on page 20

For More Information Contact: info@Predictsuccess.com

(800) 53Q-3231 - {760) 416-3447 - (866) 404-5044
IIRD

Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date?
Does it take forever to get your website updat ed?

" Check It Out "

Is your web staff overworked?

continued jimn page I .:I

We can help !

• The unemployment rate in River~ide and San Bernardmo
Counties was 4.3 percent 111 December of :2005. a decrease of 14 pcn:ent
from the previous year. 'louin' Califomw Emp/oyme/11 /)el ·t'/opmcm

t~ ~ ~ rStrategies-;; ; ; ;;;~~,;;; ;~.;;,;·

Dept
• 17 million square feet of industrial 'pace I\ umkr construction
the Inland Empire Source CB Ricluml Ellis

\\ !I ham J Anthony tBoard (hamnan)
lngnu Anthony ('\1anagmg bluor)
Cal John,on (Atxount :\lanagen
P.tUJ cro,S\\hllc (Account f,CCUIJVC) ••

···" rlhamJCalt>u,JoUrnal com

mgnd(n busjoumal com
iebJ(a bU>JOumaJ com
•••

\\eb Sole.

• •••• ll"I>J<!'

t>us,oumal.com

. .. WW\\ llusJOUnJJI com

111

• 3 J percent of all jobs created in Southern California an: in the
Inland Empire
Source D1: Mark \"cllllll'PP· Caltjomia Economic 1-i>H'<'CI.I/
• Ro\ersotle anti San Bernardino counties \\ere ranketl Jip,t in the
countr: !among largl' cillcs) for top L'.S cities to tlo busmcss. Source Inc.
Jfat:a:ine

• Riverside, California Is ranked lifth in the nation for job growth

BOOK

OF

LISTS

Get a jump on your competition by
securing your. space in Inland Empire's
premter reference tool
TODAY.

HRJ) Perfonaatue Terluwlov Groap Execlllive•

Source: fiJrhes

• The lnlantl Empire is the second best place for entrepreneurs to
do business in the United States. Source: Inc. Maga::.ine
• The population of the Inland Empire in 2005 was 3.8 million peo
pie, which ranks above 24 of the 50 states. Source: Jo/111 Husing

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web Development
Web Des1gn
Databas1ng
E-Commerce
Web Hosting
Graphic Design
Corporate Identity
Animated Logos
Marketong Collateral

Noticed!! Increase Business
with Custom Cesign

Mention this ad for a free =nsuttation

Source John H u.1ing

ii

-- Content management solutions

• The Inland Empire economy boast 1.19 million jobs. That is more
than 19 stares and just ahead of Nevada ( 1.15 million). Source Jolm Hu.1ing
• The IE is forecasted to add 805.286 job~ from 2000-2020. The
combined growth of Orange, San Diego, Ventura and Imperial counties was
estimated at 747,238 or about 50.000 less jobs than the Inland Empire."

H

-----

E-commerce tools and services
Online shopping carts and credit card transactions
Website planning, design and implementation
Website project management services

-- Website hosting
·- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs
Our content management tools can help you decouple the
look-and-feel of your site from the informational content.
Your clerical staff can keep your content up-to-date;
they won't have to walt for your overworked web experts
to do it.
For more info see us at www.csz.com
Call today for a free consultation!

909-920-9154 x27

April
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Fa ct an d Fi ction in the Southern
California Economy
CO//Il/111£'£1 jiWII {JllgC I

by Sam Afanfer
The pre\ident of an office
supp ly compan) was recently
lame nung that hi\ 'ales people
we re not operating to their potentiaL " Mom ationally bankrupt." he
\aid.
Th1s is a \ef) common
complaint 10 any area of business.
Many times it's the managers who
are unconsciOusly demotivating
the ir e mployees.
People \\ ant to succeed in
their jobs. When they '> lgn on.
they're p-.yched to do well in the
company. Even if they are experie nced. they are new to you and new
to your company. If you haven't
made a conscious effort to show
them the ~ay you do bus10ess, they
~ill do it their way and probably
be le" effecti\ e than either of you
hoped. \\ hat happens next is the}
become unhappy - strike one.
You're dis.tppo10led, ~hich shows
· strike t~o. Then, you probably
tell them \\hat they're dmng wrong
- strike three.

Here are 6 tips to keep your staff
motiYated and producing:
I . Set the Expectations.
Tell )OUr people what you
~ant a nd your method to get it.
Nobody kno~ ~ ~hat you think
they should know. Belie\e this or
live in frustration. Nc\er ass ume
they kno~ because of experience.
intelligence or whatever. :'\fa ke
your desires perfectly clear. Also.
get mer any concern that it would
be insulting to the m. or unneces-

sary.
Yo u will have to ta ke the
initiative because your e mpl oyees
are probably not go ing to ask fo r
your expectation or how you want
them to work. They foolishly think
this would make them look badly
to you. Therefore, pull each aside
quarterly and spell it out.
If your employee has a different approach, work it out
together. Otherwise, even if successful, you will always be suspect, waiting for the fall, and your

anxiety ''ill come through. This
causes self doubt which leads to
failures and dcmotivation
~
A
Well-Trained
Employ ee Is a Happy Employee.

Employees
espcc1ally
new or entering a ne\\ roleare like sponge\ lf)ing to Jearn
what to do. You can fill that
sponge with good liquid or let
them fill 1t \\-llh whatever they
pickup. Even your best people are
sponges. but they are looking for
new liqu1d to get a competitive
edge.
Unless a person has
learned how to sell (or do) your
stuff. how can you expect them to
kno" how? I hear all the time.
"They are experienced." I always
retort that 1 am an experienced
golfer. but I am sllll a 17 handicap.
Experience docsn 't mean they
kno~ ho~ to do it well, and for
sure not your way
Doers need skill- - sl.ills
they ne,er learned and/or don't
use. Besides, e\cryonc can learn
again or be refreshed. Employees
~ill never accept responsibility for
failure. They \\- Ill al\\-ays blame
tbe company - you. So put your
people through skills trainmg. In
this way you will know they actually have the tools. Additionall)
busine\s is constantly changing
and your people need to be updated.
Be careful of in-house
training. Consider bringing in a
professional to train. Internal people. unless doing or managing the
task, lac!. the been-there, done-that
knowledge a nd credibility to be
effective. For examp le. many companies let ma rketing do traini ng for
new sales people. This is a curse to
salespeople. Ma rke ting pushes
produc t advantages, features/benefits, and competitive differentiation
rather than selling skills. This
indoctrination makes salespeople
feel they should go out pushing
prospect~ to buy, rather than digging for needs and relevant information. They become ann oying
and never build their credibility.
~hen

3 Coach Your People
U ntil T hey Get lt Righ t.
People cannot coach themselves. If Tiger Woods needs a
coach. your people need one. A
few years back he \\as wllhout a
coach and his game slumped considerably. You arc the best 10 do the
coaching. Do sales call-. together.
First you do the Interviewing.
Discuss it and then let your person
do the next one. It is crucial to give
positive feedbacl.. Also. once is not
enough. You will have to do it until
he or she gets it right. Better comes
before perfect.

4.

Recognize

Good

Behaviors.
Saying something was
done well - no matter how small
the deed - is a big deposit in their
motivational bank account. Your
urge will be 10 tell what the
employee did or is doing wrong.
No maner ''hat you thin!... this is a
moti\ational \\-ithdra~al. You have
to exert an extra effort to spin negatives into poslll\t!s.
Say,
"Consider doing it this \Iii) in the
future." Th1s "ill be tough becau~e
it takes more energy to lind positives. or take poor bchav iors and
restructure them into con,tructJve
suggestions. than it is to just say
something negative

5. Pay Attention to Your
Bad Days.

employees' self esteem Salary.
benelits, and bonuses are part of
the job. Rewards are special and
personal. They arc public acknowl
edgmenl'> of your apprec1a11on and
can be very energizing.
Two keys FiN, don't presume to knO\\ what will excite a
person. Everyone is d1ffercnt As!..
what special something would
excite him or her. If they say somcthmg monet<lf)·. probe to see what
else. You'll be amaied.
Second. the cost of the
reward is not Important. A $10
plaque with the persons' name is
big. Decals or coaster' arc sign1fi
cant. Make it tangible-· -somcthmg
for them and others to '>Cc. Th1s is
a lotto size deposll 10to the
employees' motivation account.
Also. make rewards so that
everyone can win for meeting
expectauons. Thi' creates a team
atmosphere for all to help each
other.
"People want to succeed 1n the1r
jobs. When they s1gn on, thC) 're
psyched to do well in the com pan)
Even if they are experienced. they
are new to you and new to your
company.''
"Saying something \\-as done well no matter h0\1 small the deed - is a
b1g deposn in their motivational
bani.. account"

Here's a typical situation
You're up 10 your ears in alligators.
It's a bad day and you ~ant to
strangle someone, and now your
subordinate comes in and Iays-on
another frustration.
Be very careful here. Your
day is not his o r her issue and a
negative reaction will inadvertently
be a d rain to the motivation
account. So be alert to your awful
moments. Avoid your people o r at
least decompress before engagement. This w ill mitigate unintentional damage.

In 'ummaf). dcmouvaung
1' like gomg down a slide - fa,t and
Without effort. Mouvatmg is like
cra,.Jing up a flight of stairs covered
\\-ith broken glass. So chccl.. your
negative reacuons and your employ·
ee' ~Ill stay motivauonally high
wi th little effort on your pan.
Although intuitively obvious, the implementation will require
you to push yourself into behav1ors
that are di ffe rent and nobody likes
to change. However, if you make the
shift, you will stop the motivational
withdrawals and your portfolio of
satisfied. highly productive employees will keep paying you dividends.

6. Rewards Are Very
Powerful Motivators.

Visit Sam Manfer 's Web site
at: www.sammanfer.com or call:

Rewards are catnip to

949-364-6263.

trends large!) tolllmed JOb opportullltiCs. Th1s gl\e'> U\ two ques·
tion' that we need to rcsohe when
deciding \\hether this statement 1s
fact or ticuon fiN. we need to
establi'>h that those people leaving
the coastal countle'> are m fact
moving to the Inland Emp1rc. and
not somewhere eJ,c. Second, we
need to establish that they arc moving because of home prices. and
not some other reason.
Given the limitations of
aggregate data. we aren't g01ng to
get a definitive answer to thi' question. But an exhausllve survey of
the Current Population Survey,
performed by the CA Department
of Finance at the end of 2004, will
shed some light on these out<;tand-

ing questiOns hrst, their sun ey
shows that from 200 I to 200\ 6-l
pt:rccnt of those Cahforn1a household~ that had mO\Cd S(il)ed Wllhin the same county, 21 percent
moved to a different county within
California, and the balance ( 15
percent ) moved here from outside
of California. Since net domestiC
m1grauon for California as a
whole had been poslllve up to 2004
(it turned negauve m 2005 ), th1s
suggests that a sizable proportion
of those moving out of the coastal
counties stayed within California.
Between the geographic proximity
and the simple fact that the Inland
Emp1re has had the highest net
domestic migrauon of any reg1on
m California over the period. the
most likely conclw,ion is that

INLAND

household' v. ere mm mg from th
coast to the Inland l~ mp i re most
lil..ely, but far from certam ghen
the aggregate nature of the data.
Why d1d they move '? S1xty
live percent of mover\ \\-ho stayed
w1thm their county and -W percent
of those who moved to a ddlerent
county gave ''housmg related" as
their pnmary reason for moving
(the next most common reason
was "job related," at 2-l percent
and 25 percent. respectively). In
contrast. the primary reason for
moving to California from ebewhere in the US was ·•job related"
(43 percent). Th1s -W percent
number is difficult cult to interpret: on the one hand. the most
common reason
for mo\ mg
between counties is housing: how

EMPIRE

. ,~ •. the maJOnty of those who
mme bet~cen countie' did ll for
'>ome other reason.
The conclusion !
\1ost
movers in California stayed 111
California, and the most common
rea~on to move between count1cs
was housing. However, the fact
that the 66 percent of those who
moved between countie-, did 'o for
reasons other than housing raise'
more questions than it ans~ers.
So while we've made good
progre..s showing that the recent
trends in net domestiC migrallon in
'iouthern California are mo-,t likely
dmen by migration inland. the
conclusion that this is pnmar1l)
mouvated by home prices is less
certain.

PEOPLE

Tammy Rotellini- The Queen of Blood
Thmk of Tammy Rotellm1
as the opposite number from
"Buff) the Vampire Slayer."
Tammy's job is to get people to
g1ve up the claret. 1n pint donations
over a long period of ume.
Tammy. you should I..mm.
is the director of conununicallon
and development for the Blood
Bani.. of 'ian Bernard1no and
R1ver,idc count1e,. Like Bulfy. she
is a blue-eyed California blond
who. desp1te a hu,band and l..1d'>.
probably sllll geh carded in clubs.
Born and raised here in the Inland
Emp1re. she will celebrate. in June.
her 25th year" ith the bank.
Not all of that has been
easy. Disasters place big demands
on the available supply. and
Tammy has seen her share. 9-1 I.
Katrina. The Gran Prix-Olds fire.
The 9- 1 I events created a
li ne of volunteers around the block
at the bank's 4th and Vineyard
office in Ontario. The real work
comes whe n nothing newsworthy
is happening and the demand continues.
T he function of the local
blood bank is to have a supply on
hand for local demands. but I\ hen
national disaster happens, the call
goes out It I'> the charter of the

Amencan Red Cro..s to supply the
national needs.
Then there 1s the problem
of mi'>S-mformation
One question Tammy ha'
to constantly ans\\-er is that of
AIDS contamination. She 1s quick
to pomt out that all donated blood
1s carefully screened for some -.e\
era! disease,, including AIDS. as
well syphilis. hepatitis and other
communicable stuff
She stresses that everyone
who comes by to donate geh a sort
of mini-physical. Anyone between
the ages of 17 and 76 can donate
Older than that. she tell- the
Journal. and an annual doctor·,
note gets you back m.
One of the fun parts of
Tammy's job is pulling together
the promotional event elements of
the
donation
process
The
Bloodmobile travels throughout
both cou nties. Donations not only
get you the traditional cookies and
juice, but also special items like
blood drop dolls of donor coffee
mugs or t-shirts.
Her April campaign is
called National Donate for l ife
!\l onth. And partic1panh wIll be
eligible to \\in tickeh for next
ycar's Rose Parade In fact, l~o

donors will get to ride on the Blood
Bank's float. The "donate for lite"'
theme comes from the fact that the
Blood Bani.. is nO\\ \\ orking m
conjunction with organ llS\Ue and
marro~ donor' to create a complete operation pacl..agc It used to
be Nauonal Organ and Tissue
Donor A\\arene" Wee!.. when it
began back in 1983 President
George W Bush broadened the
scope in 2003.
Tammy's years \\ ith the
bank did not come out of any per'>Onaltraged). She simp!) followed
her older Sister into the organilation and began by ~orking as a
phone solicitor. dialing for donor,,
Still there did come a time
when her father needed an operation and she tells the stOf) of how
after ~orne six transfusion'>. she
watched as he came back to her
with some young donor's blood
cours10g through him: and how
glad she is today, knowing that the
people she works with were able to
give her father back to her. He telb
her that it must have been blood
from an 18-year-old because that
\\as how old he ~as feeling.
The re\\ ard for her \\ ork
COilllnucs. Just recently, 'he told
us. she ~a' able to hold 10 her arms

a 3 year-old who had benetitcd
from the donations she had helped
organite.
As for the needs of the
Blood Bank itself. locall) it
requires some -lOO pint donations
each da) Funding comes from
hospllal insurance pa) mcnts for
the sen ICC' and tesung 111\0hcd.
The blood itself is prO\ ided free of
charge. 7Cmmn· Rotellini hopn Hill

"ill call the Blood Bank of San
Banardino
and
Ri~c·nide
Cou111ie.1 at 1-800-Tn Gim1g ( 1SOO-S79-·J.IS.J)

To
Subscribe
See page
26
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hy Joe l.yon.1
'I ou can tell a lol ahout a
person from their car. \lake. \ear.
sty lc. even color 'a)' much about
vv ho they are .md what thetr 'ocial
and financial \tatu' b.
You can tell even more
from bumper sticker,. Polittcal
teeling,. favorite team' and hovv
their kid i' doing in school
But nothmg has become
more common these day~ than the
, tuffed an imal o n the dashboanl.
Like many people. I had a
teddy bear when I wa~ a ktd. He
was blue with a wh ite tummy.
Eve ntua lly his tummy turned d irty
grey. The stitches began to break.
Stuffing began to shred. O ne button eye di,a ppeared . To me It didn' t matter if he was named afte r an
old preside nt or no t.
I o utgrew Teddy eve ntually. Dolls we re fo r g irls. Ke n was a
doll. G .!. Joe. on the other hand
was an ac tion fig ure.

There IS a dtllerencc.
N(m. .ts ..1 cutting edge
hah) boomer. I lind my 'elf with a
'tui'Jcd animal had 111 Ill) ltft: St
Chn,topher has been retired and
St Jude i' on duty smnewh.:re. hut
GUidf), a golden retriever puppy.
stands guard on my da ... hboan.l. da)
and night.
You have to under... tand
that h.: got his name from my wife
w ho n.;;nes all animals, live or
stu fled. after New York Yankee\.
There i., a Mattingly and a
Babe and a Derrick somewhere. I
named the bear 111 the Star Trek
uniform Jean Luc, but she found a
Yankee jacket that lit him. Even
Joe v. as named after Torre. not me.
I tolerated Guidf)·. until I
d iscovered he ts not alone. Walk
through any parking lot and take a
look at the dashboards. You may
find a Beame Baby from a hamburge r stand. You may fi nd a Ty
bear from the gas station. It may

Hear Them Roar (and See
Them Buy): A Seven-Step
Strategy for Capturing
Today's Hottest Market
continued from page 16
decision making , how to
improve your customers' experience, and how to increase your
flexibility in the face of marketing volatility. Though it may not
seem so at first glance, this is a
community--a virtual one. "This
kind of support is great for us
maddeningly busy business
owners because it allows us to
improve our responsiveness to
customers, suppliers, and strategic partners, and helps us
streamline our business procedures tn general," writes
Grossman.

R is for Relationships:
Form a unique bond with your
prospective customers.
Women who own their

even he a tiny little Boyd\ hear.
Most. you will lind if you
check the tag. come from Chma.
but they all seem to have one job.
Call them a good luck charm. a taltsman or just a member of the lam
ily; they
along for the ride.
The car interior may he
,melly.. old npped fabric. It may be
rich Corinthian leather. But the
critter i' a m<uor feature
They may be bears or lions
or dog,. They may be rare and
exotic creatures. Nonetheless. they
have name\ and duties and are as
much apan of the family a\ any living ani mal, inside or out. They
don't make noise. They never smell
or have accident\. They do not
have to be fed. licensed or given
shot\
Unl ike my old Teddy, they
are subject to very little wear and
tear. True. they may fade 111 the sun.
But they stand guard for drivers
young and o ld. rich and poor.

;m:

continued on page 27
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Ediror '.1 Noll':
about lmsine.1s

I knm• II 1 nor
but 11 's ell/e...
jusr smile . .... .feel heller!!

Details
page 26
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PIL-aoce .allu..., u' tu lnlm~..IUL"e ouf"W."hes· Tntnn
l>Cr\•l~o:c

own businesses are far more
hkely than men to buy from
companies and people with
whom they have relationships.
Nonetheless, most salespeople
are taught to sell in what
Grossman calls a "typical male
model." She uses the insurance
indu stry as an example.
"Insurance salespeople are
taught to look at the numbers or
statistics rather than at the person," she writes. "They also are
not helped to understand that
we women do not like to feel
'sold to' as if we are a predictable commodity instead of
individuals."
One striking exception
is Northwestern Mutual. In
fact . Grossman set up an advi-

It IS -.atd that anunab. live
or -.wiled. can have a L.tlnung
effect on people. It could JUst he
that Guidry. along "tth hi-. hroth<.'rs
and siSter-.. ma) he a natur.tl cure
for Southern Californta·s road
rage.
Thank\, Gid.
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DOCTORS
TO LOOK FOR WHEN YOU NEED
TO SEE ADOCTOR IN AHURRY.
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spec1ally tra med and h1ghly qual1f1ed doctors u! •Ju
pnmary :wd urgert rare clir rs can he p Whether at
the Pomona Va lley f-1ealth Center at Ch1no Hills.
Central Avenue Jrge11t Care Center 10 Montclair o·
our Pomona Family Heal th Center. you car see a doctor 1n a hurry when you really need one. They're ~ast
they're efficent. and they're ready when you are
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Ass i s L i n g r a m i I i e s \\ i L h t h e h u r i a I co s t s o n t h e
~a d dest da\' or th e i r Ii r e ... the l oss or a child.

Su nday, April 30th, 4pm to 7pm at the Hilton
Ontario Airport Hotel, 700 N. Haven Ave. , Ontario
MEDICAl. CENTER

Commcrcc\\est B~nk " J true ''bu.~i m•ss /Junk" Jnd \\Ot ld I k to
trt•oduce ) ou It> .1 b tt ' l} o'
nk ng V. >;no\\ vou ar bu ~ nd
don t ha'' ttrle to 'tr.h •h, mass<~ \t ( U!l''l'c•u\\est Bark\\
dc'l't r.=nk th< ma,_es \\C arc h<r~ to ,., .~c o 11lv tl- busi11e:s
<·omnumity -.ltL'rtr.g •u I' 1\tncsses ,oPd their spccthc bankml( 11t>t>ds

call (909)-483--1-700
No one under 2 I will he admited
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D~.m Don.1ld J
Dunn "
plca":d to mform th~ Bus1nc" Journal
that the Ameri~an Bar A"ouat1on has
grant~d prO\ 1sional a.:aed1tat1on to the
lJni\el'>tl) of La Verne College of Law.
makmg it th~ only ABA-accredltcd law
school in Inland Sou them California, the
fastest gro" ing metropolitan region in
the l'mted States.
"Great expectation has led to
great achievemenL" said Dean Dunn.
"CLV ha' alv.ay;, proVIded an exceptional legal education as evidenced by
the 35 college of lav. alumni currently
on the bench. Prov 1sional accred1tat1on
\\Ill allov. u-. to offer our graduates the
same rights and pnnleges other htghcaliber students rece1ve when they
anend ABA-accredited institutions."
The announcement comes at a
time when San Bernardino and
Riverside County couns are reponing a
severe ~honage of judicial officers, and
Inland Southern Callfom1a's populauon
is significant!) underrepresented b)
legal professionals when compared to
neighboring metropolitan regions.
Currently. Inland Southern California's
resident-to-auome) ratio I'> 8~0: I. in
comparison to 217: I. 223: I. 2~2: I and
3~ I I for Los Angel~s. Orang~. San
Diego and \entura counu~s. resp~ctlve
ly
Third )~ar U \ law student,
Dan \k"ncr. 1s encourag~J h) the
AB.Ys decision to grant .tccret.litation to

l L\ College of Lm "It"s a' ILIOf) lor 111~111 of th~ regwn. "-\B.\ .lcereduauon
the stud~nt. Accr.:t.lltatiOn opens up a '' .moth~r sign of the maturation of our
regmn 111 general and ot l L\1 College ~f
whole new worlt.l of opponunlty"
"The couns are e'cltet.l ahout La\\ 111 pantcular." smd George RC)CS. a
ha,ing an ABA law school in the Inland panner at Best Best & Krieger. the
Empire that produces the caliber ot Inland Emp1re's oldest and largest Ia\\
quality legal repre-,entation unponant firm .
EcomHTIJSl Dr John Husmg
lor this reg10n." said R1vers1de Superior
Coun Judge Jean Leonard. "Havmg an added, "Butldmg a h1gh end economy IS
ABA-accrcdited institution nearby will one of Inland Southern Cahfornw·s
allo\\ the legal communuy to rctam mdl- regtonal goals. and top notch profesviduals committed to serving the need-. sional schools are 'ita! to meetmg this
of thts area."
goal Ontarto ha'> taken a key leader-.hip
IJLV
Prcstdent
Stephen role m the drive to developing a wellMorgan predicts accreditation will only educated workforce."
The College of Law's quest for
mcrease the College of Law's already
diverse applicant pool
accreditation began with rts appllcatton
"'The College of Law has to the ABA m fall 2005 After an extenalways provtded a progressive envtron- Sive '>elf-study and a po'>ltlve site v1s1t in
ment focusing on the success of each September 2005. admrmstrative represtudent through small classes. greater sentatrves from the law school and
emphasi'> on the individual and person- ULV's main campus appeared before the
19-member Accreduatton
alized career development. Now that I! IS ABA's
accredtted. students will not need to Commlltee to present the law o;chool's
leave Inland Southern California to credenttals for accreditation
On Jan. 23, the AccreditatiOn
anend an ABA-accredited law school"
Dean Dunn note'> over 65 per- Comm1ttee recommended the law
cent of College of Law graduates school to recc1ve provISIOnal ABA
alread} remam 111 Inland Southern appro,al. and the proccs-. contmued on
California to practice in their chosen Feb. II "hen the College of Law's replegal spcctaltles. makmg the law school resentatives appcaret.l m Ch1cago before
a \aluahk resource to the Inland legal thc Council of the Sc<:tlon of Legal
Education and Admissimh to the Bar.
communtt)
On a larger scale. many Inlant.l ~hen the Counetl concurred with the
legal pmft'"ionals belic\e the gnm th of Acn~dttatJOn Commllt~e's recommt'nthe College of Lm mrrrol'> the develop- tlatum. L'l v·, rcprcselllati,es made a

final appt•arance hl'lnrc the .\B,\,
llousc of Delegates on Fe h. 11, w h~n
ti nal pro\lslonal appnn al '""granted to
the 16-year old law school A "'" school
must remain in prm1sional status for a
minimum of two )Cars before hccommg
elig1ble for consldcratton for full
approval.
Located tn Ontano. the
Umversny of La Vente College of Law
serves over 3.8 million people as the
only accredited law school 10 Inland
Southern Califomta and an add1t1onal
2.2 million people in San Gabriel Valley
and Eastcm Los Angeles County. It 1s
accredned by the American Bar
Association and the Stale Bar of
California
Established in 1970, the
College of Law adheres to the ideals and
vision of the University of La Verne and
1s recogm1cd as a progressive school.
mtegrating lime-honored methods in
teaching the law wtth the most advanced
technology available. Kno" n for lh
emphasis on advocacy. the law school
offers small classes that feature a tradtttonal cumculum and practical sktlls
taught by respected. practice· proven
faculty focused on tndtv1dual students·
n~ed-. and a promtncnt .md suppom'c
.tlunuu nctW<lrk. both grount.led m a
,,.-ommitmcnt to ethH.:s and sen let..~

Route 66 Ren dezvous
Cru i sin ' Hall o f Fam e
contulltl!d jimn page 3
cla'>sic car sho\v on the ~'est Coast
utili;ing 35 blocks ot dmvn!lmn
San Bernardino. The Route 66
Rendezvous· live entenamment,
vendors. Jcgendal) guest\. burnout
contest. open header contest and
commerctal exhibnors transform
San Bernardtno tnto an automotive
paradise. For more mformation.
contact
San
Bernardtno
Convention & Vi~nors Bureau at
800-867-8366 or vi-,it the Route 66
Rendezvous Website, www.routc66.org
Meanwhile
the
2006
Cruisin Hall of Fame inductees
have been announced. They are:
GENE WINFIELD for the
innovation. talent and craftsmanship with fade paint job-, and bodywork on custom cars and hot rod'>.
It has been 60 years since Winfield
opened hi-. first automotive custom

shop and heg.tn what would
become a lifelong passion.
Out of necessny and
through tnal and enor. he taught
himself the art of customi1ing.
chopptng. wielding and pa1nting.
He abo found ttme to work on cars
for tele' is ion and the mo' res.
tncluding the famous Jade Idol
1956 Mercury. cars from "The
Man from UNCLE." "Bewnched."
"RoboCop"
and
"The
La\!
Starfighter."
Winfield's legendal) tech
niques and innovative de-.igns arc
much appreciated by today\ new
breed of custom car alicionados.
Twice a year he holds a metal
working worhhop at his shop in
!'vtoJave where he unpam not only
hts love of customs and rods but
also a hand'>-On work ex periencc
with a living legend.

continued on page 34
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University of La Verne College of Law Becomes Only ABA-Accredited Law
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The Art (and Business) of Managing Up
Accentuate the positive and you'll reap amazing bu~iness benefits. Quint Studer offer~ some
practical, powerful ways to manage up hosses, direct reports, and your entire organization.
l.catkrs. an: ) ou looJ.. ing
for,, htghl:y eflcctive wa) to g.11n
support tor meeting establtshed
goals. create more autonomy with
tn your organi/ation. '>ave t11nc.
ant.! bencr control your personal
desltny"! Learn the fine art of
"managing up
That's right
According to Qutnt Studer. CEO of
Stutler Group. SM. accentuating
the posrt1ve ts more than fodder for
classtc '>ong Iynes and self-help
books· n's brilliant business
advtce
"Managing up ts, in
essence, postllonmg people well,"
says
Studer.
author
ol
"Hardwmng Excellence Purpose.
Worthwhile Work. Maktng a
Dtfference"
(Fire
Starter
Publtshtng, 200~. ISBN: 09749986-0-5, $28.00). "It sounds
quite stmple. and 111 theory. it ts:
JUSt work to align staff instead of
dividmg them. But managtng up IS
actually a skill of -.orne delicacy.
It's not always our first impulse.
But tt's a skill that managers
should focus on and hone until it
becomes second nature."
When you don't manage
up. you madvertently contribute to
what Studer call\ the "Weffhey
Culture." As in: l fought hard to
get you that raise, but admini-.trauon satd we JUSt don't have the
budget for it. See? We = manager
and employees. They = administration. Perhaps you've said something similar, "managmg down,"
not deliberately but subconsciously.
T h is is just one example of
what happens when you manage
down by default. But it serves to
illustrate why you must make a
conscious effort to manage up
whenever possible. Studer says
the re are three major ways to do
so:

Manage up your boss.
M anaging up yo ur boss
positions the organization well.
aligns desired behavior'>. helps
senior leaders be more visible. and
creates an opportunity for praise.
"Don't think your boss is getting

mcrwhclm<:d wtth pra1se, says
Studer "Bos,cs hear what's wrong
all the time. Very r.m:l) do they
hear "hat\ nght.'' Here arc a few
sugge,tion\.
• Wntc your boss a thank
you note. Be specific about what
you appreciate. because it will
align your bos~ 's behavior to your
own and help you control your
own destiny For example, if you
say. "Debbte, I really appreciate
the fact that you always make time
for me because I find this to be so
tmponant," what do you think will
happen the next ume you see
Debbie? She will make time for
you.
• Gtve your boss mlormation that helps him connect with
staff in a -,incere way. In
"Hardwtring Excellence." Studer
gives an example of a staff member
telling htm about another employee whose sister-in-law had died.
Thi'> gave him the opportunity to
offer the bereaved employee hi~
condolences. "Otherwise. l might
never have heard about it." he
writes. "'Then one day. someone
mtght ask the employee, ·How do
you feel about Quint'l' And that
person might say. 'Oh. he's a
machine. He has no feelings!'"

M a nage up your staff.
Managing up employees is
more than "a nice thing to do." It's
a practical tool for reinforcing specific
behaviors.
" Recognized
behavior gets repeated," Studer
potnts out. "When all managers
start managing up their direct
reports on a regular basis. pretty
soon you have a whole company
fu ll of people making it a point to
replicate the behavior that got them
recognized. T he impact of that can
be enormous." Here's how:
• S ingle out high performers for public praise. Corner your
exemplary employee when he's
wi th a group of his peers to say
thank you. Be specific. not general.
Don't just say, "Bob. you're doing
a great job." Say. "Bob. you did a
great job on that marketing report.
Thanks for staying at the oflice so
late last night to finish it up." "Yes.

th" reinforces Boh's thoroughness
,md work ethiL, hut it also kts
other employees in the v icinit)
J..now what kinds of hchavior' get
prai'>ed," sa) s Studer.
• Ask your bos' to recognt/.e the high performer. You might
send an e-matl to the CEO that
says, ''Bob Smnh dtd an outstanding Job on the markeung report. He
knew we were in a crunch. so he
stayed until II 00 p.m. to finish it.
If you don'tmind, please drop him
a note to say thanks . . it would
mean a lot coming from you."
(Note that you're managing up
Bob and the CEO, simultaneously')

"There arc plenty of
opportunities to manage up.
Stutler concludes. "Du it when
things are going well, when you
have good ne\vs to '>hare, or ~>.hen
you need dtrection on how to
achtcvc spcctfic goals. When you
look for" ays to focu'> on the po-,itive, you will find them. And they
will ripple outward, creating more
opportunities. Ultimately. you'll
find that managing up makes you a
better leader, your employees better employees, and your organiLation a better organization. It's a
win for everybody."
About the Author:

Manage up your organizatio n .
"People need to feel good
about the company they work for,"
says Studer. "No one can achieve
excellence--which means having a
sense of purpose, doing worthwhile worJ... and making a difference--if they're in an environment
where people denigrate the company or its products. Look for every
possible opportunity to manage up
your organization." Here·, how;
• Never down talk other
departments. Thi-, is another mamfestation of Weffhey syndrome. If
you're in marketing. don't make
disparaging remarks, even jokingly, about those shortsighted "bean
counters"
in
accounting.
Remember, you must seck to create a lignment, not division. A company divided against itself cannot
stand.
• Promote your brand to
customers. family, and friends. In
Studer's health care work, managing up hospitals to patients is a big
issue. It makes sense. Saying, "We
have an excellent radiology department," or "Dr. Jones is the best cardiologist in the industry." goes a
long way toward reassuring jittery
patients. But Studer insists that the
same principle applies to any
industry. And walk the walk: don't
just talk the talk. he adds. " If you
make Fords for a living, you don't
drive a Chevrolet." he says. "It
sends an unfavorable message."

Quill/ Studet; a former hospital
prestdem and 20-vear health care
l"eteran. is founder and CEO of
Studer Group, s.~t lu·adquartered
in Gulf Bn·e~e. FL An executi1·e
coaching firm and national learning lah. Swder Group is de1·ot<'d to
teaching tools and proceS.H'.\ that
organi~ations use to achie1•e sustainedfocu.\ on sen-ice and operational excdlence.
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How to Create a Burning Desire to Buy
With Your Small Business Marketing
hy Charlie Cook

continually frustrates them and
docsn 't bring 111 the s,tle' the} need
to gr011 the1r husine,s.
Here's the simple truth
about small busine-.s marketing. If
you want to sell to people. you
need to take into account ba-,Ic
characten,ucs of human nature
You can't just get your name out
there or get the name of your product out there and expect clients to
flock to your door. This marketing
strategy doesn't work for small
business owners and It won't work
for you.
The good news is that it's
not complicated or confuswg to
market your business successfully
and close twice as many sales. All
you need to do is understand a couple of obvious things about human
nature and apply them to marketmg your busmess.

ll'lnl: IIIII rke (iII lUOI".\1/Ct ·es.\. COI/I

You could be generating
50 percent to I 00 percent more
'ales 11 ith your marketing. Ho1~?
By work1ng with ba,ic human
nature to convert more of your
prospech to customer\.
Each week 100 or 1,000
people 1isit your Web \lte or read
your small buswess marketing
materiab but only a handful of
those are contacting you. You can
double the number of people who
buy your products and services and
double your profih.
The biggest mistake made
by small busine'is owners is that
they treat marketing as if it didn't
need to foliO\\ basic rules of
human nature It's like trying to
force feed broccoli to someone
'' ho hate' vegetables or trying to
get a 1 egetarian to eat roast beef.
Similarly, it ju\l doesn't make
sen'e to try and force your
prospects to do something they
don't 11ant to do.
I'm amated at how many
people throw away huge sums of
money on a marketing -.trategy that

EITecthe Marketing Is Based on
These Three Rules of Human
Nature:
First Rule of Human
Nature: People are attracted by
solutwns to their prohlems
Your prospects want to
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kl1ll\1 ''hat your product or -.er1 icc
11ill do lor them. The) 11ant to
know if It will help them solve a
particular problem
Your marketing -.hould
lead with the product benefit and
then go on to e:>.plam more about
how your produch or services help
them and you'll capture their interest Lead with pncmg. obscure
product names or too much technical detail. and you'll lose your
prospects. Their overriding concern is how your products or services will help them.
The Second Rule of
Human Nature: People forget
Tlunk about your own purchasing behavior What do you do
when you're lookmg for a new
computer, a new lawyer. a new
invc.,tment, or a new graphic
des1gncr'1 't ou may have seen an ad
that attracted you or 1isited a Web
site that looked helpful. but can
you remember where')
Most people take some
time to make thc1r decision. often
weeks or even months. Even if
they've read your m;uketing materials. and even 1f you'1e got the
perfect product or service for them.
your pr<hpect-. are mo-.t likely
going to forget you exist.
E1ghty percent of potential
new husmess is lost because -.mall
bu-.mess 011 ncr-. don't have a marketing <,~rategy for folllm ing up
with prospects. Each time your
pro'>pccts hear or read about another similar \Cr\ icc or product, your
information get-. pu<,hed further

Steve Forbes
2006 Keynote
SpeakerHigh Desert
Opportunity

City/Sace _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Zop - - - - - -
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continued from page 10
Desert region
of Southern
California. for providing mforma·
tion and insight on development
opportunities in the area. The event
brings together 1-..e} players 111 the
area including Cit) ,md county gm
ernmenh. tran.,portatmn experts,

do\\ n 1nto the rece.,.,es of the1r
hram [\·entu,tll) it just gets forgotten and you·, e lost the -.ale
unless you ha1e a 'trateg) that
helps them remember your products and -.ef\ ices.
Third Rule of Human
Nature: People want to be confident they are making the right decision
Whether you're buying a
new car. a new computer or legal or
financial sef\ 1ces, you want to
know that when you make your
purchase. you'll be satisfied with
the products or -,ef\·ices you buy
Your prospects are the same. So
how do you help them trust you
and your products and services 1
Give them proof!
Prospect'> want to kno11 if
your products or senxes worked
for other'> and 1f they' II work for
them. When you use rcferrab. te'>·
11momal\ and 'te'>t dnve'>.' you pro11de proof that help-. them feel confident in makmg the1r purchase.
Common Sense Small
Business Marketing
It's common sense to ha-.e
)OUr marketmg on these three rules
of human nature. If you want to
increa'>e ) our -.ale'>. you need to
give people the information they
want and need to buy from ) ou
W!in llf' 10 n•cein· the jree

111wll hu.1me.\s marketing 1deas
dJook. "7 Steps to get more clients
and grrm rour bu1ines.1" at
llltp:!!H'Ii'll'. fiW rke t ingjtJrsuc·c·e.l .\. c·o

-,-UO o..) :7 \!IC h 'T1h c

Hear Them Roar (and See
Them Buy): A Seven-Step
Strategy for Capturing
To day's Hottest Market
continued jiwn pag e 20

sory council program des1gncd
to help the insurance company
build
strong
relationships
between tts women representatives and potential customers.
Here's ho'W it works: each rep
mvites 20 to 25 high-powered
women in her community to
breakfast or lunch meetings
designed to allow the women to
discuss the1r biggest financial
concerns. Later, the rep holds a
second meetmg. complete with
a speaker and a lively Q&A session. in which these fean, are
addressed. Ultimately. the meetmgs develop a life of their own
as the group continues to meet
quarterly throughout the year. "I
am always moved by what hap-

pem. at these ad\ 1sory council
meetings." wntes Grossman.
"Women \\hO once felt isolated
now lind themselves in a safe
place where they can be educated about financial issues. and
most of them feel comfortable
askmg questiOns wtthout feeling embarrassed
. because
these women don't feel they arc
being sold to, most of them do
end up domg busmess wtth or
referring fnends to the host
company."

E is for Education:
Help your customers succeed
by expanding their knowledge.
Gomg
above
and
beyond, investing the extra time
and effort to educate a woman
customer shows her--shows all

AM 1510 KSPA

of us--that your company really
cares about her and her business . Compantes that help
wo men learn Without " hardselling'' will score pomts and
build c redibilit) This is true
e\en if the information you pro' ide docs not al\1 ays directly
relate to your product'> or sen 1ccs. How-to -.eminars, conferences, Wcbl1lars. newsletters,
and after-hours parties are JUSt a
few ways to educate.
Educating isn't always
telling; sometimes tt's showmg.
the
budget-priced
I KEA.
Swedish fumtture cham. recently setup a "small busmess area"
in many of its stores. w 1th a full
roll-out planned in all 1ts orth
American stores in the next two
years. Th1s area features multiple room sample settings
designed for a variety of different businesses, from onices to
hmr salons to spas. cafes. and
wme stores. "Interestingly,
IKEA always has had appropnate furntture and accessories.

Come up to

hut the) were never marketed to
and presented for business owners and hanng these items
spread out all across the \arious
departments of the stores was
far less appealing, and educational, than seeing .,. hat kinds of
rooms were poss1hlc all in one
place for businesses.'' notes
Grossman.
A is for Anticipate:
Know what your customers will
need before they ask for it.
Think about what businesswomen's lives are like.
what our mindset Is. and what
we need to make our lives easier and less complicated. Can
you help us compulsive multitasking women handle all our
projects more easily? When
you're marketing to a busl1lesswoman. be sensitive to the realities of her busy schedule.
Rather than offering only one
product. offer her cho1ces so she
won't feel compelled to do
COIIfillll('d Oil page 32
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''Tillle Out''
With Bill Anthony
and Joe Lyons

Ill

and mdustry analysts. Having Mr.
Forbes at thi<o year's event to share
insight\ on an even broader .. cope
1s expected to be of great value to
every attendee.
In additiOn to the keynote,
there will be an exhibit hall.
Opportunity Theater featuring conference topics pertinent to growth
and development in the High
Desert, and a Broker Bus Tour.
Lunch will abo be provided. For
tickets, exh1bit. or sponsorship
information call 760-245-7600 or
1 IS II w ww.highde'>Crlnpportunit).com.
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They review gourmet foods, travel and
world famous restaumteurs ...
... plus guest interviews with award
winning chefs. renowned wine connoisseurs and leaders in the hospitality
industry each Saturday on "Time Out"

from 10:30 to II :00 am.

Music from the softer side
of the 60s, 70s & 80s
HOME

&

OF •
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Wolfman Jack

COMPUTERS/TECHNOLOGY
Agua Caliente Band of
Cahuilla Indians
600 L TahqUitz Canyon Way
Palm Spnngs. C A 92262
Chamnan: Rtchard Milanmich
Phone; (760) 321-2000
Fax: (760) 325-0593
Gaming: yes
Members: 389
Tribe-sponsored bustnesses. casmos. hotel
Resenatton Acreage 32.000

1\Iorongo Band of Mission
115b I Potrero Road
Banmng, CA 92220
Chatrman· '1.1aunce Lyons
Phone· (951) 849-4697
Fax· (951) 849 4425
Gammg: ye-.
Member, · n.J.
Tnbe-spon-.ored businesses: Casmo
Morongo. A&W Res taurant , Coco's
Restaurant , Hadleys Frutt Orc hards
Reservation acreage: 32,000

Augustine Band of Mission Indians

84-481 Avenue 54
Coachella. CA 92236
Chatmlan: Mary Ann Marttn
Phone: (760) 398-4722
Fax: (760) 365-2664
Gaming· no
:\lcmbcrs: 8
Trib..:--,ponsored businesses: eastno
Resen at ion acreage: 520

Pechanga Band of Luiseno Indians
PO. Box 1447
Temecula. C \ 92592
Chairman: Mark Macarro
Phone: (95 1) 676-2768

Fa\: (951) 695-1778
Gaming: ) ..:s
:\1ember' 1.200
Tribe 'ponsored bustnes-,es: casino
Resen at ion acreage n.a.

AOL Versus the Phish
Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians
I 00 Via Tuana
Santa Ynet. CA 93466
Chatrman. Vincent Am1enta
Phone. (805) 688 7997
Fax: (805) 686-9578
Gamtng: yes
Members: 160
Tnbe-sponsored businesses: castno
Reservatio n acreage: 147.5
Soboba Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 487
San Jac into, CA 92581
Chatrmatr Robert Salgado Sr
Phone: (909) 654 2765
Fax· (909) 654-4198
Gaming: yes
Memhers: 800
Tnbe-spon,ored businesses: ca-.Jno. cash
Sen tees. cttrus. dtstribution. schools
Resen ation acreage 6.000

Cabawn Band of Mission Indians

• 4-245 Indio Spring' Dri\ e
Indio. CA 92203
Cha1m1an. John Jame'
Phone: (760) 347-7880

Fax; (760) 763 2808
Gaming: yes
Members: 32
Tribe-sponsored bu-,messes. casino, restaurant
Reservation acreage; 1.675
CahuiJia Band of Indians
P.O. Box 391760
Anza. CA 92539
Chairman: Eugenia Nogales
Phone: (95 I) 763-5549
Fax: (951) 763-2808
Gaming: yes
Members: 279
Tribe-sponsored businesses: casino
Resen·ation acreage: I 8.886
Chemehuevi Indian Tribe
1990 Palo Verde
Havasu Lake, CA 92363
Chairman: EdY.ard 1 Tito2 Smith
Phone; (760) 858-4219
Fax: (760) 858-5400
Gaming: yes
Members: 899
Tribe-sponsored businesses: ca<;ino. resort
restaurant
Reservation acreage: 30,000

Ramona Band of Indians
S631 0 High\\ ay 1.71
Anta. CA 92539
Chatrman. "v1anuel Hamtlton
Phone: (95 I ) 763-4 105
Fax: (951) 763-4325
Gaming: no
Members. 7
Tribe-sponsored businesses: none
Reservation acreage: 568
San Manuel Band of Mission Indians
P.O. Box 266
Patton, CA 92346
Chamnan: Deron MarqueL
Phone: (909) 864-8933
Fax: (909) 864-3370
Gam10g: yes
Members: 70
Tribe-sponsored businesses: casino. bottled
water
Reservation acreage; 740
Santa Rosa Band of .\~fission Indians
P.O. Box 390611
Ann. CA 92539
Chainnan: Erlinda Jones
Phone· (951) 763-5140
Fax : (951) 763-9781
Gaming: no
Members: 1 12
Tribe-sponsored bus10esses: Toro Peak
Reservation acreage: 12.000

T\\ent)nine Palms Band of \Iission
Indians
46-200 Harrison Place
Coachella, CA 92236
Chairman: Dean Mike
Phone: (760) 775-5566
Fax: (760) 863-2449
Gamtng: yes
Members: 13
Tribe-sponsored businesses: n.a.
Reservation acreage: n .a.
Torres-Martinez Band of Desert Cahuilla
Indians
P.O. Box 1160
Thermal, CA 92274
Chairman: Rayond Torres
Phone: n.a.

Fax: (760) 397-8146
Gam10g: no
Members: 600
Tribe-sponsored busmesses: Lamar Signs
Spectrasite

To

Subscribe
See Page 26

bv J. Allen u•inberger
It happened again.
Ju\t a'> I sat down to write
thts ptecc. an e-mail rang in from
Lng. Toma\ Traore, a stte tnspecttOn dtrcctor wtth the Mtni,try of
Worb and Construction tn the
Rcpu hltc of Sudan.
Does Mr. Traore even
c:xist'1 It docsn 't matter
What he: has to offer ts the
same thing I have warned you
about tn this column before He
wants to hide several mtllion doll<lrs in Ill) han~ account. All I need
to do i' give him Ill) access information.
Of cour,e. I am not that
dumb. But you would he anw;ed
ju't hm\ man~ pe!>ple an:.
Is therl' no end to thts''
Does freedom of 'pc:cch allow this
kind of thmg to conttnue. to gnm
,md fester unttl \\ c are afraid to
even -.ign on anymore:·> Who 'tands
to defend us·>
Fear not
America Online: is comtng
to the rescue.
To help hattie the rising
tide oft:· mail phishtng 'cams. de'i
ou' e-mail hoaxes. and complex
identit) theft on the lnternc:t. ,\OL
h,,, filed three ct\tlla\\sutb agatnst

'everal maJor pht,htng gangs today.
as part of AOL's wide·ranging
efforts to protect the e-mail safety
and secunty of AOL\ memher,.
The lawsuit' are the first by
a major ISP to ctte Virgtnta\ first
tn-thc· nat ton. anu-phtshtng statute,
adopted in July 2005. The lawsuits
also cttc applicable federal laws,
tncludtng the Federal Lanham Act
(trademark law) .•tnd the Federal
Computer haud & Abuse Act (antispam). AOL is seeking total dam
age award' of $18 millton. That's
only slightly more than the guy in
the Sudan \\a' offering me.
,\OL', Ia\\ sutts allege that
these phishing ganp
\Onll!
heltc\ed to openttc from abroad \tcttmttcd t\OL and CompuSenc:
members through l'-matl' that
attempted to trick and lure th.::m to
fake Wcbsites of kgtttmatc online
compantes, for the purpo'e of fooltng them into gh ing up thetr per
son a! identtf) tng tnformatton. such
Js AOL screc:n names, pa">word,,
and t:n.:dit card information
"Phtshtng 'cams ha' c
gro" n more sophi,ticated and mon:
dangerous to consumer,." said
Curtt' Lu. sc:nior vice: pr.::sidcnt and
deput) genc:ral counsel
",\t i\OL. we: are using C\ cry legal
and technical means ,tt our di..posal

to drive phishers from the AOL
service. not only to protect our
member'>. but to make the Internet a
better. safer place for all consumers The phi-.hers targeted in
our law<,utls spoof a vanety of
promment Internet brand'>. including AOL. We arc going to continue
to play our part in prote<.:ting the
sanctity and mtegrity of the e-mail
experience of the Web- and today\
actions are a part of our ongoing.
'>uccessful. and comprehen.,ive
anll '>pam and anti-identity theft
work."
The three law-.ull'>. filed in
Alexandna, Virginta's l S Court
for the Ea-.tern Dt-.trict of virginia.
tJrget aggre">tve and complex
idcnttt) thtC\ cs "ho 'cnt officiallooking c mails to AOL member'
in an attempt to tnLk and lure them
to Wcb,itc:' that mm11ckcd the:
appearance and feel of official i\01
or CompuScne \\'c:b,ne' Once
directed to one of the'e f.J"e
Website-.. AOL and CompuSc:nc:
memhcr-. ''ere encouraged to t:nter

thetr screen names. passwords,
billing and other financial information. The-.e phi-.hcrs could then use
this information to traffic m -.tolen
identitie-.. to compromise credit
cards and pcr,onal identtttes of
innocent Internet users--- and then
interfere with their online exp.:rience. and for some---to steal their
tdentttic' and as\c:ts.
According to the lawsuits.
the~e pht,hing groups used va<,t
resource' and creativit} to tntricately design hundred'> and hundreds of fake Websites to mislead
c<m<,umcr-.. AOL ha'> \tored ten-. of
thousands of example-. of phi -.h emaih tran .. mittc:d hi the'e gang,.
Phi,hing, as we keep
remtndtng )OU here: in the BL'>Inl!"
Journal, i' a gnm ing online threat
'" scammers adapt and retinc thc:tr
traudulcnt effort' to trick con
'>lllner' tnto gtvtng up per,onal
tnformatton
The IRS, ti1r ex .. mple. is
\\arning of \\idc,pread phi,hing e-

continuecl on page 33

Is the Air Quali~ In Your
1

Home Safe?

Frosb
AI•

Unh

Take the surve) below

Purification S~sterns
by EcoQuest

Rl'l'nmmemll·d

h~

Hill Handl•l and Br. Laura m1

Kl I \\I

Breathing Problems'?
Recurring Headaches?
Tobacco Smoke'!
Secondary Smoke?
Seasonal Allergies?
Household Odors?
Stuffiness-Sinus?

EMPIREo MAGING
SOURCE

~~l:l
Best Price o Highest Quality
INK I TONER CARTRIDGES
PRINTER REPAIRS

6~11

I{ \1)10

(JCS)_fnol _

$100.00

()es)_(no) _

IR \01 IN
FuR ),.1LJR. OLD
PURl lrR

(yes)_( no)_
!yes!_(no) _
l~es)_( no ) _

(yesl_t no) _

W~>rki"!l

C>t

lle>t!

()es)_(no)_
()esl_ ( n o l _

Pollen?
Dust?

()es)_(nol_

If you ansY.cred YES to any of the qu~tions
REMOVE THE PROBLEMS NOW!I

All Major Brands o Inkjet I Laser Printer

'•ml·antr~ l·n·'h \is· h~ Ll'utilll'sll'm· ~nurwll'\\ith sw
ri,J.. ur \\111'1'.) • .lu,tl·all ( 'hud.. urI inda (t< tSSS1 (,;'(J-41(>::!7
alumt a FUI- L nu-nhligatiun. lhn·l·-da~ in-huml· trial.

Free Pick-Up &Delivery

Call Chuck or Linda (888) 656-0627
www.ecoquestintl.com/newsman
WANTED: Disaibutot5 I Dealets fOr the Ecoquest Fresh Air Systems

::2

9605 Business Center Dr/ Ste. N
Rancho Cucamonga,CA 91730
.r=
(.)
....
Toll-Free (866) GOT-TONER
Arrow Rta <t:
Local (909) 948-8663
Buslfss Center Dr
Fax t:909) 948-8610
<t1
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"Time Out"
Saturday from 10:30 to 11 :00 a.m.
•

(Q

I

I

BUSINESS JOURNA

n1

O\J'

Visitors and Convention Bureaus
Victor Valley

Big Bear

Ontario
Ontario Corl\cntion and Vi~itor~ Bureau
2000 Convention Center \Vny
Ontario. C A 91764
(909) 917 1000 • Fnx (909) 937 .1080
GM/Excc Director: Bob Bm"n

~te ..nrl

(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) 866-5412

(760) 245-6506 • Fax (760) 245-6505

Exec. Director· Jerri Boone
mfof!!'bigbearchamber.com

Contact: Michele Spear'
vvchambcr@'vvchambcr.com

# nf H.umu'
#of \uih....

\ddrl'''

Victorvtlle Chamber of Commerce
14174 Green Tree Blvd .•
Victorville. CA 92392

Big Bear Chamber ol Commerce
630 Banlett Rd.• P 0 Box 2860.
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315

Cil~r.-.tutef/ip

If or lmpln~l't''

~..~

I.IX)()

hm n
I.

Cuuntr) H.e,urt llolcl

Ho.lll' Han~l'
\t.·~.r Huilt
Ll\t Rcncn:W:d

( .eneral \1:.11li.l~cr
Phone
hn:
I·,. \tuil \ddn:..,.,

0\\ ncr
Hcud~uartc,.....

$1111 1'\0
l'l51
2000

Atl.h lfold'San D1c~o. Ct\

27 Holes <ioll TL·nnh & I.J~hum Valle) \.t.all ud)JCt'llL
Salon & Day Spa. ol Puol~t, Sp.a & SO Trnlky Statmn
on Pn.lpcrty S Rcs.taurants on Property

1\-lurriotr.., Dl·wrt SprinR' He.. urt &. Spa XR-t
~X~.5 Cnuntn Cluh Dr
51
P.alrn lkscrt, (. \ ~.::':!(,()
1 ~()()

'\1 75-4 70
19X7
19'11

1\l.arnutt lnl("fll.l!Hln,il, lnl

ilult:s Goii!Specaal P.u:-J...age),
211 Tcnm' Court ... c; Pooh. Sp.1,
II l·oodilkHrage Outkts, Shopp1ng ( olnnnadl"

J _a Quinw Rt.-..ort & Club

N"'
55
1.600

\ 17'\-550
IY26
I'JII4

KSI Rccrrauon Corp
La Qumta. ( \

Shopprng 5 Restaur:mts, Spa. JO Pools.
S GolJ t'mar.>es, Golf ~\' Tcn01s SL·hools

7 .ll'l

$195 I ,M50

C~l Rc~nrts

X6
1,200

19~9

Hond.1

200-~

2 AdJacent Champaon,hlp Golf Courses
7 Tenms Courts. 8 Pl)uls, SJhl &:. htness Center.
Lav. n Ches... &. Cn>t.luet

Sean \lnddock
{>()2> 955-1>600
1{>()21 JHI 7600

27 Holes Goll !2 Sp<ct.<l Pac~agt>).
12 Tc:-nnh Courts ISpc.~,,,,, P;t(kage), 9 Pool...
Spat:\ Pad...Jgc~). Children's Pro~rdm

John Beier
(480) 9.J I M200
!4ROt 9-17-4311

~IK) Jl,;t~,•l Cm.lc !\o

SJn

na..

o. l \ 1l2108

~0
1~0

!luke Sohel.
{619) 291 7111
61~l291 158-1
•mcnet.com

Lake Arrowhead

Hemet

Lake Arrowhead Communities

Convention and Vi,itors Bureau
201 '-1 ..E.. St.. Smle #103
San Bemardmo. CA 9240 I

(951) 765-9317 • Fax (951) 658-1607

(909) 889-3980 • Fax (909) 888-5998

Chamber of Commerce
P 0. Box 219
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352

(909) 337-3715 • Fnx (909) 336-1548

Chair: Mark Goldberg

Sale' Managers: Andre Goodrich
M3f} Casano'a Poland

Mrkling. Dtrcctor: Leslie Saint McLellan

2.

Visitor and Tounsm Counctl

J.

~-

Palm Springs Desert Resorts
A

Convention Bureau

Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce
27450 Ynez Rd., # 124
Temecula. CA 92591

(951) 676-5090 • Fax (951) 694-020 I
President: Alice Sullivan
mfo@ lemecu la.org

5.

3750 Universny Ave., #175
Riverstde, CA 9250 l
(951) 222-4700 • Fax (951) 222-4712

President: Jeff Beckleman

( 1>0)141 }211
I '0()) 1.J I 1872
Johnn)" Su
(Jencral \.tanager
{70()) 51>1 4111

.2-HX) l \h,..,OUII
Phl)t'OI'\ , AZ S5CJ.'\2

re.e:rvacaonsO anztJUbjl1more.com

Riverside

70-10 Highway Ill
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-900 I

DC

rim Sulli\an

( 760) 51>4 7625
\ ri1ona Biltmore R.t.-...ort & ~pa

info (g• lakearrowhead.net

C.V

49 499 l"I'>Cnhm\Cr Dr
1..1 ()uuua. C.\ 9~.25J

\\a,hm~tnn.

~6

rhc Phoeniciun
6000 I Camelh.~ek Rd

5KI

Scou<dalc. A/ S5251

1,700

7)

\IX5·1 725
IY8S

SL.tf"\l.ood I hHth & Rest"'rts
~('v. York

thtphoenacaan com
P.S. Hh iera Rco,:ort & Racquet Club

6.

16lX) " - Ind1an Canyon Rd

Palm Spnng!'t. C "\ 9.2.262

Executive Director: Debb1e Megna

7.

Idyllwild
Idyllwild Chamber of Commerce

H.

304, Idyllwild, CA 92549
(888) 659-3259 • Fax (909) 659-6216
P.O. Box

~75

16
~50

\79· 219
1959
2003

So. Cal

Carpente~

Adm1n1~tr.lll\c

Corp.
Lo' Angcle~. CA

Sun Oicgo Paradi..,c Point Resort & Spa --1.62
140·1 W Vacauon Rd
IOJ
560

$195 -425
1'162
2000

Noble Hou..,c Res<.lrt.!<o

1\larrioU\ RandM> 1--. l'alm.-.s R<-.>rt &. Spa 450
41 OIXl lloh Hop< Dr
'2
Ranl.:h\1 Mtragc-. (A 92270
5.50

SM9-110
1979
1998

Marriott Holcls/R.esort~Sullt:s
\Va...hmgtnn, 0 C

410
I ~4

~X9-40X

t\mcn.....,n Propcrt) Mgmnt

19X7
19'11>

I .a Jloyu. C'A

K1r~l:md, WA

r

18-llolc Puttmg Cour\c, 9 Tcnna ... Court,,
{5 l.tt For Ntght Pia)). Sand Voile) Ball,
2 Pooh ·wah Jat:uut, htne'" Rlxlm

Jim Manion
{760) 127-8111
{760) :137~-8572

18·flolc Putting C<lUI1ie, 6 Tenna' Coun...
Bend1 , 6 Pook Spa, Fitne'" Centl'f,
Volley hall. ~1ann.\. Bu.:yde Rentals

(H58)

Hnlc (,olf fSpe..:aal Pad..tgc>. ::!5 Tenm" Courh
(Spl.'\.'lal P·,ll..::lr.,.agc), 2 P~o.'loh. Full-Sc..-r'\u,:e

European Spa

Geoff\'oung
27.J-~610

(R5HI 5S I 5919
Frank (;urnhan

t 760> 56X-2727
(76<)) 56X-5M45
rlphu ... @canhlmk .net

Contact: Elatne Latimer

\\)ndham Palm Spring' Hotel

mfo@ 1dyllwlldchamber.com

9.
-~

RKS TahlJIHtl ('ill) on w,,y
Palm Sprmgs, ( \ 9l26:!

llouhlrtn-e l'uradi\C \alit) Rc,ort
10.

~01

'\ Sl.'oll~ak RJ

St:ou ...d.,lc. AZ S52iO

250

175
11
tOO

~69

225

19R-l

I'I'IX

Spa. Pool. Hc:~taur"nt_.
POt'l Bar Ku.ldae Pocl w/\\alcr h::.~turcs.
Pulling Green

Onorrc (.all ego'
(760) ll2 (,()()()
{76<l) 1:2 <j~ I

Golt P;.llkages ,\\,ulahle 2 Outdoor Tenna~ Couns,
2 PQt-.(.,, Health ('Juh & Spa.
'\e-...Lr J me Shop~

Don Hnmcr
·~n 947 ~4oo
4S01 9~0.1524
douhlelrct-holcls .....-om

fl~ ntt

II.

12.

H-NIO Jnd•an \\e-ll .. I n
I lll w \\dis.('\ 9221f

Rudi,-,on Re,ort &. Spa Scott...,dale
7171 N Scothdalc Rd
Sl·othdalr: AZ X52SJ

DoraI Palm Sprin~; R....,rt
13.

$1~5·1.020

Grand (ham pion.., Re..,ort

67·907 \'1'L1 C'h1no

C.tthcdral CH), CA 92134

I')X()

~()

Grand ('hampulns. U ,(
Indian \\ell~. C,\

llolc... Goll 12. rennl .. Coui1S,
20 Prtvatc Valla~

llendrkk !'-iant0"!16<>1 14 I I(X)()

(760) 568 2' 16

19%
11X
15
100

Sea,nnal

2H5
15
200

~S9- 270

.\1cri\tan llotch &. Re...on. ..

1985
1998

\\';bhmgllm, DC

1977
2!Xl0

11 l~nm' Courts, J Pool ... Spa,
Andre\ Re .. tauranl, Tap.. MKro Puh

Tom Curle)
(480> <19 1-.lXOO
(~801 94M 1.18 I

27 Holes Golf (Spcl.-131 Pack.tgt:),
10 Tcnn" Courts (Sp<ctal Pa..·lagcl
1~.000 Sq. Ft. Me<ttng Sp;~<c

Thoma, Ruhs
1760) .122 7000
(760) 322-(>K5J
doralpalmspnng...com

a bank for all reasons...

Pool. 2 Spa..,, Mao;.s.age f·ac1httes. E~en.:1~ Room,
Sauna\, 2 Re~taurant~. G1ft Shop, Mmi Refrigerator\,
Coffee MaJ..ers. Ha1r Dr)en.. lrons/Boa.rd...,

Ramada Resort Inn & Conf. Ctr.
I ROO [ Palm Canyon Dr
Palm Spnngs. CA 9226-1

255

14.

240
21
500

Seasonal

I S.

The R itz-Carlton Rancho Mirage
68-900 Franl Sinatnt Dr
Rancho Mtrage. CA 92270
Spa Resort Casino
I00 N I nd<an Canyon Dr
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

230
20
1,000

$59-189
1963
1993

Agua Caliente Development Aulh
Cal1fomia

Spa Packages, Cas1no. 24 -Hour Room Service,

16.

222

17.

Miramonte Resort
45000 Indtan Wells
Jndtan Well;, CA 92210

$129-299
1998

Morens Hotels & Reson
Mtlwaui<ee, WI

36 Hole> Golf (Sp<c<al Package).
2 Poo>l . Spa

325

Lake Arrowhe.d Resort
27984 Hwy. 189
Lal..c Arrowhead. CA 92352

173
4
ISO

$119-229
1981
Ongomg

160Ca . . lta.'
40 Vtlla>
678

$175-525

C:mfrec Resorts

(Ca\lla.•• only)

Patnot Amc.·ncan Ho... puaht}
Phocn"· A71Dan.,, TX

155
29
100

$119-389
1987
2000

14
80

S-19·129
1970
1995

KIWNLLC
Oregon

Helen Kim

(760) J21 1711
(760) 122·1075
psramada@aol.com

Checkmg. Savtngs and Time
Deposit accounts. featunng
Semor Cneckmg paci<Bges and
H1gh Yield Specmls
Free On/me Banking Including
Free Check Images
Lhsecured Centennial Lines of
Credit rangmg from $25,000 to
$250.000

18.
REDLANDS (909) 798·3611 or (888) 673-3236

PALM DESERT (760) 674 9260

Loans expecflted by ovr qualified
S84 •Preferred" Lenders

IRWINDALE (626) 815·0875

Small Busmess Loans and
Unes of Cred1t

ESCONDIDO (760) 745·9370 or (800) 745-9190
TEMECULA (951) 695·4916

1988
1998

f• tnc~s

Center. Lounge Enterta.Jnment

Nightly 1\Jmdown, Coffee.
Refngerator

Full Day Spa & Gym, Beach. Dock, Pool
Spa's, Game: Room, Re~taurant, Busine~ Center

Bar. Coffee House. Jazz Lounge, Gtft Shop

St~.,Mn

!kilo
(760) 321 8282
(760) 321-6928
J im Meuger
(760) 325-1461
(760) 325-3344

Jean-Pierre Alotle
(760) 341-2200
{760) 568.0541
Wayne A. Austin
(909) 336-1511
(909) 744-3088
larc:sort.com (webMte)

BREA (714) 990-8862

Small Busmess Mmm!Stration !584)

5

18 Local Cour-.e.\ Avatlahle (Special Po.:kagel,
10 Tennts Coum, Pool. Spa. Fine Dmmg,

The Boulders Resort
19.

34631 ~. Torn Darlington Dr.

Carefree. AZ 8537'

20.

Indian Well' R.,ort Hotel
76-M I Hwy. Ill
lndwn Welb. C\ 92210

1985

l R K We>t
lndtan Well,. CA

Rick Rleos (VP.l
(480) 488·9009
(480) 488-4118

27 Hole- Golf !Spcctal Padage). 2 Tcnn" Court>
(Comrlcme.mary), J><.'k"'l. Spa. Fitnc~ .. C'c!ntcr.
Cont Bre.tlfa,l, Count!) Cluh l'rl\ tlcgc>

Brad \\eimer
(760) 1~5- 6-166
171>0) 77nOK3

"MIIJ \ 1>1 cWu nu • not ~ :Jllabl TPw- UifD1"7Miltllt m tM a,bm.,.' " u ~Jhf~M4t"d ,,._~~It' ~tJ IUIII!'IL I IN lw.st u/ lH4, tnmwUJ~ l1w Wonnotk-"1' sWuJ u «'(".. n.IW" ru •'tf /N"P:U turw. U'Jult- ~n r/fol'f u ._..k
and ,lwm~«Mru, 1 rlv 11 t orn1 ,,,,._,and fvi'Otfmplu ol l'l"tUrl ,,... 1nw.- (JI; ur: Plr r rrtd rrr WtU f•roddltuJIC :rn -ompmv ku~rfwaJ,., Th.- lttfund f.mp~w Bu.,uvu JOfl.rruJ PI J Hru /079 &ur..ho ( ...-~ ( ,.\
Bv<ll: of£bt,

¥/A • !'.:« \r('llt:llhh- \1/NI>
hJ, n.sutY .,., '". unr1

16 Hob Golf (Sp<ctal Package). 8 Tennis Courts
(Spc.:tal Packag<l. Pool, Spa. 5 Re-taurnnts.
De:;.en lours. Museum

9/""":;11 /<J:V /?rtC'omhMbY ~n.lta t1fw1U. ( 'PINftlltlOOfllfllanJ I m,rrr 81U11Jt'U I, 11rn1d Thu 11,ldf'~11V'clm tlv \t"ll
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Hear Them Roar (and See Them Buy) : A Seven-Step
Strategy for Capturing Today's Hottest Market
cominued frum page 2 7
additional research '' 1th competitn e 'endor~ becau~e ) ou ·n~
given her option~.
Grossman
cite-.
W) ndham Hotels a~ a great
example of a company that
anticipate-. the needs of the harried bus111esswoman Bad. in
the mid-· 90s. W) ndham care
fully re~earched hO\\ well hotels
were meeting the needs of
women busine" tra\elcrs. It
then created it.. breakthrough
"Women on Their Way" program. \\ hich has grossed in
excess of $300 million 111 rC\enues from women business
tra\elers to-date. Its hotels now
feature such luxuries as bathroom ame111t1es from the
Golden Door Spa . . complimentaf) domestic long-distance
phone calls and in-room highspeed Internet access to frequent travelers . .
healthier
food ... like salads and light fare
in its restaurants . . even an
easy-to-foliO\\
entertalllmg
exercise DVD showing women
hO\\ they can work out without
... neakers in their hotel room
using furmture as props!
T is for Trust: Prove
your integrity and commitmem
to your customer.'>' success.
Women's tru ... t b not
freely given; it definitely needs
to be earned. To build trust, your
company needs to show integrity on cvef)' level with products
and services we can count on.
For one thing. please don't
make promises you can't keep.
And, if your product breaks or
doesn't work, let us return it
with a 100 percent money-back
guarantee. no questions asked,
no 'Tough. you bought it; it's
your problem" type hassles.
Not only must you be
trustworthy. you must trust your
customers. For
American
Express, a big segment of those
customers arc businesswomen .

Clearl) showmg that ll
trusts and believes 111 the-.c cu-.
tomers, The 1\merican E'\press
OPEN tor Small Busmcss dl\+
'>IOn became a spon-.or of the
National Association of Women
Bu-.Ines-. 0\\ ner-.--Ne\\ York
Cny Chapter (NAWBO-NYC)
back 111 1997 OPEN agreed that
\\hcnever a NAWBO member
acqUired an -'\merican Express
Card, a set part of the fee would
go back to help the chapter.
Findmg this partncr-.hip \\ ildly
~uccessful, OPEN agreed in
2002 to become the presenting
sponsor for Grossman's own
newly-formed
Women's
Leadership Exchange. Here ·s
just one feature of th1s successful marnage: 1f a woman uses
an OPEN/American Express
card to pay for admission to a
WLE conference, she receives a
$50 discount.
E is for E ntertainment:
Make working with you fun as
well as productive.
"Work hard, play hard"
is the mantra most men live by.
and doing so makes sense.
However, most women 111 business \\Ork hard. and then,
in-.tead of relaxing. work even
harder. We all need to recharge
and renew our tired bodies and
sp1nts from time to time. That's
w h) bus111csswomen arc eternally grateful to any compan)
that pays attention to our needs
or indulges any or all of our
senses, whether smell, touch,
taste. sight, or sound.
One way companies
entertain businesswomen is by
helping them combine professional education and networking with spa services. Grossman
calls spa retreats "the new golf."
Her own organization, WLE,
regularly holds spa retreats-complete with spa treatments,
yoga, and exercise classes--for
the high-powered businesswomen it counts among its
clients. She paints a vivid pic-

ture of a Merrill Lynch workshop held dunng one such
retreat on a pm·ate Island owned
by the El Conquistador 111
Puerto R1c "As we sat 111 our
bathing su1ts or shorts and
s1pped tropical dnnks. the ad\ isors. each wearing a differentcolored straw hat. discussed
Inve-.trncnts. retirement and
estate planmng, lines of credit.
and so on. We were being educated in an unthrcatcmng. actuall) entcrta111mg and enjoyable
wa). S1nce tim meetmg took
place at the end of our spa
retreat, and the reps had been
there with us the entire time,
relationships had alrcad} been
formed with them 1n a pleasant
atmosphere."
S is for Service and
Support: Back up your promises with a smile and immediate
assistance.
Businesswomen
notice the details. Great service
and support leads directly to
customer loyalty because it lets
people know in the best possible
wa) that )'OU care about them
and will always treat them w1th
respect and proper consideration. For women. more so than
for men. serncc makes or
breaks the relationship. If they
arc treated poor!). the) won't
ever forget it, and your relationship will go down the tubes. On
the other hand. making businesswomen feel special wllh
first-class service will result in
your earning their business and
long-term brand loyalty.
Here's an example of the
" S" factor: At the more than I 00
stores Apple Computer owns
across the U.S., customers can
get free technical support from a
live human being for any Apple
product at long counters called
Genius Bars. A customer can
either hook a free appointment
online for the same day or just
drop in to sec a tech support
staffer (a "Genius"). "Too many
companies today think they can

Steve Forbes 2006
Keynote Speaker High
Desert Opportunity

get away with e-mail customer
sen icc. online troublcshootmg
tips, or endless voiccmad systems \~lthout a 11\c human
being."
writes
Grossman.
"Wrong! That's too cold-blooded for most businesswomen A
company that offer-. only e-ma1l
customer support will never
grO\~ a relationship with a
woman busmes-. owner."

continued jlmn pa~e 26

About High Desert Opportunity
High Desert Opportunity
(HDO) ts the premier High Desert
evem showcasing local busmesses
anti development opportunities in
the area The day-long conference
and exhibtt targets out ·Of-area
developers, commercial brokers.
and tho-.e interested in business in
the High Desert. The High Desert.
also 1-.nov.;n as Inland Empire
North, has seen tremendous growth
over the paM several years. HDO 1s
an opportunity to learn about and
participate in that growth.
Past keynote speakers at
HDO have
included
Newt
Gi
Oliver Nort

And here's the really
good news: men also react posItively
to the
seven-step
C.R.E.A.T.E.S. strategies. So by
marketing to women business
owners, says Grossman. you
may well be attracting two b1rds
w1th one feeder. Failing to do so
may be hazardous, if not suicidal, for your brand.

Bradshaw and Ehtabeth Dole
Conference session-, have Included
topiC'> such as local real e\tate
trends, transportation plans from
Caltran'>, and development at
Southern California Logi'>llcs
Airport. Featured in the expo are
local busmcsses. the local chamber-, of commerce, and Inland
Empire North citie-, and other government representation.

continued from page 29
mails as tax filing deadline> near.
The Anu-PhtShmg Workmg Group
(www.apwg.org) found almost
50.000 phishmg Web>ite'> created
la'ot year---and more than 7.000 in
December alone. A 2005 surve) of
personal computers by AOL and
the National Cyber Security
Alliance found that one of every
four home computer users are hit
by ph1shmg attach each month
AOL has fought the
scourge of spamming anti phishing
on a number of fronts---from lawsuns to advanced technology to certified mail programs. Everyday, for
example. AOL blocks an average
1.5 billion spam e-mails from
reaching member inboxes. thereby
catching most ph1shing e-malls.
AOL also blocks 80 percent of all
incommg e-mails from the Internet
as spam at the gateway. Even with
spam complamts down on the AOL
service by more than 75 percent
smce Its peak in late 2003, antispam filters blocked over 500 billion spam e-mails from reaching
members in 2005, as announced in
December.
AOL has also launched a
program that blocks delivery of emails with Web link> to known
phishing sites. Web tinl.s in e-mail\
from unknown sentlcrs are disabled
by dcf~IUlt. to add another layer of

About the Author:

Leslie Grossman is the
cofounder
of
Women's
Leadership Exchange, president
of B2Women, and author of
"Sellsation! How Companies
Can Capture Today 's Houest
Business
Market:
Women
Owners and Execllli\'es."
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l' nttcd St:Hc-. Dl partm<. nr nt the Trca~un
After the last annual calculations of your fiscal activity we
have determined that you arc eligible to receive a tax refund of
$163.80. Please submit the tax refund request and allow us 6-9 days
111 order to process 11.
A refund can be delayed for a variety of reasons. For example submittmg Invalid records or applymg after the deadl111e.

To access the form for your tax refund. please click here
Regards, Internal Rel'enue Service
Copvrrght 2006, Internal

11'11'11. TheBradcoCampa111es.com

email·
infogTheBradcoCompanles.com

Re~·enue

Service U.S.A. All rights

reserved.

The Bradco High Desert Report
(760) 951-5111
Fax (760) 951-5113

The Internal Revenue Service does
not use an e-mail as above to
contact a taxpayer... no never...this is a

AOL Versus the Phish

"Today, we have a brand
new world, one filled with enormous and still rapidly growing
numbers of active, ambitious.
affluent women business owners. eXCCUtiVeS. and prOfCSSIOila]s," ~he concludes. "Our numbers and mtluences have created
a new business paradigm, one
\\here the executive and entrepreneurial woman's sens1l1\ nics
are at the forefront and must he-and mcreasingly are--taken
mto consideration h)' an; company that wants our business.
Now and mto the foreseeable
future, companies and their
brands will live or die by their
ability to recognize and accept
this reality."

fJ3M Internal Revenue Service

protecuon for members. AOL also
blocks access to known ph1shing
sites for member'> who me enher
the AOL software or the AOL
Explorer browser to access the
Web. In fall 2005. AOL announced
partncrshtps With leatlmg anllphishing compames MarkMomtor
and Cyveiltance. and an expanded
agreement with exisung partner
Cyota, to provide AOL members
multiple layers of Invistble protection agamst phishing attacks.
And, 1n October 2005,
AOL and Yahoo' announced plans
to Implement a Goodmatl Systems
program known as 'CertifiedE-mail'
to make it even more difficult for
phisher~ and spammers to deceive
consumers mto behevtng the1r emails are legitimate.
Constant vigtlance still
remmns your best optiOn. If the
offer you get sounds too good to be
true, it is. If they want information
that should be kept secret. keep it
secret. Stilt, like I said, as the gateway companies like AOL, Yahoo
and CompuServe are fightmg the
good light. the spam numbers are
decreasing.
Crime, being the ancient
art that it is, however, my fnend in
the Sudan wtll no doubt find a new
trick next year.

fraud ... an attempet to steal your
identity.

FAST VISA & MC APPROVAL
FOR YOUR BUSINESS ...
LOW RATES!

PLUS

CREDIT-DEBIT-ATM-CHECK CARD
PROCESSING & ELECTRONIC RECOVERY

AND NO!

LONG TERM CONRACTS
MONTHLY MINIMUMS
OR ANNUAL FEE 'S

UNHAPPY WITH YOUR CC PROCESSOR?

CALL : 866 • 293 • 9106
RECEIVE A -FREE- STATEMENT ANALYSIS.

-&BOOKLET15 MONEY SAVING TIPS!
GUARANTEED TO SAVE YOU $1,000'S
ON FEE'S & EXPENSES.
.... f\ION-PROFIT & SERVICE ORG. DISCOUNT AVAIL..

VISIT www.usbankcard.com/income
CODE 905936 For Additional Savings Info.
C-2 IT MARKETING CO.
US BANKCARD AFFILIATE

Route
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Rendezvous
H a 1 1 0 f Fame

Chapoum, a legendary suect rod
builder. entered So-Cal's hi-.tory in
1997 when he teamed with Alex
Xydias to rev1ve the speed shop
after a closure from 1961-1997.
beginning So-Cal'-, return to the
top of the automotive design and
restoration industry.

SO-CAL SPEED SHOP
(Alex Xydias and Pete Chapouri,).
started in 1946, was one of the first
automotive speed shops in
Southern California that catered to
high-performance vehicles and is
an icon in the automotive industry
today. So Cal is world-renown for
its customization of cars and
motorcycles. spec1alty racmg
engines. setting speed records. and
an award-winning body and paint
team of master craftsmen
Alex Xydias, the founder
of So-Cal Speed Shop, recalls that
while on furlough, during World
War II, he was inspired to open a
speed shop after witnessing a fast
s!Ieet race. Thus began the rise of
So-Cal Speed Shop. In 1948, SoCal cars were the first hot rod'> to
race at 160 mph, 170 mph, 180
mph and 190 mph
Pete

KENNY YOUNGBLOOD
has made a significant impact in
the automotive world as a graphic
artist for many types of performance veh1cles. Youngblood is nicknamed "The father of modem-day
race-car designs" because he was
the first artist to specialize in auto
racing. His lifelike Hot Rod artwork has graced the cover of
famous vehicles. motor sports publicatwns. and record albums.
Some of his most well-known
des1gns include rock group ZZ
Top's logo. Youngblood's airbrush
work established a new standard

,
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TEARDROP TRAILER.
the famous camping !railer named
after its shape, first appeared in the
1930s. The Teardrop Trailer has
revolutionized camp111g by allow·

The Cruisin' Hall of Fame
Brunch & lnduct1on Ceremony
will be held Saturday, Sept. 16.

continued 011 page 40

SAVE THE DATE
WOMEN AND BUSINESS EXPO

BOOK
~x.

after cu,tom painter DICk Olsen
hired him to handle the sign paintIng for h1s shop.
Known as
"Blood" to his friends. Youngblood
signed his work "Blood Did It." In
the early 1970s, Youngblood began
designing graphics for all kinds of
performance vehicles including
drag,ters. Youngblood's paintings
of race cars on canvas became so
popular that, in 1978. he began
offering limited edition prints of
his origmals. Today, Youngblood
and his work are seen across the
country, on television shows like
"Monster Garage," major car
shows, and at the Hot Rod Grille in
Las Vegas, Nev.

1ng the automotive tr;l\·elcr to
experience the open road and
byways comfortably and economically The teardrop gained popularity in the late 1940s as Gls
returned home from World War 11
and road Improvements made travel easier.
Generally, the teardrop\
dimensiOns are four-feet m width,
four-feet 111 height and eight to 10
feet in length. There IS room for
two people to sleep comfortably
inside and there are also kitchen
facilnies in the back of the
teardrop. Teardrops are still manufactured and do-it yourself plans
are available for those who want to
construct their own.
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Get a jump on your competition

-,

Friday,

May

12,

in Inland Empire's premier reference tool

TODAY.

Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000
Full Page ... $3,750 • Half Page ... $2,750

For mot·e information call Cal at (909 ) -483-4700

Search for Commercial Space
for Lease/Sublease
For office, retail, industrial and executive suites

For details, contact your account manager at
(909) 483-4700

.

AT THE DOUBLETREE
HOTEL IN ONT ARlO

by
securing your space

·~' .::_:,-,'

2006

sub[!ease.com·
3101414-0404
13101 Washington Blvd,ll219 Loa Angeles, CA 9006&

www.sublease.com

"The World Is Flat: A Brief
History of the Twenty-ftrst
Century,"
by Thomas L. Friedman;
Farrar, Straus and Giroux, reveiwed by
Henry Holtzman
Despite the title, author
Thomas Friedman, i'n't a Luddite
arguing for a return to the abacus
and carrier pigeon,. Fnedman 's
goal is to present the connections
between business and information
technology that have shrunk and
flattened the planet.
In
Friedman's
new,
Columbus not only established the
fact that the earth is more or less
round, he also made the first step
toward flattening it by calling
attention of the eastern hemisphere
to the resources of the western one.
Subsequent creation of the printing
press made ongomg development
in ships' ngging, and hulls possible. This in tum made ships faster,
which further reduced time, distance, and speed of response
between distant locations possible.
Th1s reduction in time and
enhanced speed of response
between organization and scattered
groups of people created a "flattening" of the planet that made far distant horizons seem much closer.
Within the hundred years,
between 1779 and 1879, according
to Friedman, flattemng began to
gather speed. Steam power made
the Industrial Revolution possible.
Steam, however, required heavy
boilers, gears, transmission belts
and overs1zed machinery Within
the buildings that housed them.
Factory buildings became very
large, and had to be heavily reinforced architecture. In addition,
large windows to let in daylight
meant that bearing walls became
thicker and rem111iscent of fortresses. Although such buildings could
have been cons!IUcted anywhere,
their most cost-effective use was
near natural resources, especially
near coal. Nations too far from this
key energy resource faced the
harsh reality that they could not
effectively participate in manufacturing industries. It was the problem of distance and time, not the
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mherent inability of lh people that
made much of Asia, Africa and
South Amenca unable to compete
with Europeans and North
Americans.
Friedman goes on to point
out that in 1879 the invenuon of the
light bulb and the refinement of the
electnc motor made poss1ble
another huge step toward flattening
the earth. By 1910, electnc motors
and light bulbs had become truly
efficient. The source of electncal
power no longer had to be inside
the factory. Factories could be
made of virtually any materials.
And, thanks to the elecuic light,
employees could work 111 shifts
throughout the day and night.
Moreover, electricity wasn't Simply a power source. In many cases
elec!Iical current was itself part of
the manufacturing process for
small, delicate items of equipment.
Two generations later very
small machines that were not only
powered by electricity, but working
through the vary nature of electricity itself. were readily available
from Mali to Maryland, from
Bangalore to Belgium. Computing
has made the business concept of
2417/365 possible. as call centers
account for half a million jobs in
India servicing Europe and the
United States. In 1950, China was
written off economically as a
socialist agricultural state that
could barely sustain itself. Sixty
years later it is enjoying the greatest manufacturing boom 111 its long
history. In less than two generations of humanity electronics,
information technology, globalization of business, have combined to
achieve a unique situation in world
history. In the words of the author,
"the earth IS flat."
The book explains the ins
and outs of why and how this flattening has taken place and where
it's headed. The causes are mostly
connected with meeting the needs

Best-selling
Business Books
1. "The World Is Flat: A Brief History of the Twenty-First
Century," by Thomas L. hiedman (Farrar, Strau' &
Giroux .. $27.50) (I)'
Why busmess globalization has arrived and is likely to May.
2. "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side
I,
of Everything," by Steven D. Levitt (HarperColhns .. $25 95) (2)
Why you shouldn't accept the offic1al vers10n of anythmg.
3. "The Little Book That Beats the Market," by Joel Greenblatt
(John Wiley & Sons .. $19.95)(3)
How to achieve a successful investing s!Iategy at any age.
4. "The Five Dysfunctions of a Team: A Leadership Fable," by
Patrick M. Lenclon (John Wiley & Sons ... $22.95) (4)
Common problems that prevent teams from working together
5. "Empire of Debt: The Rise of an Epic Financial Crisis," by
Bill Bonner and Add1son Wiggm (John Wiley & Sons ... $27 95) (7)
Wh} Amenca's future is fast approaching an economic crisis
6. "Blink: The Power of Thinking Without Thinking," by Malcolm
Gladwell (Little, Brown & Co. $25.95) (6)
Why instant judgments aren't as fast as you believe.
7. "Eat That Frog! 21 Great Ways to Stop Procrastinating and
Get More Done in Less Time," by Bnan Tracy (Barrett
Koehler. .. $13.95)**
Why It's important to do the most challenging task first.
8. "Secrets of the Millionaire Mind: Mastering the Inner Game of
Wealth," by T. Harv Eker (HarperCollins ... $19.95) (5)
The missing link between wanting wealth and ach1evmg it.
9. "One Thing You Need to Know About: Great Managing, Great
Leading and Sustained Individual Success,'' by Marcus
1.:
Buck111gham (Free Press ... $29.95) (8)
A guide to learning the essence of success.
10. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins {HarperCollins ... $27.50) (9)
Climbing the steps from being good to being great.

*(I)-- Indicate> a book's previous posit1on on the list.
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list
***
-- Ind1cate' a book prevJOu>ly on the list is back on it.

of global business organizations.
To survive m a fiercely competitive
global marketplace, these companies now communicate, market,
manufacture. sh1p, research. and
account for all their costs at a pace
that would be considered incredtbly h1gh-speed even by the standards of the late 1980s.
Most importantly, key elements of these business processes
are being done in places that, less
than a generation ago, would have
been considered undesirable backwaters of commerce and indusuy.
There are a number of reasons why this book has been
among the top five business bestsellers for the past two or three
months. It's well researched, out-
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standingly well written, and easily
understandable. There are msights
into global business that will surpnse you, mclud1ng the amazing
ways that UPS has affected the
supply cham, and. in the process.
has begun to re111vent itself within
the global marketplace.
"The Earth is Flat" is rapidly becoming required reading in
businesses of all sizes around the
world. It will probably become
required reading in high schools.
Whether you are in business or not,
this is one non-fiction book that's
essential in order to understand
how today's world, and tomorrow's, works. If you haven't read it
yet, it's time you did.

RESTAURANT

Brunch Aboard the Queen
hr Joe I.yons
There can be no argument .
Sunday brunch at the
Hotel Quet'll Mary may not be the
greatest in Southern California. It
is certainly the most elegant.
Simply to approach the
stunningly impre.ssi\C vessel IS to
be ama1ed . As simple a question
as, "What l;eeps her afloat'!" may
come to mind.
Then to come aboard and
reali/e that she is much like an historic old east coast dO\\ ntO\~ n
building. only sideways adds to the
confusion and O\erall impression.
W.tlk along the teakwood
deck and foliO\~ the signs to the
Grand Salon.
You are entering\~ hat \~as
originally the fiN-class dining
room. Yes. as you \~ould expect. it
has that prewar. an deco style. You
Ice! underdressed . Perhaps a '' hite
ala James Bond. or
dinner

Bogie in "Ca-.ablanca." There you
arc 111 Docker-.. loafers and a '>[Xlrt
shirt. That 's actually OK. Ca-.ual
dress is acceptable This is
California after all.
Just don't show up in
beach attire. fl1p flops or tank lOps
The staff is elegant, almmt
arrogant. As you would expect.
quality coffee is served. along with
your choice of orange j u1cc or
mimosa. A good champagne is
ever present. It is a quality
sparkling'' inc. but not a premium.
1\othmg to complain about
The Quet'll proudly oilers
a bullet-style brunch. and I prefer
it that way. They present foods
from around the globe with more
than 50 world-class entrees.
The culinary stations
include a carving and entnie '>tation \\ ith selected cooked mea h .
The Oriental station features stirfry. On the seaward s1de is a pasta

REVIE"W

station \\llh a selec!lon of gourmet
pastas and sauces. You can mi\ and
match t\atmally the Mexican station features foods from south of
the boarder. There is even a ktddy
buffet.
One thing I always look
forward to at a Sunday brunch is a
good eggs Benedict. The Queen
oilers a very good one. but not a
great one The omelet, on the other
hand. is wonderful. Lnfonunately
the omelet chef does not speak
Lnglish well It took several
attempts to explain onions and
bacon to her.
Well good help is hard to
lind. so you can' t let a ltttle th ing
like that 'pnilthe morning.
On the other hand, I am
not one to be impressed '' llh the
fresh seafood bullet table this carl;
in the da)
Poached sal rnon? Sorry .
Addmg to the elegance
that I men!loned Is the harp player.
No''. many Sunda) brunches offer
some form of entertainment, but

-

the lady 111 lJ UI.!\lHm is mounted up
111 the center of the mam display
The fact of the mal!er is
that I lost track of just what 1 wa,
eating for the atmosphere of the
thing. Good collce Prompt ser\lcc
on the bubbl y Soft harp musiL 1
was not about to hurry out and.
qulle frankly. the stall \\ as ju\t line
with that
I have often stated in this
column that good service can 0\ercomc mediocre food . The Qlll·en
Marr Sunday brunch is defiant!)
not mediOCre, but it fall s JU'>l '>hOrt
of what it could be, and what it has
been 111 the past.
The scf\ ice and the .nmospherl.! do make 11 a rewarding and
rela\ing event. It i-. pricey at $35
per adult. Of course. you get S5 ol
that bad, on the parking.
And a walk around the
good sh1p Quem M an· alter suLh a
meal on a clear warm day makes 11
all worthwhile
For rcwrmtio11.1 call (562)--199
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NeW York Grill"'

)()9.Kh-l 6()):!

We can
custom
design
a laoel
just for you

950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario
Mon / Thur 11:30 a.m.· 9:30p.m.
Fri 11:30 a.m. • 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.· 10:30 p.m.
Sun 4:00 p-m· • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended

using:
Photos
Logos
colors
In vi tat ions
Themes

It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu

Wine
Tasting
Available
Daily

features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts,

Weddings • Anniversaries
• Birthdays • Special Events
• Graduations • Holiday Gifts

outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-

GALLEANO WINERY

ment your dining experience- and discover our magnifi-

4231 Wlneville Road, Mira Lorna, CA
91752
Phone (951) 685-5376 (951) 360-9180

cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event.

www.galleanowinery.com
Tour the Historic Winery Weekends between 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm Or by appoinment Listed in the National Register of Historic Places
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25605 FIR STRLET
IDYI.I WILD C \ 92~49

!'lit.STOREROOM
G .\I.U. R\
GEORGI, ·\NTHONY
I LNLRTl
24490 U PPLR RIM ROCK
IDYLL\\ ll.D C ·\ 92549

Jl \1PI"\G JR.'S
JASSO CIPRJ,\\0 CIJ·\ Ill
X 1741 '.;()TTI\GIIA.\1 AVE
ISDIO CA 92201

922.!0

TE\\IIUALTI &.
'\IORTG \GF. F..SCRO\\
\IOHAM ED All ABDRABO'.;
7915 TOKAY A\'H
FO:-oT\\A C.-\ 92J.16
CABAZO'I CO UNTRY
STORE
MIYEON S HI N
59M PINE VALLEY DR
f ONTA NA CA 92336

ROS l. n f G \RDf "\l'iG
SER\10
JOSL LUIS ROSETTI
46517 ARABIA ST
1\DIO (' \ 92201
t:STE:I.I .A' S H\IR Dt:SI(; "
STIJ.I.A fiiR \1A PI "TAS
4180 WAS III~GTOI\ ST,
Bl VD B Wl02
1 ~010 CA 9210 1

DEL TACO 11132
1600 JIRGfNIA AVF.
GLENDALE C A 91202

JUMPING JR.'S
JASSO C IPRIANO CEJA Ill
K242R ADOBF RD
INDIO CA 92201

DAVID IN DEMAND
DAVID RAY BIJRCH
:\0464 STEJN WAY
HEMET CA 92543

SEVEN HilL~ Dt~<;ERT
Rt:AI.TY
78120 C ALLE NORT E
l.-\ QL'INTA CA 92253

OISCOl ' I ll \ll 1'-l • \"\ 0
Cl t: \'-l P St: R\. 10.
JU.IO CFS.\R IIUSffiS
19042 Al.l \'.; ST
L·\KE El SISORE C \ 97~31

C lll"<\\ \R l. ~'T.l OIOS
\1 \I ll.OR! \DO MO:-oiA'\0
1955 \1.\GSOII.\ A\ f. #1/>C
Rl\ I'RSIDl C '\ 92504

J\ , J\IISCO MEX IC"N
R&~'TAl RA!Iol
LALRA Bl ATRI/
1705J L\KESHORI DR
LAKE U S INOR!· C.\ 925.10

AI ICIA I RANCISC.-\
GUTil·RREZ
Ill 30 GRAMLRCY PL
RIV!'RSIDI C ·\ 92505

JlST DRt:\'11"''
GLORI\ \RAGON
2210 II Til ST
Rl\ LRSIDI ( .· \ 9'507

Ml 'NGUI \ S CO'ICRETE
PlJ MPI NG
JAVIER MAI'GL,IA
M441 !\11SSION BLVD
RIVl,RSIDL (A 92509

T\HN P \ NTII I-RS
TU: 1\.1\ 0 " IX>
TON'< NAVARRO 011 11:-.i
4H~O JACKSOS S r S n D
RIVLRSIDl- CA 9250.3

T IU. STO RER00\1
(, \ LIER\
GEORGI· ·\:-.IHO"'t
LL'.;fRrl
l7 23 Tl BB ~ITS ST
RIVERSIDE C '\ 92506

S\1 ~ RT \IO"'t \
1'-Sl R \ 1\CE \"D
fl'< \"\ CI \1
Hl'SH \M ABD·Ll ·\Ill
-\FIFI
16456 HIGII BI.UII (T
Rl\'ERSID[ C \ 9. 50J

J \ . J \LISCO M EXI( \ N
RESf\l R \ NT
L \l'R.·\ BLATRIZ
JJIII LORI\Il R S 1
l.-\KE El SI.,.ORI· C \ 925.30
\ \I ELE<.TRIC \1. TOOL
REP.\ IR &. Sl PPl \
SALVADOR TORRfROS
\1.\\Cil.l..\

1676 WILSO\ .-WI·
PERRIS CA 91571
P \RT\ P LA'IF:T
ANNETTE AMEI lA ARIAS
22800 ALVISO DR
PERRIS CA 92~70
COZY HO ME MATTRESS
& F UR NITURE
STEPHEN WAYNE SUNES
128 W '>lAD ISO~ .-WE
PLACENTI \ C ·\ 9?K70
C \ S K 'II C L E \ \.ER
8651 MADRON! -\\' L
RA"CHO CUC ·\MO\(n\ CA
917.'0
K.\ L .\\ A'S TIHl
RE.!.IAlRA "<T
GILSTRAP.K.Al AYA
COlJ:-.TRY Cl.l B \. ILl \G!
B-4

GERARDO'S POOl ,
SERHCE
ERIKA YOLANDA
MAI.ZOTTI
10 VIA DEL PARADISO
RANCHO MIRAGE CA 92270
KAl.AY'\'S Til \I
RESTAlRA"<T
GILSTR-\P.KAl..-\YA
5R VISTA MIR.\GE WAY
RA"CHO \IIRA(;f C'A 92270
PO\\.ER RFPORTI\ (,
CHRISTI\!, A\N WAU.\CI·
1541 N ID\ l.l.WII.D ,\VL
RIALTO CA 92376
TEA\1 RE Al.TI &
\10RTG\Gf: ES<.:Rm\
MOHM,JED .'\1.1 ABDRABOS
]838 JACKSON ST
RI VERSID~ CA 92503
S\1ART MONEY
INSURANC E AND
FINANCIAL
HESHAM ABD-UAZIZ.
AFI!·l
3741 MERCED DR IJ!>IIT F.2
RI VERSIDE CA 9250'
AARC EE PRO!\IOTIO~AL
PRODLCTS
RENEE MARIE CHIJPP
WAGNER
5720 AVENUE JUAN
BAlJI1STA
RIVERSIDE CA 92509

\IR Ql \I II\ ('()"' IROI
llf \11..,(, &. \IR
1-.fl.U \1 K \\ RI·M)
5(>~1 \ 1·\ IS(' \I\:-. ll
RIV! RSIDI C'\ 92'!~J

urru. BLESSII\GS

JOR J \ 'r F\SHIO "'S
JERRI El.ITA WARD
I MOB GRANITE AVE
RIVLRSIDI' CA 92508
DOOL E \ 'SPOOL
M AI .... TENANCE
RICHARD JAMES DOOLEY
6722 BRENTON ST
RIVERSIDE CA 92509
\ XI0\1 COl 'I<S E LL'iG
TEA \!
ST!, VL'I \LFRLD WELLS
.3M87 MAG\OLIA AVE
RIVERSIDE C ·\ 92506
I.ITTU ; G R EE" O NIO "\
Rl$T\ l RANT
PATRICL\ l Y'lll' PROCTOR
6721 BROCKTO\ AVE
RIVERSIDE CA 92506
IJP ( ABI..,ETS
JOSL HUMBERTO AGI.JIRRt
1M7J CARTIR ST STE 210
RIVI'RS IDl CA 92~01
\NOTII!-.R TW1 LIG IIT
F\'iT\SY T\1
SCOTT MARTIN LESTER
~517 VAN lliJRE.-.; BlVD
RI\TRSIDE CA 9250J
G \RY B.

N ICKE l -~.

S R.

CIIIN\\\RF STl.DIOS
·\DAM WAll ·\Cl COU.INS
7955 MAGNOLIA .\\'L II 2ot\
RlVLRSIDl CA 92'J»
AXIOM COliNSH lNG
TEAM
STI:VEI'< ALIRLD WI-I l S
8641 OUIDA DR
RIVERSID!· C·\ 92504
LriTL F G RH 'II 0 .... 10'11

\IISSIO'I T R \NS\IISSIO 'i
P-\ RTS
Al.l RI,DQ TORRES
t\070 MISS ION BLVD
RllifRSIDl CA 92509
PJ.,RPU LANTERN
f I NAN CIA I. II
2287 BlJSINESS WAY
RIVERSIDE CA 92501
TIME UNI.IMTED
MOLLY LEON
2573 9TH ST
RI VERSIDE CA 92507
JARED ENTERPRISES
Jl,RRY DONALD JA RED
19921 WINOWOOD ClR
RIVERS IDE C A 92508

COX CO\II'l 1ER SI.R\ 10
BRIA'.; PAL'I COX
8400 \1API.f PI ·\Cf
SUIT!, 110
R \-.;CHO Clt'A\10NC;I\
C·\917JO

Cl PI D'S \RRO\\ H.ORIS I
JL \!1/NI: S DARI0:-.1
10722 ,\RRO\\. ROLTI
STE 80o
R,\.,.CIIO ClJC ·\'IO"(iA (A
917-'0
OS\\ TR \"'SPORT\TIO"'
SER\.ICES
88~8 ROCH!'ST!.R A\'1
RAI\CHO CUC '\\10:-,t(;.\ C \
917JO
1'-;TEGRIT\ ( ARO
10\. \ SCLI. \R
SERVICES. INC.
78J9 BUENA VISTA DRIV!
RANCHO Cl1CAMO'IGA CA
91730
INVESTORS OF
CALIFORNIA l;NIH:I)
HOLDING COMPANY
COREY D SCALES SR
9J30 BASELINE RD.
SUITE 208
RAI'CHO CUCAMO'IIGA
CA 91701
909-945-8.100

1\.1\I 'S "'\U.S
I \CII \\H T NGl YEN
7'7'1 \1111 IKI N WE 140
R \'.;CliO CU< o\\10"GA
( \'JI730

(!1\\ 1'\R I "'I RS

\\-\YI'I· R BOHRNS1l.OT
1613 fl \I Sl·Y S'l
REOI \\llS ('A <J2l71
<Xl'J. 79' 3 1)0

SOI.t-1'10\S
If/IT'll ("NO
7'-11 Slli.Ul\ PAI.CL
UNIT# 150
RAI\CIIO Cl'CAMONGA C\
91701
1..(.

C0\1\II SSIO'<
ISITRPRISI S
JliSTIN J COl II I '\
3J7 COOKS I
REDlANDS C\ <J2J74
9091o2 s· 94

COl\ m: ~riN(, \'ID
I \ .... 1)\1\RK lll ·ILDING
PROill CTS
I lOKI 1.-\COMA DR
RASCHO Cl'C..\MO"GA CA
91729

\IR CO.... I> I I'IONIII.(;
I I.CII OYl JR
1015PLRDU WL
Rl·.DI '\\llS C \ '12174
9!l'J-213-,163

R \\CHO (,I ASS&.

FRESH ST\RT Rt <\I
ESTAH. SOI.l 'TIO"S
MICHAEl J WRIGHT
108 ORANG!-. STRI FT
SUITI' 5
REDl.ANDS CA 9217J
951·96] ...1]20

\IIRRORS
BYRO!'i CRAI(, 1\R\OLD
8 t\8 ARCHI\'BALD AliE# 2
RANCHO Cl'CAMONGA CA
91710
St:R\.ICE MASTER OF
RANCHO Cl CAMONGA
8758 HH.I.MAN AVE
RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA
917JO
18 KARAT INVESTMENT
C LUB ot· REDLANDS
JOI.LNE HILLARD
II 720 OPAL AVE
REDAI.NDS C A 92J74

R K~T\ LR\ "'T

DOl' BI

~.

Dt:r\

MU"'H~ \ .... CF.

PAULCUJ..\RY
1.1]2 SEBASTIAI\ A\'t
RIVERSIDf C \ 'J150'1
DOIJ BL E DlJTY
M A I NH.~ \ NCE
TINA IREN! Dl WIT
381 MICHIGAN .WI
RIVI·RSIIJI CA 'J'507

J \RFD E'll tR PR ISES
JERRY DONAl 0 JARI·D
1921 WISDWOOD (IR
Rl\ERSIDI CA 9~~0~
T\\ I'- P\..,Tilf.RS
T \t. K \\0\ DO
TO\Y :-oAVARRO DrJ ~1:-,
'!l05 \OBI.E ST
Rl\. FRSID£' CA 'J2'01
T\\.1" p.\ ....T HtRS
T U : K \\ O N !)()
MA"lJ[I MO~TEJ\NO
5069 NOBU. S 1
RIVI·.RSIDF (A 92503
C NII HOMES Ill LTD A
NEVANOA LI .C
462 N SCOVELLAVI.
UNITAl
SAN JACINTO CA n582
JULZBATII.CO~I

JULIE ANN HATHAWAY
J05 N PALOMAR AVE
SAN JACINTO CA 925M2

... -.~ N E . .
continued from page 38
HO RIZON WATER
INDEPENDENT
OISTRIB t:TOR
MICHAEL KENNFIH
JACKSON
1371 S SANTA FE AVE
SAN JACINTO CA 9258J

GOLDX EINANCIAI.
SERVICES
2094 WEST RI.DLAND BlVD
SUITE I
REDLANDS CA 9B7.1
HONEY DEW'S
RICHARD A FELNSTRA
131 CAJON ST SI.J IT! 6
REDl.ANDS CA 92)71
9()9. 792-4040

continued on page 39

D S G L.l.\\ N SERVICE&.

M \I NT I:.NANCE
DA:-.1 FRAI\KLIN CROSS
2.1595 BIG TEL DR
SIJN CITY CA 92~87
H\ ACHIP
DONAl STEPHEN KENNEY
229J5 SK YLINK DR
SUN CITY CA 92587
KARM IC HAEL'S
KARl.A LYNN
HARTSAELD-PETRICH
29160GOETZRD
SUN CITY CA 92587

TRI-STATE MATERIAL.~
WILLIAM EDWARD
MORRIS
27710 BENIGN! AVE
SUN CITY CA 92585

ANOTHER TWILIGHT
FANTASY TAT
SCOTT MARTIN LESTER
26877 TRUMBLE RD
SUN CITY CA 92585

B & L COAC H &
TOURS, INC
29777 SLOOP DR
SUN CITY CA 92587

HORIZON WATE R
INDEPENDE NT
DISTRIBUTOR
MICHAEL KENNETII
JACKSON
245~4 S CANYON DR
SU'II CITY CA 92587

BERNARDI"()
ELECTRIC, 1"('.
29984 WINDWARD DR
SUN CITY CA 92.~87

Jl~O..,IK t .'iH.RPRISif S
Jf ITRFY G ALBEE
171 ~ IIIGHl \NO A VI·
RI·.DI .· \NOS CA 92J74

llORIZONS W EST
1.1.0\ I> ROBERT
E -\RI .YWI'IF
~9019 ·\'v!· \ IDA DE I .AS
l·l.ORI·S

GliARI)I \ N .\ ... Gt:l.
Hr:ALlNG FOOD
PRODUl' RS
PERDO (Pl'TI>J NOR!.ITO
IBANfJ
43470 CORlE Bf,NAVL,....TI·
TEMECUl ·\ CA 92592
SY R0 \1 M EDICAL
BILLING
MORAYMA ROORIGLEZ
FOWLKES
42072 PASEO
RAYODELSOL
TEMECUl.A CA 92591

1~

Rl '< \\\.\\ CIR(TS \"D
TIII. IOOSI ('\BOOStS
J-.;GRII) K JOH\SO\
I 301 CAMPt·s AVI-\L'[
R!DI ·\NIJS C \ 92374

S( R SFR\ I( I S, IM'
1151l . OL! I R 11\\ Y I0
Sl.JIT! I
RLDt ·\NDS C \ 9!H3
SO'IR!St H "\1)1"'<·
BETfY J (,!Jif)A
13H Jh\'1 AVl·,l'!.
RFDI A 'IDS C'A 92J74

LBRAHIM KAZE\11
1246 fRIER LANE
REDlANDS CA 92373
909· 794 1194

ST.\ R OUl O()()R MEDI \
STARLEEN LAR\Ol.D
1734 MORNISG DOVE l.AI'OE
REDl.A'\DS CA 92373
909·792-9992

MEGA PAI ....TL'-G
EDGAR V GUAMAI'
K12 MERCED ST
RED!.ANDS CA 92374
909 794-0113

WEDDING AND BABY
SIIOWER SLPPLIES
FRANCISCO TORRES
702 UNIT f COLTON AVE
REDLANDS CA 92374

NO'IIPA REIL HOME
HEALTH SERVICES
308 W STATE ST H3B
REDLANDS CA 9237J
909 >07-9339
REDLANDS WI RELF.SS
JOSH A CLARK
6J I NEV. JERSEY STREET
#102
RI:.Dl.ANDS CA 9237J
9!l'J-841-10'9

ART HER MEDICAL
CORPORATION
851 Vv FOOTI!Il.l BLVD
SLITI 101
RIALTO CA 92376

-\SSET I"'H \TOR)
Sl.R\ ICES
-\!'iGEI. J MOLI\A
104 '\ \IAGSOI.IA \\ [ \l'f
RI·\LTO CA 92376
951-5.36 2179
BEU RRA \P\RT\.U "\TS
JOSL BECERRA
2JO \\ SOL TH
RIALTO CA 92376
DA\ALOS TRl (.Kl'\1,
937 S. OLIVE .WI
RIALTO C '\ 92376
l'iTl:I.LIGf....T '\II'< OS
JA\10\ D JACKSOS
7JK SOUTII 0.\K D.-\1 £·
RIALTO CA 92376
951·247-1895
Jll.!E LEO"'
JULIA LEO\
160 N. LIN DEl'< A\IE l5
RIALTO CA 92376
LA CAR RETA
HUMBERT() ORELI ANA
345 W. FQ()11i!LL BLV NA
RIALTO CA 92376
909-875- 1680
MTZCREATIVE
CO'IC RETE
JOSE F MARTINEZ
1508 WEST l"ORWDOD ST
RIALTO CA 92177
909J'i021J2

o Ri ersi.d e ... _ .,
P \ Ll SIIF R\\OOD S \1.0'\

Al!>'T.IIIo STEP HENS
ENTERPRISES
PAMELA KIM STEPHEI\S
40217 BENWOOD CT
TEMECULA CA 92591

·\NDRl,A DENIS!· P·\l'l.
420J I MAIN ST fl.. 2E
TLM!:CUl A CA 92590

GOLDEN O PPORTUNITIES
3'448 WINSTON WAY APT B
TEMECUl.A CA 92592

PACIFIC COAST
LA'IDSCAPING OF
T EMhCLLA
32217 PASEO SAN ESTEBAN
TIMECULA CA 92592

DIRECT NOTARIES
TIFFANY MARIE BUSH
41769 ENTERPRISE C!R N
STE 108
TEMECI.Jl.A CA 92590
P ETE'S CAMP • E L
PARA ISO
RALPH NAVARRO
PO BOX 516
TEMECUl.A CA 92593

POWER REPORTING
CHRISTINE ANN WALl.ACE
39900 SWEETBRIER CIR
TEMECULA CA 92591

SUPERIOR SHINE MOBlLE
DETAILING
SERVIO C HARLES
VASQUEZ
44758 LONGFELLOW AVE
TEMECUl.A CA 92592

TSI MEDICAl SER\.IU S
MIGl U C \STREJO'<
(' \STREJO'
421451 YNDII IN STI 102
TEMECUl. \ CA 92591

Rl·Dl \'liDS ( ·\ 9.

11.&1 CO,STRU..'TIO~
&. H."\CII\G CO.

TEMECUL A \ ALLEY
ETIQUETTE
SUZANNE SUGG WALWICK
30600 MARGARITA RD
TEMECULA CA 92591

DELRIO C AKES
LINDA MARIA DEl RIO
41920 6TH ST
TEMECUl A CA 92590

I ~54 NOR.\...;(; I S 1

T. ~ "'"4 _.t)25
JOHNN \ 'S SPORT &
HKOS
175t\ lAST LIJGONI.\ IOH
RlDlA"DS C-\ 92)74

s.u s 1 NEss .. Count

COZY HOM E M ATTRESS
& FLR NITL RE
JASON HENREY WALKER
1220ROMACT
SAN JACINTO CA 92583

HORIZO!IIS WEST
LLOYD ROBERT
EARLY\\INE
29060 GOE17 RD
SU~ CITY C'A 925K7

J &. J '\I \RKET &.
S\1()1\.f SHOP
DAVID SI\ISO\
1!105 \\ REDLI\'\DS Bl.VD
RLDI ·\!'OS CA 9D7J

'1\1) 94~·-'595

RODERICK STLVl :-.
PROCTOR
111K2 SWEI'SO\ S r
RIVFRSIDf Cc\ 92505

ENTERI'RISl~S

GARY BRI:IT SR
"ICKU.S SR
10M2 BONI'ER ST # 21 A
Rl\ l RSI!)E C ·\ 92505

contmued }rom pa~e 37
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FYN DSY
ELIZABE,'T.H CHARLOTII-.
SUTTON
4340J CALLE \lORlTA
11\lfCIJl .\ C-\ 92592
Ct.\TE RFOCLS FIT!'.l~'iS
KAREN Jl~\N \\ROLSTAD
4J9J7 8.\RI.ETTA ST
TE:MECL1l.A CA 92592

J EFFERSO'II
C HIRO PRACTIC
GEORGE NICHOl.AS
KALONTLROS
27780 JEfFERSON AVE
STE 10
TEMECIJ!.A CA 92590
VINE YARD BLIND AND
S IU.TTER. CO.
JAMES PIERRE MALGET
32929 ADELANTE ST
TEMECUl.A CA 92592
X PRESS PRINTING
NORMAN KE.'INETII
TIIOMPSON
44514 LFPAZ RD
TH1ECULA CA 92592
JA\H~S

A"'D C LARITA
THRO\\ ER'S Q UZ..,O S
J "11·S f \ 1\1-\"L'EI
TIIR0\\1 R
431~2 DODARO DR
Tl-\ll Cl'l \C.\ 92542

TEM ECLI..\ \ALLE\
ETIQt.ETTE
SUZANNE SUGG W\l.WICK
31911 UJlON ST
TF.MECULA CA 92591
DELRIO CAKES
LINDA MARIA DELRIO
J2187 Al.A TARVENTE
TEMEClJl.A CA 925QI
TSI ME DICAL SER\ IC'ES
MIGUEL CASTREJON
CASTREJON
42233 PRADERA WAY
TEMECUl.A CA 92590
P ETE'S CAMP • EL
PARAISO
RALPH NAVARRO
38025 CAM INO SIERRA RD
TEMECUl.A CA 92592
WINCHESTER RANC H
MARKET
JASPAL KAUR liAR!
43084 CORTE DAVILA
TEMECI.Jl.A CA 92592
X PRESS PRI!'.'T.lNG
!'ORMAN KE.'INETII
TIIOMPSO~
4~14

L-\ PAZ RD
TEMECL'L\ CA 92592
S lJ:";SHl'lf: Cl.f .A'IF.RS
YOIJ'\G Jl\1 HONG
10~1 PRO~ION'T.OR) PI
WEST COVI"A CA 91791
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Ro ute 66 Rendezvous
Cruisin' Hall of Fame

\IMting R'"'""'' !~ \leeti"l(c Year Buill
Toial
Sq. Fl
l.a\1 Reno»led
Tot Sq. H .
('apacit)

l·acilit)

\ddreso.

continued f rom page 3./
2006 at the Clarion Hotel ( fomler1:. the RadiS\on ) at 9:00 a.m . The
co;..t i;.. $25 per perso n and the
re;..ervations can he made oy calling the San Bernardino Co nvention
& Yi,itor' Bureau at (909 ) 889-

('11)/State/'llp

of Fame. A specially des1gnatcd
\\all. with a map of "Amenca\
Main Street," ;..erve;, a;, the actual
monument Every year. a plaque I\
added to identif) new member' of
the CrU1s1n' Hall of Fame.

tairplex
110 I W MeKmley Av~.
Pomona, CA 91768

250.000

1.mo

1948
lrol

2.

Ontario Comentioo Center
2000 Comc:nLJon Center Way
Onlilno, CA 91764

22
lli.CXXJ

70.000
5,000

1997

3.

:-!OS Event. Cenltr
68<J S ·E" S.San Bc:nwdooo, CA 924011

II
130,000

40.000

Palm Springs Com-enllon Center
277 N. Avenoda Caballcm.

21
120.000

93.412
10,000

1987
2005

I.

3980.
The Route 66 Re ndetvou;..
Cruisin' Hall of Fame wa;, e;..tabli;..hed in 1995 by the San
Bernardino Convention & Yi\llors
Bureau. 111 conjunction \\ ith the
Cit) of San Bernardmo. to recognite and honor tho-.e who have
made a ;..ignificant contribution to
the automotive industf) and the
uniquely American cultural phenomenon of crui;..ing. A landmark
area called the "Route 66 Plaza"
wa' created just out-ide City Hall
a;.. a backdrop for the Crui;..m' Hall
of Fame. A spec1all) de,ignated
waiL with a map of "Americ a' s
1\.lam Street" serve' a;, the ac tual
monument. Evef) year, a plaque is
added to identity new members of
the Cruisin' Hall of Fame.

4.

Amenities

S1,25().7,000

On Sne Gomng. On·Solt Shmlon

Hotel, Ample Partong.
Ncw Rc:!lroom.<, Ample Patl<ong
Cny of Onl&l<>
Ono31lo.CA

NIA
NIA
NIA

lilA

NllllOO.ll Or.n!,'< Show COIJI
San lkmardono. CA

NIA
NIA

N/A

Dwldlt RM:I1arch
Mo.-!Wa T 19091865-10421623-9599
demonaco@laorpleuom
Bob BrowBIG M=ger
Amrta PateiiD.<~t~w..•loht
(909) 937-30011'137. ~
apatelli!onlnOCVb wm

s...Jh1t Tete-Tbcalcr.
Bnodlty llaDdol
Drop t:loo.11 Scrocns,
Wirdc<slntrnl<t Capab<loucs
19091888-67881889·7666

Cornpu~a~z<d.

NIA

Cu) of Palm Spongs
Palm Spongs. CA

Facihty Fees Vary O>menuon C'<nltr Is Cwmllly
James Dunn
By Sou Of Space Undcrgoong An Exparwon. Slole Of Kom Pcao;her
(760) 325-84 I 51778-1102
Rcque<l<d
The Art Focoht)'> Will Open '05
kpcachcr{lpalompnngscc.com

Renai,;an« Esmmolda Resort
#400 lndoan \lkll> Ln.
lndoan Wclb CA 922 10

45
100.000

16.500
1.992

1989

560

14.

2002

22
NIA

Westin M....n Hills Resort
Dmah Shon:/Boh Hope Dr
Rancoo Mu•ge. CA 9:!270

22
75.000

18.000

1987
1997

S<aowood Hotels & Re<ort.>
Wlu1< Plaon>. NY

512
40
22

$169410

5.

Polm Spfin&s RJvlera Resort & Racquet Club
22
1600 N. lndwl Canyoo Dn><O
70.000
Palm Spong>. CA 9".262

19,670

1.100

1959
2003

Ptnsooo Fund
Palm Spongs. CA

475
35
22

S85-199

9.

La Quinta Resort & Oub
49-199 El><:nhowcr Dr
La Qumta, CA 92253

33
66.000

17.000
1,100 (ibcala)

1926
2004

CNL
Ronda

800
24
33

$175415°

6.

Rherside Coonty Fairgrounm
46-3l0Anhta St.
tndJo. CA 92201

3
55.940

3:1.080
3,181

na

WND

N/A
N/A

S\00- 1,700

7.

13.

8.

10.

2.500

$149-300

John~

B.C.CR.F.G.GS.
HJJ..N.OC.P.R.RS.
S,SA.SD.SR,ST.WT

S""" Melito>
(760) 7734#1fl73~9250
Runty Ahamed
Michael O'Hearn
(760J77Q.2IOimc>ms
rar.:hWwesun.com

C.F.FP.G.GS.H
l.l..N.P.R.T.W.X
B. RS. SO

PS Largest Swonurung Pool. Tenru>. Jim Mulon
Baskolboll. San \W<yboll. Gnll
David Sub villi
Reslaunnl. Swtiu.:k's U>lfe Bar t760)327·83 11m~2560
dsullivan@psnv.<Om
Paul McConnlck
lvb Rose
(760) 564-41 I 11564-7656
""""""lollaqwnweson.oom

Room Servoce,
Retail Ameruuc.
Avaot.blc Upon Request

ll<llnda McLoucbllo

B.R, 3 Ouldoor Fxohues.
II+ Acrt0 Parung

Ettme Rahi.n

(760) ll63-3247186J8973

3

lmagint That

5

JJJ8 W 9th S1
Upland, CA 91786

55.000

18.000
6.10

Marriott's Desert Spfin&s Resort & SPA
74855 Coonuy Club Dn>e
Palm 0esrn. CA 922W

33
Sl.IXXl

24.816
3,050

Rhvside Comenllon Cenler
3443 Orange S1
JU,·e"ode, CA 9250 I

15
45,710(1ndoor)
24,700 (Ouldoor Plaza I

19'1.!
2004

Cynl/ua Rochanison
Upland. CA

NIA
N/A
5

NIA

1987
1996

Mamo<t C<qlOOillon
Wa<Jung<on. D.C

884
51

$175470

20.800
2,000

1976
1997

Cny of RJVet'ode

i312"'
1.800

1979
IQ98

\bmou HUIIeWRe-;ons/SUites

B.FP.H.CR

Robert Ri<::bardson
Donatee:
(909) 931-I()W}46-5657
1318pms@aol.com

G,P.R.T.S.L

llmSulina
SamG31<1a

B. FP, GS, H. I,

N. RS

(760) 34 1 ·22111341 ~ 1 872

Scott Megna
Pam SUJrrocl
(951) 7ti'7·79S0/222-1706

NIA

':'lA

B.FP.OC, Exlubn Facihuc:...
20 mon from On< Aorp

450
22
)5

S89~3 10

G.P.GS.R.T.F

RI..O"\Ide

"'~na@ccpo net

Rancho I"" Palma.<; Marriott R"""r1 & Spo

II.

12.

15.

100% of your donation goes toward programs- 0% goes toward overhead.

!0

S250 Pro"'i.ck- rWt JUfl:"'r")' for oJHO rhild.

: (l $125 \.o-.no half tht- root o£ 60<' •urp"ry.

0 S SO Pro"I(IC"t rnfflirationlt for on~ sur~f)
iJ $
w.-u p-att£uJf) D<«"pt any amounl.

'

: l\atnP
:' Cuy

: l~k,.honr
: Chug Ul) @1ft ht m~ c-l"t'"di1 c11n.l

'

\cr.nunt '\u.

1

'

~~~~~~''"'1"'"•11,,.,,.,, , J,,,,..,tt.,Dkt"

1

bv thf. IK and aii1Lm&t~ IQ

n... .......,t..

fram

att" l&l...:~II},J.,

17.

. e,

:
The Smile Train
''
P.O. Boxl979
'
Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91729-1979
/.0:112HI1."fZni,OJ :'
"-- ...-\;.-~~:.;,;;;.;.: ;;b;.·;_.-,.hc.;.j~ '[~.;.-;.:,;.-~-;.:,-,;..-.~th ;,:;;.~;;,;.-,;;:~,-~fi;tt-.;,~;;:nr.
~i.a.fd

16.

Make check out to
"The Smile Train. •

I8.

~7

.~l-1. l:!:l

1X-2fX) \hies \\C.

Pmale Owne~

1150
150

f ronk Garahan
s""" Pufpaf

FPS.C.HJ.\\

(71-Ali 56.~·27271sn&-5845

3

19.

\1\

1\~ndham l'lllm Sprinl!'
XXS Tahqutt/ C.an)lln \\',1~
Palm Spring!. C •\ Q:!26.2

14
]],O:XJ

1987
1'196

12.571
lllO

~mmcan

lil'I'C11) \lgmnl
La Hnya.CA

1-877-KID-S MILE
www.smiletrain.org

22.

Grrgfi:.her
\nnon Caban:~

T.FP.L.F.'
Full·lime Tenru• SI:IIT,
Pro Sh<>p,
J,W7-Scal SLJ<ilwn

(71>11o345~ 1 'o()5fTl2~l52l

acahan.l@O\\lg n<t

B.t'.CIUJP.G;... RS
HJ.L ~ CX'.PR.S.SA.\\.\

~10
1~8

onor,..<;~

Suo;;m \l ulholland
<7'''' 'll -Otm. 12.1 5351

14

l)oubleTree llotd Onlllrio
2n-.; luoe)lnl
On1.1no, (A ~17(>.1

11
2.1.1m

\larriolt Onlurio \irport

19

12,>SIK1
21KI

Htl!on

41;.1

B.CR.F.FP.GS

Bcv'<"> HoiJ,, (',\

2

H.Ll_\.P.R.\1.\

s. .,~ 'l\ahjn
\Mt.>a Rui1
'X'" : t~-l" liS 1870

13

:!2<Kl ~:_ lloh Bhd
On!Jno. ('\ ~t76l

21 t)tKO

ll)alt Grand ( hampion"' Rl....ort
II df, L4ne
C \ •"! 10

17
20.1XXI

.\.l~t<Kll,.lo.on

2{)().1

7,90(1

19X6

IJKXl

1941\

SQ5~ lt>l

SUibtnnc l lotd~;

19X6

Silll Clemente. (

\

Grand C'hamp1ofh, 1.1 l'
lndo:m Well' C \

Clarion Hold Sun lkrnardino
2QI "< . F Slrttl

II
18.(XXl

[)oral Pnlon Sprinl!' Re;ort
67·967 Ct..,ta C'hmll
l' nhedral C'ny C ~ 9l2Jl

HH
l1K

~1411.020

14

12.'196

191!ll

l11X)

19%

7,4(11)

1985
199H

740

l Restaurant<. full So:mce lleahh
Uub, Rxquethall. Tcnrus.Basl<tboll.
!b ed !'col & Spa,\kn & \\omens
Steam Room ~t.l'~ Tberapv
B.C.(;.PST.GS.R.
RS.T.l.S.IT.l s \.
II 11.' \ .FP.(X'SR

foster Bll!t'l'i lntemauonal
S.ll\ lkmardmo, CA

~Jl

D

8.tR.FP.GS.H.
l.l.,N.R.H,W.X

~kri~an

.:!XS

CR.HP.G.GSJ

15

~ .P.T.R.X .H

SJn BemarJmo, CA 9~401

1\li

l

( allfor Quote

~

lndtan Wells

l01.han \\t

!TheSmiiPTrain

:' 'tp'41UI"f'

Wa:-lungtoo D.C

lndt.m Well').(' t\ 92:! 10

·----------------------------------------------------------------------·
YES, I want to give a child a second chance at life.

41.1XIO

Indian \\elh Tcnnb Gardtn

palal!'. Conclt>mn!'d lo a lifetime of malnutrition, shwne and iwlarion.
Tht• good new~ ;, rhar ,·irtually all of tlw~ childr!'n ran Ill' h!'lped. This is rhe
mi"inn of Tlw Smilt> Trnin. \'((> empo,..er loc·al sur[i:eons to provide this lift> rhanginl(
fn·c cleft surgcf) which raket~ a.s lirtl«> a;. 4.') mtnutb und costs as lirrle as 8250. Ir
gi•e' de"penll!' ehildren nor just a new 'mile--but a new life.

:

41000 Bot> Hope: Dnw
Rancoo Morage CA 92270

28

rlpOO.v@<anhhnk n<t

'l(xla). millions nf children in den•lopmg countrie,; are o;uiTt>ring with dt'fllip and

Hnlch & Roort'

W~J.,tungton

D.C

SilO-JS\l

s

Jdf llnown
0..'111"' P..uwn.,
(909197 ~HIW'~- '050
dpr' ~-- 1 - 1 ' hntcU;.com
lltndrick Sanl"'
Joun.:- Rl~o.l.;
(7f:l.1 i-l ;

2:16

'. !01

Vericn.: Roddie
,9091 lX I -6 t 8 1 /3Xl~5% 1
)deslus@worldncun 11<1
l'homa.-. Rub!.
RII.:O lbanc7
(71-Al1.1!!-71U ll:122-6l\5)

12

\\"'\1,"""

doralp3lmspnngs COli

Tlw ~rruloro rraan"' • WII (c Wh nonprofit

In ~~rconianc:'t' Wllh lft<i f'I'P,ll.lltiM$

C

2UH:i

nM" ""mt l,. rr• tn

(t'ltrl''1ft ( H CompUmt"marv UmiiNnJalllrtak{a.'t Clf-C omplunrlb.lf) ( ocbtl Jl,)ur CR- (OrptJtah Ralt{ f f1twJJ Ia. It\ fP=frrt /\1riinR (, C~(Cou~ (i'i liift 'i1tOp II !l.mt!icapptd Ro(}tn.S. 1-1" RtKJnr \fa\~$
\""Jluzg Rooms. f){ -VutJidr CattnnR P ·fbol R RcsiauranJ R\- Room \:t ~ 'i: }pll ~\ Stuuan. \0 'vnuJr Dr -muttt \R V 7111 Rrom. \T:.'Wlldliu Tdt'\'IS:'1fl. T Tnrrw \\ \lo«J.md fur~ \ Transfrr. from \ t' trtt ~'IJN

8.:/Ju.ntM'n Sm 1u C

GABRIEL
IN<1110f-!IIIMCB

General \lana~r
Comenlion Contart
Phontlh x
f;.MaJIAdd""'

Room Rate Ralll!<
• ..,., II< Seasonal
·

9

Palm Spong.,. CA 92262

The Board of Supervisor~
appointed Fifth Di;,trict Supervisor
Jo;,ic Gonzales as a member of the
FiN 5 San Bernardino Comrnis.s ion.
Supervisor Gonzales ;,ucceeds Supervi;..or Paul B1anc. who i;
leaving the First 5 Commi.,sion
because of scheduling conflicts associated with his expanding role with
the California State Association of
countries.
First 5 San Bernardino,
established through the California
Children and Families First Act of
I998. has initiated numerous programs with pannering service agencies to optimize early childhood
development.
San Bernardino County
receives an allocation of approximately $25 million each year from a
statewide. 50-cent tax on tobacco
products. Since the commis;..10n's
inception. thousands of children prenatal to age five and their families
have henefited from the quality services provided through thi;, program.

GABR~E~

4 ,4 50

N of Banquet Rms.

<abfoiNOScYom.cml

Supenisor Gonzales Eager to
Join First 5 Commission

Reliable

105,500

K

Nof Roorru.
Nof Suotes

0 l' ner
Headquarte"

&

ENVIRONMEN T AL

Timely

8 66-4- PH ASE I
w w w . g a b r

1

rt~ \'- \

V. \

\ or '-J>p/•'01>/r II \/1 " 1\iJu/d\t.<liud·:ll' '"' ru•mnzlohk

anlllf1f"\tull.ltlrcmu hnl. ni.Qtht lm

JttU\.

nk rnfirnntUV>lUOriorabrn•IIJ1kUS,.,rmcrifn•nthrAA,,/rnr;/trr<.t To>drr'-"'tfmrlnoto.fl:dKt"rhrrrt<omra:...

·WHandf\pagm{'lt 1lltrmrrwtnt1lJnesoL'r:JrP~L~ '\t"rJdiYJr71"'C'11mfort~itiruttu ·,,w,~m\lnrtrlrrodJO

b\ Sondm (}/\ , w C •Plrtgh' 2()()6 Thn lift 1ppran i tn lhl' \pri/2005 •·ttu

Service Nationwide

•

L 1

951- 54 5- 0 2 5 0

rn f

c I - e n vironmcntal.com
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1

'

)

~

'

'

-ifthe lnlmul Lmp1rr /Jrt ,tnf' l
'

"hik"' "' "'

'f>p/ic.ftt ..nrr<r fpm. rll<lk lo tmllll'
11rtlnh.n.1EmputRl ~Joumtll.P<J Btu 19"'9 Ran lw ( u amonga. ( \ VI ~9 19- 9 R

Joumal
_

_

1

.

...,., (

r

...._, •

\

,,
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!'·'-··

Meeting Facilities

-11

Nan~t·tl /11 Jowl .\ quare I,., to/ 1/('('/lllg I'" dllin
fllcilil'
\~

Cit,.st.tdnp

\l<'e!in!: R,• ..,.,

I~ \1~

Totol
Tot. Sq IL

'-q. IL

\,..,. Buih
t.:N R.,.n•tl'd

Mn( R""""
lol Suites
• of Banqlld Rm;.

I'll> I

l!'(J
4

(<ipll<il)

Thr( ........... lm

''5
\1 ro..mn ow
O:wrn1onL CA 91711

25.

l.tldjlt

l.'iOI \\ Tempi<
l'tWl~>na. C \ 9Pt>.~

~ll,J.a.ll/JJ.

15
1'.001

Caii\,J, f\-1001 roundali<Wl

S4

.1\'llXru. C\

4

10

1.33~

ISm's

15.0'(1

JIO(Ih<aln: Sl\le)

2J9

1992

2~

~75 ~Rc.'\.'q'(IOO)

Palm Spring< Hilton
4<Xl(, Talqlltz Cm)OO \Ia)
J>.dm ~ CA 9ntl~

l5JUl

I .... A.......- ~~eat
21984 Hwv 189
Lake
CA 921'2

12-0CO

10

!'lXI

'991

The \\:dim Co.
lk\t:rl) !loll<, C.~

9

"""-'lw3!.

6.0CO
600

l'llilll9li5
200'\11991

Slulo I""" In:

kV~l.·st@Q.Upotrula.aiu

Tlloe~Jt.dooMnp

Sbontou Suill5 FllirJ*s
601 \\ \1cKmle) Aw:

28.

Poroono. CA 91768

173

Sil9 229

CRJ·.FP.GS.H.
ll..N.P.R.R.n.
OOD.!iT

S99-195

Compbmo:'""'J' Bn:al.la,t Buffet.
Complun<!lbr) Pi<:> up & Ddl\<:1)'"'
0rtano Aupon. rnx H1gh>peed
lllltfllctAcce.....,

240
21

Sll9-.195

B.C.CR.F.c.s.
HJ.L..II/.P.R.T.W

247
247

$84--199

~

OlarioAill*t

S9>165

iOO N. lll><n Ave.

Onario. CA 91764

B
11,519

6,400

14
10.179

5_100

JIJl

760

9
15

12
IO.UXJ

5.!UJ

251

6.'>0

12

lb

!,100
290

292
13
16

S'J9.350

148
9

m2.19

1992
1999

LACOUIIIy
Fall A."'u•bun

\ftab Dada
Eddie Vele!

C.CR.FP.GS.H.Il..
:".P.R.T.\1,\

S75-245'

8,400

!iOO

\loWV..ITU.'-..,.''runn.com

(\o;Jt.Tg.:

9
111>12

JOO

J<>,ep/1 \\antila
Elk:n l\lru·Jllir of SJb & \ tl.ung.
(951 178l-O.l00'1~5525

Ol)llf"' Sll< f\'>1. N:U) \ Sju.
Wudc•.• l>'01Xt.AIIf<'<l Shullle.

12

68JJOO n r i - Dr.
Rlndlo Mnc<, CA 92!10

('lll'li Wl-22221Mo<l-1t1U>

2W
71
10

2'10

Ponlaro;1 OR

\nd) .\b<lman
Shell' Wabh

$1~1.6104 Ro~aur;n, \\i:d.hJ1:t~-I.DSL

4
9

12
12-(UJ

21.

('~1'116~Z411 16J4-0J51>

Compkl< \I«Un£ !""'~
l·u\1-Ser\ll't' l\')(ltcn.."lll'C Caucr.
B.f.HJ.>.;,P.R.RS.S)(

10

5.41'(1
7\ll

llo"unll.aJll.'l"''
Jnl:u1 Guw 1tkr

I·ICJlCSS Rrom. Brcalf<t.-..1 .\:.
Dmnc:r \va~lal>lc

1

\tioioa ....
.1649 M1SSIOil hm Avmr
RJvmode. CA 92501

17.

l'llon<lt a.\
•.. \tail \dd""'

6

K~l\<>ll'ocl.....,..., Center &

2.\

(;l1l<:ml \lilfl.at.'l·r
(·umt·n~ICl ( .fJOlal1

Room Rate Ranj.,.
' \fa' Be S....onal

(7~13~,21~ZI16

\\ayn• A. Austin
knrufcr Kttf
tOO'll 3J6.15lln4+3111lll
,........,.,Jaresrrtnlln

Heinz J. Geimer
Almro;lerCod)
(00\1) 5'JS.766&'i'Jl!.5654
roo><lllillulhop@'-.!uloonn>.oom
SltpbmBello

Molt"""•
(7601 J21-821SW21-692ll
John llud<, DOS\1
fl<.. Y La:

B.Fl'.N.P.GS.RJl

F.J.CR.XJ, W

('l09) lil>S-593~22· 1028
Qumlin llohorn
urda&=l

P.F.C.R.XST.GS.F.

W.H.RS.CRJ.S.
t.N.SD

(9('11)~1!493

hndaJoenzcl(jj rulton.o:om

JO.

Sll0.275

12

9,600

Jl.

Norih,.....lltlat
4«1.'>0 Village DrJPO Bo' 2'/oiJ
Bo&llai-Lab:.CA9"..315

II

4,1DJ

1995

9.0CO

2llO

NIA

llmJmkins
HabthGoU
('l091 889-0!3:'1.1814299

P.GS.R.\\.H.RS.C!US.
Xl..N.SD.Fl'.Moru Fndg<:
Comp. AM Colla:

Robert Smil
Rachel!< Rclt7

B.P.R.W.H.RS.

CRJ.U.J-.1..1'.
SD.FP

19517~~7127

B.C.CR.F.Fl'.GS.
HJ.L.N.P.R

Tom .)oil.-.
Si'cn l:>uC1l.liCdU
(00\1) 1!66-3121/llOb-1451

Nrutf.a~b..com

II

M au

<duchalcau@nonh~

8.037

"--*'s'-"- ~ 1bomt Part
1101 N Ulifmna St.
Rallml!.. CA 92374

J9.

lOOCIIoopt)

Olympoc Sae l'llol. ZThmpy Jacums, II'IQiie Woonlat
5 Hole I'Loting Gmm, Ills & Het-; T~ Lynch
Saun:b. Mil>."'&¢ Thmpy
(760) 32J.1711/J22·1075
www.p510111ada.com

241
14

400~~1

4

1996

8.1DJ

'lilA

1884

2.400
250

8

.u

Plul s.rney
Sonllo<go.CA

3,105

3

6JOO

NA
NA

Audio.
Vdro, Full Calatng,

4

8Jr

76

155-90

1990

Olympoc Pool )iii.'UlZI. Saun:b.
Hogh & low R<'f'C' c.,..,.,, Tenm.•

l5.

Spo lltlat Ca\iao
100 N IJdln c.moo llrM:
Palm Spu.-. CA 9'>..262

6
6.500

Coon.o;,HOO~Tr.ul<,

.._ WAIIII.tllolol
7MI61 llw)< Ill

7
6,IXXJ

196.'1 Agua Calrnle I:lc\~lopment Auth.

1993

CaiJfooua

2:10
20

159-189

t951)R45-1151ill4S-!III'IO
.OO.""hsr<oort oom

Jim Mellger

CR.F.Fl'.GS.H.RS.R.N.
PJS.X.F.SA.SD

1987
2IDJ

LllK. \\bo.ln:.
Indian Wells, CA

155
29

(760) 325-14611325-3344

""""111!11. CA 92210

SII9-J89

RS.T,CR.W.H.
c.N.FP.CB

1.500
120

7
5.000

Jll.

1990
N/A

NA

hm Swi<S lt0ema1Jo11al
Pboenn.AZ

S89·105

Kri>IIPndo

(760) 345-64Wln500
kn.'<i@mdaalW<Il...,.,.._com

Comp. BM Buffd. Comp

150
7

l..arr)

Award winning restaurants

(!m) ~96ro'loll-1445

IM:\Uncon@ool.com

5.000

3.800
4SO

J

1.300

2
$1.

&

...."'*"' ""*""' ....
Rlndlo~ CA 917:10

1992
2001

m

U50

8179 Spurx AYe.

1935

B.CB. CR. H. L. N.

40
4
2

2IDJ

G!t>l \1\strn llc'4cls Curp.
laftt>ra.CA

114
10

F.dwwd \loylml
J. Fiochm'L Quino:ro
(760) 32.~1281/325-3429
llllljU<Idullps@yahoo.axn

OC.P.FP.RS.
SA.SD.T,X
S99 150

1-lcai<d Pool & Spa. Coounental
Lori Sdtwimer
Breakfa<~. Prcnunum ~1<».,. &
Brendan Slucld.
Sf<'CI Tel<vi>oon. Pnvdh: E>o:. le>1:l< (00\1)466.11111466-.1876
~lu@aolcom
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of;;rr.u tunl' "'ult rwr.

0 Ho¥ /V~IJ Randrt'J

'IJ::

Ill c/lflonga. C.-1 Y!"'TZ9-I
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1

Ferg~SM~

\\Ingle E.<ldlon

Social Hour. BBQ'Wixi.
50 Suo!O v.flarunJ Thbs

r

ing. A personal morning wake-up
call is accompamed with pungent
Hawaiian coffee and newspaper
upon request.
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The Banyan Tree offers
"eclecuc Pacific cuisine with a
Hawa11an lwist." and includes stunning views of the Pailolo Channel
and exciting breaching whales in
season. The Terrace Restaurant
offers a glorious breakfast buffet
with Pacific cuisine for lunch and
dinner The Kai sushi bar, the
Beach House Bar & Grill. Pool Bar
& Cafe round oul a fiN·class set
of restaurants and bars th;tt Will
have -.omcthmg 10 plea-.c everyone. 1\s with e\erything ebe on
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Enchantment an d
Th e M a g i c I s 1 an d

this property, service is impeccable

You name it---they have it
Recreational facilities on
the property include eight tennis
courts, two basketball courts, and a
I 0,000-square-foot, and threetiered cascading swimming pool.
Two outdoor whirlpool spas. a
mne-hole putting green, a professional croquet lawn, a secluded
beach, and a 7000-square-foot fitness center and spa. that includes
weight training equipment. steam
and sauna. and a variety of mas·
sages are al\o offered to the guest'>
of the hotel

A tec-hnology butler?
There 1s abo a "technolll

gy butler" for the laptop lugger
available to solve any computer or
technology problems (complimentary) JUSt a phone call away.
Weddings, indoor and outdoor
busmess meeting facilities and
children's programs are all handled
in the same flawless, first-rate style
as with everything else at this
prime location.

Easy to get there:
Aloha. American, Della.
Hawaitan and United Airlines all
have flights to Maui. Call your
travel consultant for mosl direct
fl1ghts and availability and packages.

Camille Bounds is the trm·el editor
for Sunrise Publicmions and the
Inland Empire Busmess Journal.

For the ultimate in service,
dining and luxury. the Ritz Carlton.
Kapulua. Maui IS without a doubt
the place.
For mformation or reservations
call 800-262-8440. the hotel
directly (808) 669-6200 or mit
The Riu-Carllon web site at
W\\" .riucarllon.com.
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Enchantment an d
The Magic Is 1 an d
an A-ticket ride to relaxation. se~
ice and any amenity you can think
of in a beach front golf and tennis
community---added to the fact that
it is the world's only Audubon
Heritage resort. Ironwood and century-old cook pine-. and three
championship golf courses surround 50 acres of pnme propeny.
where the distinctive AAA five
diamond-rated Rttz Carlton stts on
a nationally-acclatmed prime
white sand beach that overlooks
the island of Molikai in the near
distance.

by Camille Bounds
Travel Ediror
Think Hawait. and tmages
of romance. blue skies. and glorious v.eather noat by your conjured
thoughts. Midway acros-. the v.arm
Pacific there ltes a chatn of i'>lands
called "Hawati"
2.000 miles of
ocean from our mainland with no
continental coast between. These
\mall bits of land appear offered to
the sky by water and pressed to the
earth by stars. Today's hours come
anti go at a tidal tempo. Here, civilizations of Occttlent and Orient
merge under the tropical innuence
of the Polynesian culture.
The legend of Maui
A short tltght from
Honolulu or Hilo. the volcanic
island of Maut rises from the spewing of the volcano Mauna Loa.
Maui was named for the mischievous demtgotl v. ho. as legend tells.
used hts tishhook and cunlllng to
pull up the ocean bed to form the
islands---and v. ho stunned and
crippled the sun so it \~ould move
slower, tn order that the days
would he longer so natt\es could
ha\ e added day light to cnJO\ their
already itly llic life e'en m;lr~. The

M a u

Maui ts Known for it. Pristme Beaches
legends of Maut. the mavenck of
the Hawaitan Gods. arc fascinating
and are recommended reading for
anyone who enjoy-, delightful fanta'>y.
The best beaches
The 700-plus square miles
of Maut includes Haleakala, a
10.023-foot dormant \Oicano that
challenges htkers to noat dm~n her
stde tn a glonou-. rush of excttement anti gke. The -.econtl largest
island tn the Ha\\auan c.:hatn lure-.
mer 2 millton tra\elcrs .mnually.

Waterfall

With the best beaches found any\\ here on the planet offenng all
water sports a\ailahle. a front seat
is reserved for whale v.atchtng.
Maui i'> known for a culture that
holds to the past in some areas.
while the 21-,t century technology
envelops parts of the tsland for
those that ha\e the need to he of
the fast track no matter where they
travel.
"The \aile~ Isle"
The tslantl ts madt: up of
two \olcamJC'>. Pu'u K.tkut (5.78H
feet) anti tht: enom1ou' (,mtl to the
Haw auans
holy)
Hale..tk.tl,t
(I 0.0~3 feet t---one.: 1~ extttKt and
one dormant Th.:y both auptetl
mtllt:nntums ago ..tnd formt:tl one
island. creatmg a \all.:y h.:twt:t:n
the l\\0---thus t\laut ts kmmn as
..The Valley hie ..
The ultimate in Iuxur~
For an upscale vacation.
wtth all the stops pulled. Maui sets
the ~tandartl with top-of-the-line
resort desttnations.
For the ultimate in luxury.
find yourself at the Rill-Carlton,
Kapalua. Wend your way 10 miles
north of Lahaina to thts luxurious
award-winning Kapalua resort--if~

A feeling of home
The let greeting upon
arri\al sets the tone. The welltuned staff anticipates }OUr needs.
your car ts parked and your bags
v.hisked to your room in the ume tt
took to tnhale the sv..eet a1r and
admire the rainbov. that seems to
be welcoming only you. The pleasant. comfortable lobby gives a feeling of home. v. hile a storyteller
weaves a tale of the island to fasctnated guest'> rela\.tlg \\ tth ".1at
Tais at the ocean 'tC\\ side ot the
entrance. The tet:lmg anti meantn"
of "aloha" Is ahuntla~t anti smcer;
Bcauufull)
appomted
gue't rooms or elegant. m erst zed
suites. \\ ith spac1ouo, lanats and
large marble bathroom~. arc your
choict:s. A speu.tl club le\ellloor
that pampers the guest \1 tth
upgraded sen ICes .mtl amentttes ts
acc.:t:"tble by .t spt:ciall) programmed key that unlocks the cle\ators to the eighth tloor. Included
ts the club loungt: that offers
appealingly prc,ented conttnental
breakfasts. mid-day snacks, ,tfternoon Hawaitan teas, C\ening cocktails and hof'> tl'oeu\ res, anti late
evening chocolates and cordials. If
you come back to the hotel a little
late, tbe superb club lounge staff
v..ill happily have a delightful
snack materialize JUSt for the ask-

continued on page 43

